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\  ̂ Concealed Sturdy;
The

'^anchero
Dress Boot

dinner Zjpper *

Smooth, Butter-soft Leather

Handsome,

A- ̂ O'J^'S'Stitch-Detaihng .

Rich Cordpvan Brown or Black*

TRY THEM AT 'OUR RISK!
fletunr Within 14 Days For Money'Bock;
,  (except post. & hdlg.). ..

Genuine Leather
Not~$49:a5. NofmOS

Only$10882 Drs Sprs $

Cobbler-Crafted • American Made

Long-wearing Composition Sole and Heel

36.88

fitifiift
UpToA$10Value!

ORDER WITHIN THE NEXT

10 DAYS AND
RECEIVE A FREE GIFT!

Here's the town boot of the range-riding Westerner.,,rugged,
uncluttered, no-nonsense. No wonder the man of style has adop
ted it for his versatile way of life! The bold, square-toed detailing
goes great with sports clothes and jeans and the sleek, lean design
gives a "with it" look to the business suit.

This Season's Dress Boot

You'll wear these boots every day. everywhere. They're hard to t>eat
for comfort. The supple leather breathes and the high shaft cradles
ankles. There s a concealed inner zipper so the fxxjt slips on and off
as easily as a loafer. Man-made sole and heel really stand up to wear
and tear. Don't miss the chance to get this season's best boot ouy at
an incredibly low price!

Men's Sizes: 7'/i, 8, SVi, 9, 10, lOVi, 11, 12
Widths: C . D, E Colors: Cordovan Brown, Black

, BLBVILLAQE SflQP
y  Hanover, Pa. 17331

p — — — —-Satisfaction Guaranteed' Mail Coupon Today — — — —
OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VM-3854
340 Poplar Street, Hanover, Pa. 17331
Please rush prs, of the Genuine Leather "Ranchero" Dress
Soot for the low price of just $18.88 plus $3.60 postage and han
dling on same_jTioney-back guarantee. Also enclose my Free Gift
with my order'ij_
SAVE MORE! Order two pairs for just $36.88 plus $6.90 postage and
handling on same money-back guarantee.

prs. Cordovan Brown (M246470B) Size Width

prs. Black (M236356B) Size Width

CHARGE IT: □American Express □ Diners Club DVISA
□ Carte Blanche □ MasterCard

Enclosed Is $
Acct. No. Exp. Date
PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

CITY .STATE ZIP
□ Check here and send SOe for a year's subscription to our full-color catalog of

fine gifts (2389965X). Our policy is to process all orders promptly. Credit card
orders are processed upon credit approval. Delays notified promptly. Shipment
guaranteed within 60 days.

L™.-. — — — -. —--©H.H.I. Inc., 1982
TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 46.



A Message From The Grand Exalted Ruler

Elkdom
M 1 travel this great country and visit with Elks from all over the

United States, as your leader, I cannot help but beam with pride at the
wonderful works we are accomplishing.

I marvel at the donations coming in for our National Foundation and
realize the wonderful work the donations will do for the underprivileged
the sick and handicapped, our aged, our youth and, in many cases for
our own Brothers. '

I swell with pride as I read about the work being done for veterans and
active duty military people, and particularly our disabled veterans I
remember, as it appears each of you are remembering, that **So lone as
there are disabled veterans in our hospitals, the Benevolent and Protec
tive Order of Elks will never forget them."

I am overjoyed at the extensive youth programs being carried out in
every state. Our "Hoop Shoot" program involves more children than
any other youth program. We are working with and sponsoring Boy and
f programs. Our scholarship programs are second only to thoseof the Federal government. We are taking a great interest in our youth
who will be the leaders of tomorrow.
Our states' major projects are a source of pride to all of us. We are

helping disabled, handicapped and deprived children all across the coun
try. \\^e are giving unselfishly of our time and money to see that others
are helped m some way. Our charity programs make it possible for those
less fortunate to celebrate holidays, such as Thanksgiving and Christ
mas, that without our efforts would just be another day.

All of these things, my Brothers, you are accomplishing without ques
tion as to race, creed, color, ethnic background, religion or sex of the
recipients. All you require is that a need does exist.

These are a few of the many reasons I am proud to be an Elk. These
are but a few of your accomplishments that make me proud to be your
Grand Exalted Ruler. These are just a few of the results that prove to me
and all of America that ELKS CARE.

Marvin M. Lewis
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Past

Grand Exalted Ruler

John L. Walker

JOHN L. WALKER. Grand Exalted Ruler for the 1955-56
lodge year, died August 20, 1982, at the hospital in Roanoke,
Virginia. He was born August 3, 1905, in Rockingham County,
Virginia.

He received his A.B. degree from Roanoke College in 1925
and his LL.B. from the University of Virginia in 1928. He was a
member of Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Delta Phi fraternities, the
Raven Society and the Order of the Coif.

He was a senior member of the firm of Woods, Rogers, Muse,
Walker & Thornton. He was a past President of the Virginia Bar
Association, member of the American Bar Association, the
American Bar Foundation, the American Judicature Society, a
life member of the American Law Institute and a member of the
American College of Trial Lawyers. He was a member of the
Virginia Board of Bar Examiners.

His primary interests in life were his beloved family, his legal
profession and the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.

He was Initiated into Roanoke, VA, Lodge No. 197 in 1931. He
quickly exhibited a genuine interest in Elkdom and its high
ideals of service which have characterized his life. In recognition
thereof, his Lodge elevated him through the subordinate sta
tions until, only five years after his initiation, he became Exalted
Ruler. In 1941, he was elected President of the Virginia Elks
Association. He was particularly interested in state scholarships
and the Virginia Elks Boys Camp.
He was appointed DDGER for Virginia West in 1945-46. In

1947, he was appointed to the Grand Lodge Committee on Judi
ciary and served for three years. In 1950, he was appointed a
Justice of the Grand Forum, serving during his last term as
Chief Justice, which office he resigned to become Grand Ex
alted Ruler at the Grand Lodge Convention in Philadelphia, PA,
in 1955.

He was appointed to the Elks National Service Commission in
1957, where he served as Secretary of the Commission. He
became Chairman of the Grand Lodge Advisory Committee in
1961, resigning in 1967. He became a member of the Board of
Trustees of the Elks National Foundation in 1966; and in 1967,
he became Chairman, serving in that capacity until 1981, and
then as Trustee until his death.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Walker is survived by his wife,
Katherine Crawford, a son, John L. Walker, Jr., a daughter,
Jane, and two grandchildren. Services were held August 23rd at
the 2nd Presbyterian Church, Roanoke, Virginia.
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SAVE! Fabulous Vaiue/JI988
Complete
20 Piece

Set

i

You Get All This-

• 2 Print Bath Towels (22x42")
• 2 Solid Bath Towels (22x42")
• 2 Print Hand Towels (15x25")
• 2 Solid Hand Towels (15x25")
• 4 Print Fingertips (11x18")
• 4 Print Wash Cloths (12x12")
• 4 Solid Wash Cloths (12x12")
Soft, thirsty, flower-garden fresh, •

Now your bathroom will look like
sunny summertime every day of the
year. Luxury Bath Set features crispy
whites strewn with daisies , .. plus

Free Gift!
Up To A $10 Value!

Order Within The Next

10 Days & Receive A Free Gift!

(how beautiful!) color-coordinated
solids. A truly elegant decorator en
semble—20 lush, lovely pieces in all.
Wonderfully soft, soothing, absorbent
—just the kind of bath towels to wrap
yourself in when you step out of the
tub. All top quality 100% cotton—
washable, durable, carefree.
Fabulous gift idea!
Z407452-20 Pc. Towel Set .. $19.88
FULLY GUARANTEED!

If you don't love them—Send them
back! You must be completely pleased in
every way with your "Daisy Delight" 20
Pc. Bath Set. If not, simply return for
prompt, full refund of purchase price
{except postage and handling). Our
policy is to process all orders promptly.
Credit card orders are processed upon
credit approval. Delays notified promptly.
Shipment guaranteed within 60 days.

Old Village Shop Hanover, PA 17331

Soft, Absorbent,
Luxurious-

A Complete Bath Ensemble
for the Whole Family!

20-Piece
Decorator
Both Set

only
$|9>8 Complete

20 Piece
Set

3 BEAUTIFUL COLORS

Daisy-Dazzled Prints, Garden-Bright Solids! r
Your Choice of GOLD, BLUE, PINK

—. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED-ORDER NOW! j
OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept.VZ 8109
340 Poplar St., Hanover, PA 17331
Yes! Please rush "Daisy Delight" 20-Pc.
Decorator Bath Ensemble(s) (Z407452B) as indicated
below, on Full Mnnpy Raf:k Guarantee. AND please
enclose my Free Gift iwlth mv order.
COLOR CHOICE:
□ Gold Qty. n Blue — Qty. □ Pink Qty.
DOne Bath Ensemble for only. $19.88 plus $2.95

heavyweight postage and handling.
□ SAVE! TWO Bath Sets—40 pieces in ail—for only

$38.00 plus $5.00 heavyweight post. & hdlg.
Enclosed is $ (PA residents add sales tax)
CHARGE IT: □ American Express □ Diners Club
□ VISA □ MasterCard □ Carte Blanche
Acct. No

Exp. Date

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP
□ Check here and send 500 for subscription to our

catalog of fine gifts and fashions (Z389965X}.
—t,.,® H.H.I. Inc.,



STUDENT AIDl
It takes more than brains to go to college today. It takes money. For tuition. Room

and board. And books.
The Army College Fund is designed to help high school students get that money for

college while serving their country. High school graduates can join the Aimy CoUege Fund,
upon qualifying, when they join the A^y. For every dollar they put in. Uncle Sam puts in
five. Or more.

So, after just two years in the Army, they can have up to $15,200 for college. After
three years, up to $20,100. Along with the maturity, discipline, and confidence it takes to
succeed in college.

If you want your own free copy of the Army College Fund booklet, we'll be glad
to send you one. Call toll-free 800-421-4422. In California, call 800-252-0011. Alaska and
Hawaii, 800-423-2244-

It may help some young high school student get the education of a lifetime.
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Moving?
THE ELKS MAGAZINE, Circulation Dept., 425 Di
versey Parkway, Chicago, IL 60614. Memtrers:
Change of address should be made through your
lodge Secretary. Give him advance notice of at
least 60 days. Remember that the day you write,
your next copy is already in the mails. Before you
move, file your new address at the post office to
have mail forwarded. In writing to us regarding an
address change, please give; Pull name, lodge num
ber, membership number, address to which copy is
being mailed, and complete new address. Attach
label from recent issue if available. Pieese show
ZIP Code numbers ih both old and new address.
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Gold has always been a magic word
— and the Homestake Mine produ
ces more than any other lode on the
continent.
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Henry N. Ferguson
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by Bob Karo\ev\t2

From antiquity to the present time, gold
has always been a magic word!
The "noblest of metals" has served as a

basis for monetary systems since kings oif
old stamped out the first coins some seven
centuries before the birth of Christ.
Beauties through the ages have been
adorned with lustrous ornaments of gold.
Dentistry has not yet found a worthy sub
stitute for it; and today new uses in the
electronics industry, medicine and space
travel have added even greater demands
for the obsessive goal of alchemists and
prospectors.

In recent years the roller coaster fluctu
ations of prices on the world market—and
the widespread acquisition by individuals
of coins and bullion as a hedge against in
flation—have focused renewed attention
on this gleaming product of nature to a
degree seldom seen since the great gold
rushes of the Old West and Alaska.

While the worldwide spotlight beams
upon the markets of Zurich, Paris, Lon
don and New York—as well as on the
phenomenally rich deposits of South
Africa's Transvaal—the major source of
gold in the United States remains relative
ly unnoticed. Somewhat off the beaten
path in the scenic Black Hills of South
Dakota, the 106-year-old Homestake
Mine continues to produce more of the
precious metal than any other lode on the
continent, from depths now exceeding
8,000 feet. It is, without question,
America's great treasure chest; and today
still another generation of miners, with
new techniques and more sophisticated
equipment, carry on the complicated ex

traction process which began with the sim
ple shovels and pickaxes of three hopeful

prospectors in the spring of 1876.
The Homestake story actually had its

beginning two years earlier when Lt. Col.
George Armstrong Ouster led an expedi
tion into the Black Hills, accompanied by
a small group of newspaper reporters.
While it was already known that streams
in the region contained traces of gold, the
"discovery" of promising deposits by
prospectors who were part of Ouster's

retinue generated a wave of excitement
throughout the nation. After that—
despite Indian treaty restrictions—the
rush to the Hills was on.
Among those who heard the news was

Moses Manuel, an inveterate fortune-
seeker, then in Portland, OR. En route to
Dakota, he was joined by his brother Fred

in Moniana; and by the time they got to
Deadwood Guieh in the noffhern Hills,
hundreds of equally eager argonauts were

also converging on the historic locale.
The Manuel brothers (and Hank

Harney, who teamed with them) were
lucky; on April 9, 1876, they staked out
one of three claims in a small draw where

m

A

I

%
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an outcropping of gold-bearing quartz
was found. They called their mine The
Homestake; and despite crude methods,
they took out enough ore the first year to
yield $5,000 in dust and small nuggets.
Hank and Fred went to Chicago

(presumably to spend a little of their
poke), but Moses stayed behind to work
not only The Homestake but the two
other claims as well. By the time his part
ners returned, there was no question but
that they had stumbled onto a potential
bonanza. Their decision then was whether
to sell out for a handsome price or look
forward to lots of hard and heavy work to
make their find pay off.

That's when another key character
entered the picture. He was George
Hearst, the wealthy California mining
speculator who had made his first million
by investing $450 in a claim on Nevada's
famous Comstock Lode. Father of
William Randolph Hearst of journalistic
fame and later a U.S. senator, the elder
Hearst followed the rush to Lead City
(rhymes with seed and named for a
"lead" or vein of ore). He had with him
enough cash to buy up the most promising
claims his agent could locate. For $70,000
he acquired The Homestake—then cover
ing less than five surface acres—and the
stage was set for the development of one
of the richest mining enterprises in U.S.
history. The Manuel brothers and Hank
Harney, who also disposed of their other
claims, took their money and faded into
historical oblivion. Hearst, on the other
hand, was in it for the long haul, not jusl
for a quick profit.

On November 5, 1877, he and his asso-
ciates formalized their Dakota Territory
holdings as The Homestake Mining Com
pany, a California corporation. Then
with seemingly endless money flowing in
from his other ventures, Hearst wasted no
time putting the Black Hills mine into pro
duction. A huge 80-stamp mill (an ore-
crushing device) was shipped via rail to
Sidney, NE, and then hauled by ox teams
almost 300 miles to Lead City Other
equipment followed along the same ar-
duous route.

There were other problems, too Legal
complications arose over the acquisition
of a proper title to the original mine, not
to mention Hearst's efforts to buy adjoin-
ing claims—some already split up into
small lown lots. Lead and nearby Dead-
wood verged on lawlessness at the time,
with more than 40 rnurders reported in the
tirSl la months of the gold rush excite
ment. George Hearst, then 58 years old.
was a tough customer, but he knew he was
in for a battle in his quest for control of
the rnother lode. Just how intense the
situation had become was evident in an
excerpt from a letter he wrote to James B.
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No. 522 DENIM(MESHNo. 524 MESH

No. 527 DENIM No. 526 RAMIBCOTTON

Adjustable Caps
WITH EMBLEMS

Choose the cap that fits your need. Send us a copy of
your logo or a rough pencil sketch and we'll do the
rest. Your emblem expertly made and sewn on the
best caps available.

Please furnish the following information:
• Style r*'" How Many
• Copy for Emblem.

Color_ Royal Blue. Navy, Red, Black.
Orange, White, Gold, Kelly Green, Brown.

Price includes one 1-color emblem sewn on front of
Cap- (MINIMUM ORDER — 72)

72 144 286 432 864 1728

S4.10
each

$3.65
each

$3 50
each

$3.40
each

$3.30
each

$3.20
each

NYLON JACKETS

or VESTS
WITH EMBLEMS

— Phone for Details —
OFFER GOOD SEPT. 1 THRU OCT. 31,1982

• Receive FREE one Style 436C Jacket or one Style
485 Vest with every 144 Caps purchased (Style
Nos. 522, 518, 524, 526, 527 S 530). Plus one
FREE Jacket or Vest with each additional quantity
oH44Capsl

• FREE Jackets available in Royal Blue, Navy Blue,
Red and Kelly Green. State size and color.

• FREE Vests available In Navy only. State size.
• Additional Jackets and Vests may be purchased

separately. (See below.)

• Offer good on advertised prices only.

Sizes: Adult S-M-L-XL. Available In Navy Blue only.

Ouanlily 1-35- 36-99 100-399 400 & over

Style No. 485
Veal

$28.95*
each

$27.95
each

$27.25
each

$26.75
each

Sizes: Adult S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL.
Youth S-M-L-XL.

Colors: Avallalile In same colors as Caps.
Price includes one emblem sewn on front of Jacket.

Quanllty 1-35* 36-99 100-399 400 & over

Style No. 436A
UnllncO

$16.95-
each

$15.95
each

$15.25
each

$14.75
each

Style No 436B
Flannel Lined

$21.95-
each

$20.95
each

$20.25
each

$19.75
each

Style No. 436C
Heavy Pile Lined

$29 95-

each
$28.95
each

$28.25
each

$27.75
each

Style No. 436D
Sherpa Lined

$33.95-
each

$32.95

each
$32.25
each

$31.75
each

* ADD $20.00 Set-up Charge on quantities under 36.
NO Set-up Charge If we use the same emblem used
on your adjustable caps.

CARDIN A|'
CAP & JACKET CO. k

HIGHWAY 460-92 BOX 1430 GRUNDY, VA 24614

TOU FREE 800/336-0551
Alaska, Hawaii and Virginia
CALL COLLECT 703/935-4545

Offer Void Where Prohibitetf

Homestake Gold Mine

Haggin, one of his partners, on May 23,
1878:

. .it is quite possible that I may get
killed, but if I should I can't but lose a few
years, and all I ask of you is to see that my
wife and child get all that is due them
from all sources and that I am not buried

in this place."
Hearst did not get killed, of course, and

from then on The Homestake story
became one of pioneer industrial develop
ment typical of the bombastic era which
author Stewart H. Holbrook called "The

Age of the Moguls." The glamor of the
gold rush was quickly superseded by the
drudgery of extracting the precious metal
from the millions of tons of ore which lay
beneath the mountain top.
The mining process required men,

machines, water, timber and a dependable
power source, all of equal importance.
The tide of immigration brought miners
from England, Ireland, Scotland, Italy,
Finland, Germany, Yugoslavia and the
Scandinavian countries. Lead quickly
became a localized version of the giant
American melting pot, as "Cousin Jacks"
from Cornwall, England, worked beside
voluble Italians and taciturn Finns, with

the language barrier adding to the other
difficulties of the massive venture.
Company engineers erected sawmills

and steam plants, diverted streams, built a
narrow gauge railroad, hauled gigantic
machinery overland by bull teams and
endlessly studied the geologic formation
to determine the best way to claim its
treasure.

At first the ore was laboriously chipped
and shoveled from a giant "open cut,"
but it quickly became evident that under
ground shafts and tunnels (called
"drifts") wo\dd be needed to follow the
richest veins wherever they led. While
miners burrowed into the earth by candle
light, supporting their excavations with
timber towers, other crews worked top
side at the noisy stamping mills (with each
of the hundreds of individual stamps
weighing from 750 to 850 pounds and re
sounding like so many sledgehammers
banging on railroad iron every second or
so). The din of the crushing process ech
oed throughout the once-quiet Hills, as
jagged chunks of rock clung to the almost
invisible flecks of gold they contained.

Tracing the developments as they oc
curred would require book-length
coverage, but by 1889—when South
Dakota became a state—The Homestake
had suddenly evolved into a giant in-

(Continued on page 26)

"Do you have to keep bringing that up every year?"
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NEWI1983 MODEL
LIMITED EDITION I the tumid

OuaT Power-Operates on batteries or AC. • Magnaphonic true fidelity speaker

AFC Automatic frequency control. • Tuning Meter and battery indicator.
NEWS, SPORTS
AND WEATHER

BEAUTIFUL

MUSIC

TV SOUND

CH. 2 thru 6

"■'I "0 Mt
II II . I .TV SOUND

CH. 7 thru 13

« w m" .*.f W
•  • • «IS " IIB CITIZENS BAND

■IWCH.Ithru 23

IB CITIZENS BAND
■TV CH.24thru40

ll I m POLICE BAND
IBI45-174 MHZ

I A24.hr. continuous
I AWEATHER REPORTS

ROTARY SWIVEL
TELESCOPING ANTENNA

IN
A HURRY?
CREDIT CARD
CUSTOMERS

PHONE

(312
564-4080

8 POWERFUL BANDS
ADJUSTABLE STRAP

ULTRA-FINE TUNING

CONTROL AND TUNING METER

FULL RANGE VOLUME & TONE CONTROLS
4" PM MAGNAPHONIC SPEAKER SYSTEM

LIMITED
Bonus! DEDUCT
If you order before Jan. 15 OFFER

HERE'S EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN A
POWERFUL NEW 8-BAND PORTABLE
Hear it all wherever you go with this beautifully
desianed portable radio of tomorrow. 8-dual power
bands bring you AM; FM; 40 channel CB; TV sound
on all VHF channels; plus police and fire calls andcontinuous 24 hour weather bu letins^ Has AFC
full range volume and tone control, batte^ level
indicator and tuning meter plus dynamic 4 PM true
fidelity speaker system. Earphone attachment in
cluded for private listening.
leatherette and chrome tnm cabinet. Operates on
ordinary D cell batteries not inci. or plugs into
110 V. AC house current. A truly remarkable value,
backed with our full money back guarantee.
■^■ELECTRONICS JiSfrtVata■international "tVeJpSes*

Northbroak, IL 60062

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

TRY IT FOR

30 DAYS
WITHOUT RISK OR

OBLIGATION
If you are not completely
satisfied with your 8-Band
portable radio after using
it for 30 days, you may
return it for a prompt
money-back refund-
no questions asked.

ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL Dept. tl-si
666 Oundeo Rd., Suite 701. Nortlibrook, III. 60062

Qty. Each Shpg. Total

8-Band Portable Radio $49.95 S3.00
if before Jan. 15, Deduct $10.00

Illinois residents add 6% sales tax.

TOTAL AMT ENCLOSED
Name

Address.

City
You may charge your purchase
□ Master Charge
Acct. No

.State. _Zip.

□ VISA

Expiration Date.
SI6NATURE__
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happiness Is
a healthy
PROSTATE!
If you suffer from prostatitis or other
painful prostate trouble, it is important
to see your doctor promptly. You may
also consider using PROSTAZINC and/
or PROSTAZINC FORTE as a nutrition
al supplement to maintain a healthy
prostate.

BUY SEVERAL BOTTLES AND SAVE!

PROSTAZINC®

(75 Tablets)
Bottle .. .$ 9.50 1 Bottle .
Bottles . .$18.10 2 Bottles
Bottles . .$26.00 3 Bottles
Bottles . .$33.35 4 Bottles

Bottles . .$40.34 5 Bottles .
Bottles ..$47.30 6 Bottles ,

Orders shipped postpaid.

Extra Strength
PROSTAZINC®

FORTE

(50 Tablets)
.$10.50
. $20.00
.$28.65
.$36.85
.$44.55
.$52.25

BIO-VIM Inc. Dept. E
P.O. Box 7369, Naples, PL 33941

Name.

Address-

City

stairs.

Install an InelineHe
Incllnette is the safe and easy way for
the handicapped or elderly to ride up
and down stairs with just a push of the
button. And . . . it's tax deductible
when recommended by a doctor.
SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE
Describes and illustrates Incllnette. Also,
SlairLIFT. the economy model, 8nd"Elevette".
the modern home elevator.

tNCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
DEPT. 8

P. O. BOX 1557
HARRISBURG, PA 17105-1557

HEARING AIDS
SUPER SAVINGS! Newest. Finest.
All types. Buy DIRECT & savs up

I to HALF! No salesmen. Sold by
:A{R MAIL on HOME TRIAL. FREE

I Dept. EK-IO, 9^0 Langdon Ave.,
cA«/r «/ I Sepulveda, Col. 9T343bAVE 72; Not In CallfornU
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medicine
0)&YOU

THE CALCIUM CONTROVERSY

Not long ago the bulk of the medical com
munity agreed that calcium was a mineral
essential to the sound development of our
children, but its role in the health of adults
was downplayed. Now, however, nutrition
specialists and health experts realize-adult

bodies need calcium just as much as young
bodies. Unfortunately, more and more
American adults are getting less and less of
the calcium they need.

Not only has the consumption of milk—a
primary source of calcium—declined, the
U.S. Recommended Daily Allowance (RDA)
of calcium is being labeled "too low" by a
growing number of concerned medical per
sonnel. These experts declare adults need
more than the RDA of the mineral if they are
to prevent the deterioration of bone tissue
that begins to occur after age 35.
Women, especially, are being targeted by

new research that shows the bone loss suf

fered by 25 percent of American women after
menopause can be prevented by increased
calcium intake.

Calcium is one of the body's most essential
minerals. It is also one of the minerals our

diets are most likely to have in short supply.
This is because as we grow older we tend to
eat and drink less calcium-containing foods.

Specialists now say calcium is needed in
the diet throughout the adult years to prevent
osteoporosis, a slow loss of bone tissue that
leaves bones weakened and easily break
able. Osteoporosis is one of the most com
mon health problems among Americans past
50, causing shortening of the spinal column
and bone fractures.

Once bone loss is well established, in
creasing the intake of calcium can only slow
the process—it can't reverse the damage.
That's why prevention, through a diet with an
adequate amount of calcium, is so critical.
The calcium controversy no longer centers

on whether or not adults need large amounts
of the mineral, just like children do. The con
troversy is over how much calcium adults ac
tually need. Traditional advice has been that
we need the U.S. Recommended Daily Allow
ance of 800 mg. or about three glasses of
milk a day. Some medical personnel say that
half that amount is fine for healthy adults.
But a growing number of doctors and other

health specialists disagree. They state that
the RDA is loo low and that adults need 1,000
mg. of calcium daily. These experts also point
out that women, after menopause, should in
crease the calcium intake to 1.200-1.500 mg.
The increase will reduce the risk of bone loss.

Most people realize calcium is important
during childhood and adolescence, when
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bones are growing and the mineral is needed
for strength. But the adult need for calcium up
to the age of 35 can be crucial, since we add
about 15 percent of our total bone mass
between the ages of 20 and 35.
Calcium is the body's most abundant min

eral. It Is deposited in our bones, building
them up and maintaining their strength. As
solid as bones seem, the calcium in them can

move in and out to assure a steady supply to
the nerve and muscle cells that also depend
on calcium. If your diet Is inadequate in calci
um. hormones remove some of the calcium

from the bones to keep the other parts of the
body operating efficiently.
When the diet is consistently short in

calcium, too much calcium is removed from
the bones and they eventually begin to dete
riorate, causing rickets in children and
osteoporosis in adults. In the elderly, a long
standing calcium deficiency causes bones to
break more easily and the weakened verte
brae in the spinal column to compress.
Dowager's hump and "shrinkage" in height
are two common results.

Women are four times more susceptible to
bone loss than men, because their bones are
smaller and, after menopause, the low level
of the hormone estrogen hinders the deposit
of calcium in their bones.

Some studies indicate that periodontal
disease—the deterioration of bones that sup
port teeth—may be due in part to calcium
deficiency. Dr. Leo Lutwak of Akron (Ohio)
General Medical Center found that bone loss
of periodontal disease was reversed in 40
percent of patients who were given a one-
gram daily supplement of calcium for 18
months.

Good sources of calcium include sardines,
canned salmon eaten with the bones, dark
green leafy vegetables, citrus fruits, dried
beans and peas. Foods from the milk group
are definitely the ones with the highest
amount of calcium. Calcium tablets can be

used to supplement the diet, but only after
consulting your physician to make sure you
don't have other conditions that an excess of

calcium would aggravate.
Other factors, besides the amount of

calcium you consume, influence how much of
the mineral enters and remains in your body.
Too much phosphorus can hinder the absorp
tion of calcium. This can be a problem among
those who drink large quantities of soda pop.

Eating too much protein or fat also in
terferes with calcium absorption by the body
and increases the amount of calcium your
body loses. Vitamins C and D, on the other
hand, improve calcium absorption. ■



COWflRE OUR VITAMIN PRICES!
We probably could not offer you quality vitamin^
at these advantageous low prices if we sold in
stores. But with mail-order, they're yours. So
now. Save as you've never saved before!

MASTER CARD and VISA accepted on orders over $10.00.

Enclose Coupons Below With Order.

^miOHTH'S SUPPLY
WITH YOUR
ORDER

M YOU UNDBI STRESS?"STRESS FIGHTERS" tablets have been specially (ormulaled to replenish nutritional lossos db
You may not know it, but right now at this body of certain essential nutrients whic
very moment your body may be coping ally involved in the heathful performao"^^^
with a stressful situation. Sometimes we tually every part of the body. These nu
do not even realize it until we snap at those not stored in the body and must be replac®

we lovel "STRESS FIGHTERS" tablets have been speu-
Your body is under fical'y designed to help restore depleted supp i

stress when you are of the nutritional factors lost due to emotiona
overworking, very and environmental stress. Stress isn't limited to
worried or have emo- executives—your entire family may benefit from
tionol strain within "STRESS FIGHTERS" tablets.

Check the box in the order blank and return it
with an order for any of the products in this ad
and we will include'a month's supply of "STRESS
FIGHTERS" tablets FREE.

Offer expires October 31,1982

yaur family or on
your job. When
stress reaches an

excessive level it

tends to rob the
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VITAMIN

E400

MAIL ORDER COUPON

□ MONTH'S
SUPPLY

UNIT CAPSULES
68« Limit One

of Atw Size
to a Family

N737 Expires 10/31/82

□ 100 for 1.69
□ 500 for 8.25
□ 1000 for 15.98

MAIL ORDER COUPON

500 MG.

VITAMIN
with
Rose
Hips

N737

UPON

□
100
for

□ 500 for
□  1000 for

3.99
7.59

Expires 10/31/82^  IVJOI/QC,

<<C AH" SuperOiitfeOlsmutad.U.U. 2 DOOUnd laoiets

50 ior $4.00

HI-ENERGY
PROTEIN BARS

TsayCaroO coaRO snao w(h & Mref3$
2 OZ BARS 3 for 99*

2 DOO tablets
100 tor S7.S0

200 lor $12

Enclose Coupons Below With Order.

I MAIL ORDER COUPON

I  1,000 Mq

■ VITAMIN C
1 with Rose Hips
> □ 100 4 98
■  For I timn Oil
:  ■ 01 *n. Set
a  10 a ramily
2  □ 500 for 9.49
I  □ 1000 for 17.98
^N737 Expires 10/31/82
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I  HERBAL
I  LAXATIVE
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I A gentle natural way lo en-
I courage comfortable elimi-
I nation. Nature's herbs are
I mild but effective.
• N737 Expires 10/31/82

□ 300 for 3.98 '•""i Om ■
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MAIL ORDER COUPON ■

GINSENG I
250.mg. Tablets S

r mail ORDER COUPON
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19 Grain Capsules I
□ too

Capsules 149

BEE POLLEN
3'^ OZ.-2.95 16 OZ.-9.85

500 MG. 100 for 2.49
TABLETS 500 for 9.85

SAVE UPT070H ON OUR FORMULAS
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ol Any Size
to a Family

□ 500 for 6.95
□ 1000 for 12.49
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Ger Iron Gerltol* 98' 4.75

Super Vits & Mins Super Plenamlns' 2.29 9.29

Chewable Vitamins Chocks' 1.49 6.25

B with C Albee' with C 1.85 7.50

Ovsler Cat Oscar 1.49 6.25

A-Z Tabs Centrum' 130 tor 3.69
Nutradec Myadec' 130 for 3.89

Stress 600 Stress Tabs' 600 60 lor 2,89

B.E.C. with Zinc Z-BEC 60 tor 2.89

; ALOE VERA BEAUTY LOTION—4 oz. 2.98
! ALFALFA Tablets 100 tabs 49« 500 for 1.95

N737 Expires 10/31/82 J
MAIL ORDER COUPON

Our "Top-B"
B-Complex "50"

Famous Formula at a
Sensational Low Pricel
Every capsule contains
50 mg §1, 82, 86,
Niacinamide. Panto Acid,
Choline, Inosilol. SOmcg.
B12, Biolin. 50mg. Paba.
100 meg. Folic Acid.□ 50 ^89
□ 100 for 3.49
□ 250 for 7.98
N737 Expires 10/31/B2j

MAIL ORDER COUPON^
I
I

Ol Ary
lo I

Garlic Oil

DOLOMITE LaK'alory 100 AQF
Cticn,'" Ricr. tested tablets '♦J

500 ASCORBIC VITAMIN C ^39
MG acid 100 Tablets 1
ALOE NEW—each tablet the
VERA equivalent of one teasppontul
TABLETS! of Aloe-Vera gel.

MULTI/MINERALS
9 VITAL
MINERALS

Super Potency 500 MCG
VITAMIN B12

100
TABLETS

100
Tablets

125

149

Capsule*

68*□ lOO
For

Limit One of Any Size
to a Family

□ 500 for 3.28
□ 1000 lor 6.3S

N737 Expires 10/31/82

.50

EAT WELL and LOSE WEIGHT

GLUCOMANNAN
With
Nature's
own

You can enjoy a feeling oi fullness -nn __
without added calories '"B'

Glucomainan & » lOffii natural Oeiary fiber extfacted m Japan Capsules
from tiK Koniac root. The Japanese have used the lor centuries ID (uy fnr $1 n
promotegoorjheaiuioyproperweiohtconirolanadigestwieguianty

Glucomannan swells to 50 limes its ongxial volume replacng 180 fOt '18
lanenng. nigh.calonetaods.lhusprovidnqp)eelngoirullnessW[TH cne
NOMARMroLSlDE EFFECTS. Same as Others sen Ior14.99tot90. 470 tOF *25
Money Bacfi Guarantee

500 for 1.85

500 for 6.S9

50 for 2.00
150 lor 5.00

SPIRULINA 100— 4.50 ..B awti ,
600 mg Tawels 200— 8 50 fl USSIAN FORMULA

50 9 j|Q 400—16!oO 100 tab 098 300IA8 799
TABLETS Bottle £ Bottle /
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200 UNIT
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BREWERS
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TABLETS

tso Oq?
1000 lor 2.95

ri(EL^
Tablets
(Iodine)
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1000 tor 2.49
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Money Saving

mW. ORDER BLANK
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/ 104 West Jackson St. N737
/  Carborxtale. III. 62901

SOD for 5.49

500 for 6.25

BONE MEALtablets T.^?i,s79® 5«> ^.49

I
I

I HERBAL DIURETIC TABLETS V^SOO for 6.50 |
I
I
I
I

LOSE WEIGHT
GRAPEFRUIT DIH

PILL
Contains one of the
strongest diet aids
available without pre
scription includes
modem, efteclive diet
plan that lets you enjoy
3 delicious meals and
snackseverydayasyou
lose weight!

90 for
500 for 9.85

VITAMINS FDR HAIR CARE
Same Formula as others chargedS9 95 lor 50 Dajr^uppiy
SODayOSS 10003^49
SupplylJ Supply f

"SPECIAL C-500"
500 mg Vit C Plus Rose Hips
100 mo Biotiavonoids SO mg
Rutin 25 tng Hesperidm

too Aen 1096
TABLETS 2 ' tor lU
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OUAHTITY SIZE NAME or PflODUCT Tt)TAl PRICE
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Highlights
of the 118th

Grand Lodge Session
Held in

Chicago, iiiinois
July, 1982

RULERS

Cocfyr ' I

Over 15,500 delegates, Elks and their ladies registered for the
Chicago Session.

GER Raymond V. Arnold gave the opening address and also
presided at each of the business sessions.

A total of 20 out of 22 of the members of the Grand Lodge Advisory Committee (Past Grand
Exalted Rulers) were present for the Sunday Night opening of the 118th session. PGERs Wade H.
Kepner and Ronald J. Dunn were absent due to illness. Honorary con vention chairman was PGER
H. Foster Sears.

11^
I

Convention Highiigiits
SUNDAY

The 118th Grand Lodge Session of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

was held in Chicago, July 18-22, in the
Arie Crown Theatre at McCormick Place.

It gave Elks the opportunity to visit the
famed Elks National Memorial Building
and The Elks Magazine office. The
magazine is observing its 60lh anniversary
this year. It was founded in June. 1922.

Delegates registering for the conclave
received a souvenir copy of the June,
1922, issue with a reproduction of the
original cover.
A welcome was presented to the dele

gates and their ladies by PGER H. Foster
Sears, honorary convention chairman. He
also introduced the Past Grand Exalted
Rulers and their wives at the Sunday night
session which was open to the public. The
Pottstown, PA, Elks Drill Team served as
escorts.

J.W. Wortman, Jr., chairman of the
Grand Lodge Americanism Committee,
led the Pledge of Allegiance as the flag
was presented by the Junior ROTC Girls
of Ray High School, Kearny, AZ. The
unit is sponsored by the Elks.
The huge audience broke into waves of

cheers as each state flag was presented,
topped by Old Glory. Brother Wortman
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introduced each flag by the date the state
was admitted to the Union.

Featured speaker was GER Raymond
V. Arnold, who told of the many ac

complishments of the Order which he had
observed. Outstanding were the treatment
of cerebral palsy patients, rehabilitation
of children and young adults suffering
from mental retardation, Elks' therapy
and treatment of eye problems.
One youngster, he said, gave him a

check payable "To the Grand Exalted
Ruler for the sum of one million good
wishes."

The one dark spot, GER Arnold noted,
was a loss of membership of one-half of
one percent... "But records have been
broken in all other categories," he said.

In spite of a downturn in the economy.
Elks surpassed the goal for the Elks Na
tional Foundation. A total of $3,586,948,
or $1.97"/2 per member, was contributed.
The goal had been $1.75 per member.
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The $1.4 million paid out in scholar
ships by the Foundation makes it the sec
ond largest contributor of scholarship
awards in the United States. The largest is
the Federal government.
The Elks' $20,000 first-place award is

the largest single scholarship award given
to any student in the United States, GER
Arnold told the audience.

Charitable contributions by Elks total
ed over $46.9 million, of which the ladies
contributed $6,765 million. "You are
truly making this an Elk Family project,"
he said.

He announced that he had received two

invitations from the President of the
United States to attend task force

meetings on private sector initiatives. "I
can unquestionably say, Mr. President,"
the GER told Mr. Reagan, "we as Elks
have indeed formed partnerships in
America's future.

"We are a part of America's future."
The vast Sunday night crowd was

especially thrilled by the special vocal
musical presentations by the Elktones
under the direction of Tom Haney. The
Elktones are members of Hamilton, OH,
Lodge and Middletown, OH, Lodge.
The Invocation and Benediction were

"Elks Care" is the slogan
selected by GER Lewis to guide

the Order during the coming
year. He has set a goal of $2.00

per member for the Elks
National Foundation.

State presidents or their representatives
presented each slate flag at the Sunday night
opening. Delegates and their ladies cheered,

and the pageantry was topped off by the
display of the American flag.

Waving American flags and carrying signs, delegates
from California, Hawaii, Arizona and Nevada staged an
enthusiastic and prolonged demonstration in support of

the election of Marvin M. Lewis as Grand Exalted Ruler.

by the Rev. B. A. Erpen, Grand Chaplain.
The organ prelude and recessional were
performed by Col. Ramon "Red" Ringo,
Grand Lodge organist.

MONDAY
Delegates from distant places were

recognized, a Brawley, CA, man was
elected Grand Exalted Ruler, new Grand
Lodge officers were named and appoint
ments were confirmed at the first business
session.

Marvin M. Lewis of Brawley, CA,
Lodge No. 1420 was unanimously elected
to Elkdom's top office. He was nomin
ated by Chief Justice of the Grand Forum
Robert B. Webb of Santa Ana, CA. The
seconding speech was by L.L. McBee of
New Lexington OH, past Grand Trustee.
The election of Brother Lewis touched

off an exciting and prolonged demonstra

tion by California, Hawaii, Nevada and
Arizona Elks, who paraded with band
music and carried signs and American
flags.

Other new officers named were: Frank
O. Garland of Centralia-Chehalis, WA,
Grand Est. Lead Kt.; Fred N. Reno of
Wilkinsburg, PA, Grand Est. Loyal Kt.;
J. R. Casanova of Watertown, WI, Grand
Est. Lect. Kt., and Stanley F. Kocur of
East Chicago, IN, Grand Secy, (sixth
term).
Also named were: Edward M. Schlieter

of New Braunfels, TX, Grand Treas.; Ed
ward R. Weimer of Bismarck, ND, Grand
In. Gd.; Lucian A. Masur of Niagara
Falls, NY, Grand Tiler; Robert E. Paine
of Honolulu, HI, Grand Esq., and the
Rev. Charles Neville of Corvallis, OR,
Grand Chap.
Ted Callicott of Paris, TN, and Peter T.

Affatato of Hicksville, NY, were elected
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to four-year terms on the Board of Grand
Trustees. Glair L. Culver of Yuma, AZ,
was appointed secretary to the Grand Ex
alted Ruler-Elect.

The following appointments were con
firmed by the delegates:
• PGER Edward W. McCabe to a five-
year term as a member of the National
Memorial and Publication Commission.
• PGER Willis C. McDonald to a seven-
year term as a member of the Elks Na
tional Foundation Trustees.
• PGER Robert E. Boney to a five-year
term on the Elks National Convention
Commission.
• Eugene F. Costello of Denver, CO, to a
five-year term as a Justice of the Grand
Forum.

Delegates also confirmed the appoint
ment of PGER Leonard J. Bristol to an
interim six-months unexpired term on the
Elks National Service Commission. The
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GER Marvin M. Lewis and his wife Gerry (seated) are shown with their children. From the left
are: Marvin, Jr. and his wife Glenda, daughter Kimberlee, and her husband Scott Finnell. Grand
son Stafford Lewis, 28 months, was not present. They are Elkdom's new first family.

James L. Dompierre of Negaunee, MI,
chairman of the GL Auditing and Ac
counting Committee, urged District
Deputies to give the auditing and account
ing program top priority. He pointed out
that last year 51 percent of the lodges
operated at a profit. "Take steps," he
said, "to make sure your lodge is on a
sound financial basis."

PGER William A. Wall, chairman of
the Elks National Foundation Trustees,

began the Tuesday preliminary report and
introduced PGER Horace R. Wisely, vice-
chairman, who told delegates that the new
budget called for a distribution of
$4,422,925 for philanthropic purposes.
This was the result of another year of
record contributions. He said 32,148 per
sons signed new pledges, and 974 lodges
attained the goal of at least $1.75 per
member.

PGER Wisely noted that the new com
puter changeover should be completed by
the end of the year.

Success of the GL Activities Committee

programs for the past year was outlined
by Richard Stropes of Pekin, XL, chair
man.

He particularly noted use of the Easter
Bunny program and the publicity re
ceived. Over 10,000 Achiever Award Pins
were awarded for obtaining new mem
bers, new Foundation pledges, Elk of the
Year and other goals.

In addition,-1,532 Achievement Award
certificates were given and thousands of
award seals presented.
Many awards were previously an

nounced in The Elks Magazine.
Reporting for the GL State Associa-

term expired in July, 1982, and was
created by the death of PGER William J.
Jemick, who had been chairman-treasurer
of the commission for many years.

TUESDAY

Recommendations and referrals of mat

ters to be considered were made at the

opening of the second day's meeting by J.
Paul Meyer of Puyallup, WA, lodge,
chairman of the Distribution Committee.

More than 6,000 people visited the Elks
National Memorial Building and the Elks
Magazine Building since the convention
started, PGER Raymond C. Dobson,
chairman of the National Memorial and

Publication Commission, said at the
beginning of his report.
He cited several major steps taken dur

ing the past year to control magazine
costs. Most notable was the centralization
of advertising sales efforts in Chicago.
This resulted in a saving of sales commis
sions and resulted in an increase of
$77,000 in sales to $1,370,000—the second
highest in history and in a recession year,
too.

A check from the magazine for $250,000
was presented to the Grand Lodge.
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PGER Edward W. McCabe (center), treasurer
of the Elks National Memorial and Publication
Commission, presented a check for $250,000
from The Elks Magazine to the Grand Lodge.
Receiving the check was Edward M. Schlieter,
Grand Treasurer. PGER Raymond C. Dobson,
chairman (right), reported on the commission
and the 60th anniversary o/The Elks Magazine
being observed during the convention.

A huge birthday cake marked the 60th anniver
sary of The Elks Magazine.
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Mrs. Arnold was given the honor of pinning
the Past Grand Exalted Ruler's badge on her
husband. At right is Michigan's sponsor,
POER E. Gene Fournace.

PGER Gerald Strohm (right) of California in
stalled Marvin M. Lewis of Brawley, CA, as
Grand Exalted Ruler. Assisting in the presenta
tion of his jewel of office were PGER Horace
Wisely (left) and PGER R. Leonard Bush, both
also of California.

tions Committee, Robert L. Earnest of
Russell, KS, chairman, said that the Offi
cers Training Program had a 260 percent
increase. The new State Association Offi
cers Training Manual is now available.

Winners of the Veterans Remember-

ance Contest were: Greenwood Lake, NY,
Bath, NY and Poughkeepsie, NY.

First-place winners in the State Bulletin
Contest in the various categories were:
California-Hawaii, Arizona, Illinois,
Pennsylvania, Georgia, Colorado, and
Nebraska. Second-place winners were:
Ohio, Tennessee, Massachusetts, Wiscon
sin, Washington, and North Carolina.

Winners for the states whose lodges
averaged the highest contributions per
member in the Elks National Foundation

were: Hawaii, first ($4,936 per member);

North Carolina, second ($4,409); Rhode
Island, third ($4,083); Maine, fourth
($3,858), and Virginia, fifth ($3,505).

North Carolina, Rhode Island, Virgin
ia, Oklahoma and Maine all received
awards for the greatest percentage of new
pledges signed based on membership
category. California and the Republic of
the Philippines were given specif awards
for their donations.

Awards for the best state association

displays at the Chicago Session went to:
Florida, first; Illinois, second, and Kan
sas, third.
PGER Robert G. Pruitt, chairman of

the GL Convention Commission, outlined
plans for next year's first overseas Session
to be held in Honolulu, HI, July 24-28.
Travel arrangements are being made
through Anchor International of Wal-
tham, MA. PGER Pruitt urged the use of
this travel agency. Other details and con
vention requirements were discussed.
"There will be no switches, no unpleasant
surprises," he-emphasized.
Ted Butcher of Centralia-Chehalis,

WA, Lodge, chairman of the Lodge
Development Committee, announced that
11 new lodges were instituted during the
last year. They were warmly welcomed to
the Order. He expressed disappointment
that for the second year there was a loss in
membership. There was a net loss of
8,739. Total membership now stands at
1,631,508.
Winners of the Americanism contests

were announced by J. W. "Bo" Wort-
man, Jr. of Albany, GA, chairman of the
GL Americanism Committee.

State association winners were: Arizo
na, first; California-Hawaii, second, and
Oregon, third.
The Americanism Committee empha

sized the observance of National Patrio
tism Week, the third week in February.

Brother Wortman drew heavy applause
as he urged Elks to..."Renew a sense of
patriotic pride (in every American) and a
tenacious desire that not one of our

freedoms will ever be lost."

Ted Callicott of Paris, TN, chairman.

Amid cheers by delegates, the Grand Exalted
Ruler-Elect Marvin M. Lewis (right) was
presented on the rostrum following his election
by GER Arnold. He was escorted by PGERs
Horace R. Wisely, R. Leonard Bush and
Gerald Strohm and a delegation of Elks from
California, Hawaii, Arizona and Nevada.

Chief Justice of the Grand Forum Robert B. Webb (left) of Santa Ana, CA, nominated Marvin M.
Lewis (center) as Grand Exalted Ruler. The seconding speech was made by past Grand Trustee L.
L. McBee (right) of New Lexington, OH.
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Shown above are the new Grand Lodge officers. Sealed from the left are: Frank O. Garland of
Centralia-Chehalis, fVA, Grand Est. Lead. Kt.; Fred N. Reno of WUkinsburg, PA, Grand Est.
Loyal Kt.; Marvin M. Lewis of Brawley, CA, GER; J. R. Casanova of Watertown, Wl, Grand
Est. Lect. Kt.; and Stanley F. Kocur of East Chicago, IN. Grand Secy. Standing left to right are:
Edward M. Schlieter of New Braunfels, TX, Grand Treas.; Robert E. Paine of Honolulu. HI,
Grand Esq.; the Rev. Charles Neville of CorvaUis, OR, Grand Chap.; Edward R. Weimer of
Bismarck, ND, Grand In. Gd.; LucianA. Masur of Niagara Falls, NY, Grand Tiler; Ted Callicott
of Paris, TN, and Peter Affatato of HicksviUe, NY, Grand Trustees, and Clair L. Culver of
Yuma, AZ, Secy, to the GER.

Winner of an all-expense paid trip for two to
Hawaii was Mrs. Helen Webb of Wilcox, AZ.
Drawing took place at the Ladies entertain
ment at the Conrad Hilton Hotel and was
donated by Anchor International, Inc., official
travel agency for the 1983 Elks National Con
vention in Honolulu. From left to right are:
Ray Strom, Ass't. Convention Manager, Mrs.
Webb, Dick Elliot of Anchor, Int. and Bryan
McKeogh, Director, Elks National Convention
Commission.

gave a preliminary report of the GL Ritua
listic Committee and announced winners
of the Eastern and Western Division na
tional ritualistic contests. Placing first in
the Eastern Division was Ocala, FL, with
a score of 94.8392. Second was Hunting-
ton, NY, score of 94.6938.

Twin Falls, ID, took first-place in the
Western Division with a score of 95.0139.
Laramie, WY, was second with a score of
94.8756.

Winning coaches and candidates were:
Eastern Division, E.L. Foster, Jr. of
Ocala, coach, and Timothy E. Thompson

also of Ocala, candidate. Western Divi
sion, Larry Norejus of Twin Falls, coach-
candidate.

Photos of the Ail-American Eastern
and Western Division teams are to appear
in a future issue of The Elks Magazine.

Another portion of the preliminary
ritual report dealt with a proposed general
revision of the Ritual Blue Book and
changes in the Rituals of Special Services.

After considerable discussion, delegates
tabled the preliminary Ritual Committee
report until the legislative portion of the
session Thursday morning.

The District Deputies were sworn in by the new
GER.

WEDNESDAY

Over 1.8 million young boys and girls,
not counting those who participated in the
Elks National "Hoop Shoot" Free Throw

Contest, were reached and benefited by
youth programs sponsored by Elk lodges.

Making the report was Edwin J. Maley
of New Haven, CT, Lodge, chairman of
the GL Youth Activities Committee. He

also noted an increase in the number of
Elks working on youth programs and the
amount of money spent.

Robert McLain of Pasadena, CA,
Lodge, a member of the Lodge Activities

«

GER Arnold thanks Brig. Gen. Gerald G. Sander-
|5on (center), who told those in attendance that
I America could have "peace through strength." He
was introduced by PGER Frank Hise, chairman of
the Elks National Service Commission (right).

During his report for the Elks National Service Commis
sion, PGER Frank Hise, chairman, introduced Brig. Gen.
Gerald Sanderson, a member of Waukegan, IL, Lodge No.
702, who told the audience that the Armed Forces theme was
"Peace Through Strength."

He said in part: "History has demonstrated repeatedly that
military weakness simply invites attack from the enemies of
free people..." He reported that there are more than 780,000

soldiers on active duty and nearly 622,000 in the guard and
reserve. These troops are supported by nearly 372,000 civilian
employees who participate in a wide range of services that keep
the Army ready to fight.

"Strength is not solely men under arms," Gen. Sanderson
said. "Strength is also the basic fabric and morals of the
citizens of the country.

"The spirit that caused the Elks to create the first Veterans
Hospital in the United States and provide the Army with its
first two field hospitals in World War I is strength.

"The spirit demonstrated by the Elks War Commission that
resulted in recruitment of so many seabees and engineers in
World War II is strength.

"...To be born free is an accident. To live free is a privilege.
To die free is a commitment, but in commitment there is
strength.

". ..You are committed through your actions, through your
ongoing programs for hospitalized veterans. Your commit
ment demonstrates the strength in the beliefs of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks.

"That is the strength that must accompany the arms and the
soldier to insure that there will indeed be peace through
strength."
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Participants in the annual Memorial Service included, from the left: PGER H. Foster Sears, chair
man; Tom Haney, director of the Hamilton, OH, and Middletown, OH, "Elktones" chorus; the
Rev. B. A. Erpen, Grand Chap., who provided the Invocation and Benediction; PER John M.
dine of OIney, IL, who gave the II o 'clock toast; PDDGER Donald J. Hecktor of Festus-Crystal
City, MO, general eulogy; Kenneth V. Cantoli, Grand Trustee, eulogyfor the late PGER William
J. Jernick, and Col. Ramon "Red" Ringo, organist.

Committee, reported that the Elks float in
the 1982 Rose Bowl Parade won the

Sweepstakes Award. The beautiful float
was dedicated by GER Arnold. Next
year's entry, with the theme of "Stars and
Stripes Forever," is to be a dazzling
display of patriotism for which Elks
stand. Donations are being sought for the
project.
When Emile J. Brady, national direc

tor, reported on the Elks National "Hoop
Shoot" Free Throw Contest, he announc
ed an increase in participation.

There were 2,882,960 involved from
1,963 lodges in 50 states. One lodge, Red-
ford, MI, had 60,243 participants. The
immediate Past Exalted Ruler, William
Hunter, was given a special award.
The boy and the girl who shot perfect

scores (25 for 25) in the national contest
were introduced to the audience. They
were Chris Combs, sponsored by King
fisher, OK, Lodge, 8-9-year-old boys divi
sion, and Doris Carie, sponsored by
Effingham, IL, Lodge, 12-13-year-old
girls division.

This was the first time in history that a
girl shot a perfect score in a national con
test. They each received the Getty Powell
Award trophy, named after the first na
tional "Hoop Shoot" director.

In his report, PGER Frank Hise, chair
man of the Elks National Service Com-

mission, stressed the loss of PGER
William J. Jernick, the previous
chairman-treasurer, who died in January.
PGER Hise also announced that the

Service Commission office had been

moved from New York City to 617 High
way 71, Brielle, NJ, 08730.
(The Elks National Convention Com

mission office has also been moved from
New York City to 118-21 Queens Blvd.,
Forest Hills, NY, 11375.)
PGER Hise emphasized the Elks'

pledge that "So long as there are disabled

ATTENDANCE
As Reported by the

Committee on Credentials

veterans in our hospitals, the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks will never

forget them."
PGER Wisely presented the second por

tion of the Elks National Foundation

report, during which the top girl and boy
winners of the Elks Most Valuable Stu

dent Contest were presented awards.
PGER John L. Walker of Virginia had

planned to introduce the first-place girl
winner, Rebecca Young, sponsored by
Woodbridge, VA, Lodge. Unfortunately
he suffered a broken hip in a fall just
before the meeting. She was introduced by
Alex Harman, Jr., also of Virginia, chair
man of the Board of Grand Trustees.
Rebecca captured the hearts of Elks and

their ladies as she told of her plans to at
tend Harvard with her Elks scholarship.
PGER Francis M. Smith of South

Dakota introduced the first-place boy
winner, Jeffery Rykhus, sponsored by
Brookings, SD, Lodge. He too received
accolades as he told of his plans to attend
Yale.

Both young people received a standing
ovation as they thanked the Elks for their
generosity.
PGER Wisely summed it up when he

said, "Never have I been so proud of my
Elks membership."
Donald O. Oesterjing of Butler, PA,

Lodge, chairman, outlined the various
accomplishments of the GL Public Rela
tions Committee. He urged lodges to par
ticipate by appointing their own commit
tees. In addition, he announced a public
relations contest for the best single effort
by a lodge.

Grand Exalted Ruler 1 xui men A v
Past Grand Exalted Rulers 20 K»LPA *
Grand Lodge Officers 22 Robert Paine of Honolulu, HI, chair-
Grand Lodge Committeemen 104 man of the GL Committee on Credentials,
Special Deputies 34 reported total attendance at 15,523.
District Deputies Designates 245 The final budget was presented by Alex
Representatives 1,911 Harman, Jr., Board of Grand Trustees
Alternate Representatives 51 chairman, and approved by the delegates.
Past Exalted Rulers 1,369 Resolutions lauding Brother Harman
Other Elks, Ladies and Guests ....11,765 and also Alfred J. Mattei of Worcester,
Grand Total 15,523 MA, retiring members of the board, were

PGER Arnold announced that U.S. Sen. Steven Symms
from Idaho has introduced a resolution in the Senate com
mending the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks for its
leadership role in a program of private initiative to support
needy individuals and charitable organizations which have
formerly relied on government support.

The resolution said, in part:
"From its inception in 1868, the Benevolent and Protective

Order of Elks has assisted community service and charitable
organizations across the nation. Such groups as the Salvation
Army and the Red Cross have benefited for years from the ac
tive support of Elks members on a national and local basis.
"Today the Elks have 2,250 local lodges serving more than

1.6 million Elks members in all 50 states and the District of
Columbia. Through the efforts of its members, the Elks con
tributed $20 million in 1980 alone to support cerebral palsy
research, veterans hospitals, care for retarded children and to
provide wheelchairs, recreational facilities and other aids to
the handicapped.

"In addition, America's youth benefits from numerous pro
grams offered by the Elks. Lodges and individual members
sponsor more than 1,000 Boy Scout troops and 3,000 Little
League teams, as well as Boys' Clubs and Campfire Girls.
Scholarships are awarded to 500 outstanding high school
students across the nation each year. The Elks also sponsor an
annual free throw shooting contest for boys and girls from
ages 8-13. In the past 10 years, this contest has provided some
spirited competition, as well as a chance for the participants to
develop new friendships with children from different parts of
the country."

Sen. Symms urged the Senate to adopt the resolution.
"We have a responsibility as national leaders," he said, "to

commend those groups or individuals whose efforts set an ex
ample of volunteerism which we would encourage all
Americans to follow.

"In my estimation, the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks has set just such an example."
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Laramie, WY, captured the national ritualistic crown. Kneeling from
the left are: Jack Oppie, candidate; acting-ER Jack Core; Gene E.
Dunn, coach, and Richard Heston, coach, who also won the John D.

Frakes Award presented by Tucson, AZ, Lodge. Standing left to right
are: William Walzer, Est. Lead. Kt.; Doug Ankle, Est. Loyal Kt.; L. A.
Wick II, Est. Lect. Kt.; Ronn AUaback, Esq.; Frank Miles, Chap, and
Jack Cook, In. Cd.

State President Ken Moore (right), on behalf of the California-Hawaii
Elks Association, presented the new Grand Exalted Ruler Marvin M.

Lewis with the keys to a new Cadillac.

From the top to the low man on the
totem pole—that's the position Ray

mond V. Arnold found himself as he
was inducted into the "Usterwuzer's

Club."

Robert McLain (right) of the Grand Lodge Activities Committee,
presented PGER Arnold with a photograph of the Sweepstakes-winning
Rose Bowl Parade Float. Plans are being made for the Elks float in the
January I, 1983, parade with the theme, "Stars and Stripes Forever. "
Donations are being accepted to assist in this effort.

PGER Robert G. Pruitt, chair
man of the Convention Com

mission, explained details of
next year's session to be held in
Honolulu, July 24-28.

given approval and applause by the
delegates.
Heavy applause signaled approval of

the GL Government Relations Committee

report by Yubi G. Separovich of Sacra
mento, CA.
He urged concerned Elks to be vigilant

for anti-club legislation, locally and in
their states. He outlined various situations

in some states and described the activities

of Conference of Private Organizations
(CONPOR) of which the Elks is a member
and a leader.

"The determination to destroy all ser
vice clubs, private clubs, country clubs,
social and fraternal organizations in
cluding the Elks is happening right now!"
he said. Presently the problem is more,
acute in the states of Alaska, Massachu
setts, New Jersey, New York, Minnesota
and Kansas.

"...We must be concerned Americans.

We must be concerned Elks," he charged.
"Government encroachment of private
lives of citizens must end."

Delegates gave his report standing sup-
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port.

Eugene F. Costello of Denver, CO,
chairman of the Committee on Judiciary,
presented several resolutions which the
delegates considered. A digest of this
legislative action appears elsewhere in The
Elks Magazine.
The preliminary report of the Ritualistic

Committee was taken off the table when
Ted Callicott, chairman, made his final
report.

Despite an attempt to partially amend
proposed changes in the "Blue Book,"
there continued to be heated opposition.
All proposed changes were strongly
defeated.

All proposed changes in the Ritual of
Special Services, as amended, easily
passed.

In the ritualistic contest, the first-place
crown went to Laramie, WY, with a score
of 95.5863. Second was Ocala, PL,
95.3441; third. Twin Falls, ID, 95.1461;
and fourth, Huntington, NY, 94.9526.
The PGER R. Leonard Bush Award,

sponsored by Inglewood, CA, Lodge,
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went to John Futch of Ocala for the

highest exalted ruler's score in the contest.
Richard Heston of Laramie was award

ed the John D. Frakes Coach's Award
from Tucson, AZ, Lodge.
A resolution lauding the Chicago Con

vention Committee, the Elktones Chorus
from Hamilton and Middletown, OH,
and others participating in the conclave
was approved by the delegates. Making
the presentation was Daniel Tammany of
St. Louis, MO, chairman of the Resolu
tions Committee.

PGER Gerald Strohm installed the new

Grand Lodge officers. Assisting in Marvin
Lewis' installation were PGERs Wisely
and Bush.

A rising vote of acclamation was given a
resolution commending immediate PGER
Raymond V. Arnold for his service to the
Order. The resolution was presented by
PGER E. Gene Fournace, who also pre
sented him with a life membership card.
PER Monty Montanye of Fresno, CA,

Lodge provided vocal music throughout
the entire convention. ■



A WARDS

HIGHEST PERCENTAGE

OF MEMBERSHIP GAIN
Lodges with 300 or less members:

1. Perry, OK 336.96%
2. Aigona, lA 178.95
3. Oglesby, IL 88.62

Lodges with 301 to 600 members:
1. Toccoa, GA 42.26
2. Green Valley, AZ 42.12
3. Warren, Ml ... » 36.10

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members:
1. Brooksville, FL 45.35
2. McKeesport, PA 36.61
3. Sun City. AZ 32.04

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members:
1. Venice-Nokomis, FL 20.65
2. Pompano Beach, FL 17.68
3. Englewood, FL 16.73

Lodges with over 2,000 members:
1. Vallejo.CA 11.40
2. Sheridan, WY F.38
3. Torrington,CT i'.16

BEST YOUTH PROGRAMS
Lodges with 300 or less members:

1. Kearny.AZ
2. Gatlinburg, TN
3 Gaylord Area, Ml

Lodges with 301 to 600 members:
1. Blackfoot, ID
2. Bountiful, UT
3. Ainsworth, NE

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members:
1. Mainland, TX
2. Plantation. FL
3. Janesville, WI

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members:
1. Oswego, NY
2. Carlsbad, NM
3. Lincoln, NE

Lodges with over 2,000 members:
1. Des Piaines, IL
2. Westminster, CO
3. Vancouver, WA

State Associations:
1. Michigan
2. Nebraska
3. California

Honorable Mention;
Arizona, New Mexico, Ohio

AMERICANISM BROCHURE CONTEST
Lodges with 300 or less members:

1  Piano, TX
2. Kearny, AZ
3 Tawas Area, Ml

Lodges with 301 to 600 members:
1  Hayward, CA
2. Hawthorne, NJ
3 Downey, CA

Lodaes with 601 to 1,000 members:
1 Atlanta-Buckhead, GA
2 Clovis-Portales, NM
a' plainfield, IN

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members:
1. Warren, OH
2. Norwood, MA
3! Mesa, AZ

Lodges with over 2,000 members:
1. Carmichael, CA
2. Gresham, OR
3. San Mateo, CA

State Associations:
1. Arizona-
2. California-Hawaii
3. Oregon

PERCENTAGE OF NEW PLEDGES SIGNED

IN THE ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
Lodges with 300 or less members:

1. Braintree, MA 70.504%
2. Fayetteville, NC 41.315
3. Midwest City, OK 40.408

Lodges with 301 to 600 members:
1. Toccoa, GA 42.581
2. Warren, Ml 34.070
3. West Orange, NJ 26.913

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members:
1. Scottsdale, AZ 32.605
2. Norfolk, VA 31.370
3. Durant.OK 25.425

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members:
1. Yuma, AZ 12.100
2. Detroit, Ml 11.314
3. Arvada, CO 9.906

Lodges with over 2,000 members:
1. Muskogee.OK 11.447
2. Clawson-Troy, Ml 11.221
2. Johnstown, PA 7.182

HIGHEST NUMERICAL NET GAIN
IN MEMBERSHIP

Lodges with 300 or less members:
1. Oglesby, IL 148
2. Cairo-Durham, NY 124
3. Seminole, OK 121

Lodges with 301 to 600 members:
1. Warren, Ml 196
2. Ironton, OH 137
3. (tie) Toccoa, GA 131

Green Valley, AZ 131
Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members:

1. Sun City, AZ 306
2. McKeesport, PA 299
3. Brooksville, FL 288

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members:
1. Englewood, FL 317
2. New Smyrna Beach, FL 261
3. Arvada, CO 254

Lodges with over 2,000 members:
1. Eugene, OR 330
2. Vallejo.CA 289
3. ElCajon, CA 243

PER CAPITA CONTRIBUTIONS
TO THE ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

. Lodges with 300 or less members:
1. Braintree, MA $33,741
2. Oakland, NJ 33.463
3. Midwest, OK 30.327

Lodges with 301 to 600 members:
1. Liberty, TX 23.167
2. Fairfield, CT 18.786
3. Newhall-Saugus, CA 16.510

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members:
1. BuenaPark.CA 17.846
2. Oceano/Five Cities, CA 12.692
3. LaPorte, IN 12.143

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members:
1. Visalia, CA 13.181
2. Southern Pines, NC 10.633
3. Harrisonburg, VA 9.371

Lodges with over 2,000 members:
1. Plymouth, Ml 5.858
2. Clawson-Troy, Ml 5.643
3. Honolulu, HI .5.439

NATIONAL YOUTH WEEK WINNERS
Lodges with 300 or less members:

1. Gatlinburg, TN
2. Kearny, AZ

Lodges with 301 to 600 members:
1. Fulton, NY
2. Holbrook, AZ
3. Gunnison, CO

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members:
1. Biackwell, OK
2. Van Wert, OH
3. Otsego, Ml

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members:
1. Falls City, NE
2. Mesa, AZ
3. Allegheny, PA

Lodges with over 2,000 members:
1. Palo Alto, CA
2. Phoenix, AZ
3. Charleston, SC

State Associations: Nebraska
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Florida
Retirement.

... at the mobOe

home country
club that lets you live
like a millionaire In a

still unspoiled area of
Florida. Continental

Coimtiy Club's quality
homes, nestled amon^
ma^ollas and oaks,

start at $29,900.
Er\)oy the clubhouse,

restaurant, tennis
courts, pool and so

much more. For more

details, mall the
coupon today. Or paU
TOLL FRSB 1-800-

387-3073 (Florida
call COLLBCT 1-308-

868-7B78>.

IConlinenldl Cuuniry Club. Dfpi. C3703
P.O. Bok 5000. Leesburg. FL 32748

I Naitif
Address

StdU

Phone(

Affordable Retirement Living

Leesburg in Central Florida
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Planer Moider Saw
Power TOOLS /

in g

Now you can use this ONE power-feed shop to turn
rough lumber Into moldings, trim, flooring, furniture
—ALL popular patterns. RJP-PLANE-MOLD . . . sepa
rately or all at once with a single motor. Low Cost
. . . You can own this power tool for only fSD down.

30-Day FREE Trial! exciting facts
NO OBLIGATION-NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

rnilPfIN foley-belsaw CO.
90049 FIELD BLDG.

/U//i4r/^Bp^__i(ANSAS CITY, MO. 64111
■  /^■TTWj'Mv Foley-Belsaw Co. I
■  w.|J!»j,||Tw 900^9 Field BIdg. JI  \X.itrki:iiiy/ Kansas City, Mo. 64111 (
if—] VCC Please send me complete facts about |
l'-' PLANER-MOLDER-SAWand |
I  details about 30-day trial offer. ■

Name.

Address.

I City_
! state.

Gin Rummy
Book helps you become a
"consistently good player."

$5.25 ppd.
Send check or money
order to*.

Rainbow Press
Rt. 10 Mendenhall Dr.
Winston-Salem. N.C. 27107

u s

TRAILER FOR THE '80's—Burro Travel Trailer hil sleeps lour. Under
1,000 lbs. Fiberglass. Ready lo low Finish interior only. Write Burro
E-10. 14143. 21sl Avenue North. Plymoulh, MN 55441 For lull coloi
catalog send S3 00 to cover handling. Rental Opportunities.

PLACE our coin postage stamp
vending machines into stores in
your area. Fill machines monthly.
Profitable part-time business.
Small investment.

Steiner Manufacturing^EM
617 Sackett. Brooklyn, NY 11217

REMSRANOT 010 IT IN OILS

Let us do it In

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for Free Catalog E23
Engraved Plaques E2l

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.. INC.
150 W. 22nclSt.. N.Y., N Y. 10011 212-WA 4-2323

'""onnnonoi
aponze
FflBLey
romsnnu

YOCT&
KETIKEMENT

by Grace W. Weinstein

IRA STRATEGIES
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Last month's column described the new
rules applying to Individual Retirement
Accounts and discussed some specific in
vestment opportunities. Whether you choose
professional management (via a certificate of
deposit or a mutual fund or an annuity) or
your own self-directed investment account
(via a brokerage firm), there are ways to make
the most of an IRA investment. Here are
some hints:
• You may open as many IRAs as you like,
as long as your total contribution in any calen
dar year does not exceed $2,000 (or $2,250 In
a spousal account). This means that you may
open different types of accounts to achieve
different investment objectives. You might put
part of your annual contribution into an in
sured bank certificate of deposit, for example,
and part into a growth-oriented mutual fund.
Almost 40 percent of those who have opened
an IRA in 1982, according to a study by the
Life Insurance Research and Marketing
Association, have opened two accounts.
• You may borrow to invest in an Individual
Retirement Account, and it may be worth
while to do so, to reap the tax advantages.
Just be sure to do some careful arithmetic
first, comparing borrowing costs and the an
ticipated tax-sheltered yield.
• Don't forget that administrative fees con
nected with opening an IRA are tax-deduct
ible if you itemize your deductions on your
Federal return.
• Stay out of tax-free investments. While you
are permitted to put your IRA contributions
into municipal bonds or other tax-exempts, it
does not make sense to do so. As the Internal
Revenue Service has noted, income from an
IRA is taxable upon withdrawal and you
would actually be turning a tax-exempt invest
ment into a taxable one.
• While capital appreciation is worth seek
ing, you should also be aware that profits-
such as appreciation in shares of common
stock or on real estate—that would otherwise
be taxable at the lower capital gains rate will
be taxed at the higher ordinary income rates if
earned in an IRA.
• You may switch your money from one
trustee to another as many times as you like,
as long as you don't actually take possession
of the funds. This provision makes it possible
to take advantage of a changing investment
climate.
• You may also actually get your hands on
your money, and use it for any purpose you
like, as long as you do so no more than once
a year and as long as you keep the money in
your possession no more than 60 days. This
provision makes it possible to use your IRA
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funds, without penalty, on a short-term basis.
• If your employer offers an IRA through
payroll deduction, consider the pros and cons
before you enroll: On the plus side is sheer
convenience. There is also an element of
forced saving, which you may appreciate if
you would otherwise find It difficult to put
money aside for retirement. On the other
hand, you'll save far more if you can manage
to put $2,000 into your IRA at the beginning of
the year. In an example contributed by E. F.
Hutton: If you contribute $168.67 at the end of
every month to an account earning 12 per
cent, you would have $2,113.79 at the end of
the year; you would have earned $113.79 on
your contributions. If you contribute the entire
$2,000 at the beginning of the year, you
would have $2,240, or $240 In interest, at the
end of the year. The same figures apply, of
course, to a monthly contribution plan you in
stitute on your own. While it's better to con
tribute monthly to an IRA than not at all, it's
better still to get your money working early.
• There are penalties for withdrawing money
from an IRA, unless you're disabled, before
the age of 59V2. But, if you're starting your
IRA in your fifties, you should be reasonably
certain that you won't have to tap the account
and incur a penalty. In fact, if you start an IRA
when you're past SSVz, you can use the ac
count as a tax-sheltered loan from Uncle
Sam. While you'll probably want to leave your
IRA intact until you actually retire, you can
have the reassurance of Knowing that it's
available if you need it. One cautionary note:
While there are no Federal tax penalties for
withdrawing money after age 59V2, some
financial Institutions have their own penalties
for withdrawing funds before a staled maturity
date: this is notably true with certificates of
deposit. Banks are permitted to waive
penalties if you are over 59 V2, but they are
not required to do so. Find out your bank's
policy before you commit your funds.
•  If you're locked into an old low-yielding cer
tificate of deposit, and don't want to take the
penalty for withdrawal, you have another op
tion: Withdraw the accumulated interest—
there's no penalty as long as you don't invade
the principal—and use it to open a higher-
yielding account. Once you do so, you can
also instruct the bank to deposit future in
terest on your old certificate to the new ac
count.
• Upon your death, the money in your In
dividual Retirement Account goes to your
named beneficiary. That person then has
some choices: The money may be taken in a
lump sum, in which case it is considered as
part of your estate. It may be withdrawn over



a period of no less than 36 months, and ex
empted from your estate, although the
beneficiary will have to pay ordinary income
tax on the money as received. Or it may be
rolled over Into the beneficiary's own IRA, pro
longing the tax-free compounding. The
$2,000 ceiling on contributions does not ap
ply in this instance. It also does not apply if
you transfer your own accumulated pension
benefits into your IRA.
• When you reach age 7OV2, even if you are
still working, you will have to start withdraw
ing your money from your IRA. You can with
draw it in one lump sum, if you like, paying in
come tax on the proceeds. (While a lump sum
payout from a pension is eligible for special
10-year Income averaging, a lump sum from
an IRA Is not; the best you can do is the
regular five-year income averaging available
to anyone with a jump in income in a single
year.) Or you can elect periodic withdrawals.
The timetable is based on a life expectancy

at age 70V2 of 12 years for men and 15 years
for women. As a male at age 70y2, then, you
must withdraw one-twelfth of your balance
each year. If you start your IRA at age 50 and
put in $2,000 each year at an assumed return
of 12 percent, you would accumulate
$161,397 by age 7OV2. With this amount,
you'd have to withdraw $13,449.75 (1/12 of
the total) in the first year and one-twelfth of
the remaining balance in each succeeding
year. The money that remains in the account,
meanwhile, continues to grow tax-free.
While the IRS tables deal with average life

expectancy, you may live longer and outlive
your IRA. One solution, if this possibility con
cerns you, is to buy an annuity. You can use
an annuity as the funding vehicle for your IRA
in the first place, although an annuity is itself
a form of tax shelter. Or you can take a lump
sum distribution from an IRA of any kind and
purchase an annuity from an insurance com
pany. The advantage: guaranteed lifetime
payments, no matter how long you may live.
You may not become a millionaire in

inflation-adjusted dollars, despite the glowing
advertisements. Nonetheless, the Individual

Retirement Account is one of the best ways to
augment your retirement income.
Here is some literature that may be helpful:

• Free, from the American Association of
Retired Persons, a leaflet called "What...An

IRA at My Age?" Write: IRA brochure, AARP,
P. 0. Box 2400, Long Beach, CA 90801.
• For $1 plus a self-addressed stamped
business-size envelope: A computer-
generated table on spending capital In retire
ment without running out of money. Using
this system amounts to a do-it-yourself annui
ty. Write to Merle E. Dowd & Associates, 7438
S.E. 40th St., Mercer Island, WA 98040. At

the same address, for $2.50 postpaid, "Your
Personal Money Plan"—a package with
worksheets and directions for controlling
family spending. ■

To all my many friends and friends of
Nita:

I take this means of expressing to you
my thanks and appreciation for the
beautiful cards and words of encour

agement which I have received since
her passing. Nita loved the Elks, and I
am so grateful to so many for your kind
ness extended in this most difficult per
iod of time-

Sincerely,

R. Leonard Bush, PGER

10 one-week vacation opportunities for Elks members:

See the whole
Caribbean in one week

and save
up to^900 per cabim

Cruising is today's fastest-growing
vacation concept. And a one-week
cruise on Cunard Countess or

Cunard Princess offers you more
for your money than anything else
in the Caribbean.

The ultimate vacation.
You pay one price for virtually your
whole vacation—including four
sumptuous meals daily, nightclub,
casino and disco.

At sea, you enjoy more open
deck space, an outdoor cafe, a res
taurant with sweeping ocean views,
in port, you explore different
beaches, sights, cultures. And take
your choice of tennis, golf, sunning,
swimming and more.

The Caribbean showcased
as never before!

In 7 days, see 6 "Caribbean
Capitals" on Cunard Countess:

San Juan to Caracas (La Guaira),
Grenada, Barbados, Martinique,
St. Thomas. Or choose Cunard

Princess for her new "7-plus"cruise
in 7 days: San Juan to St. Maarten,
Guadeloupe, St. Lucia, St. Kitts, St.
Thomas, Tortola. Plus sunrise calls
to lies des Saintes and Virgin Gorda
and an optional ferry trip to St. John.

10 sailings to choose from
in 1982 and 1983.

Take your pick of these con
venient Saturday departures.

Cunard Cunard

Countess Princess

October 16 October 30

November 13 November 27
December 18 December 4

January 15 January 29
February 12 February 26

Cunard Countess and Cunard Princess,
identical sister ships, offer you more
for your money than anything else in
the Caribbean.

Special airfare savings.
Save up to $450 per person on
your airfare to San Juan. Special
rates for Elks members, including
roundtrlp airfare, 4 meals daily and
entertainment are from $1,070 to
$2,085.*
For reservations and information,

call Mr. Les Kertes—collect—at
(516) 466-0335 or (212) 895-7062.
Or mail the coupon.

CUNARD PRINCESS
Registered in the Bahamas

CUNARD COUNTESS
Registered in Great Britain

"Prices are per person, double
occupancy and depend on date
and point of departure. Grades A-D
save up to $450 per person on air
fare; Grades E-H, up to $400
per person.

itineraries subject to change.

^UNARD Mr. Les Kerles. Hartford Holidays,
I P.O. Box "162. 277 Northern Boulevard. Great Neck. NY 11022

Please send me more inlormation about Cunard's
I special Caribbean cruise opporlunllles tor Elks

members and their families.

I
I Name

I

I

Address

City

State Zip

Daytime Phone E752742G85
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NBVSSICOGES

STATE COLLEGE, PA. Eagle Scout Bruce
Sutherland received a certificate and a flag
from his father. then-ER Robert Sutherland of
State College Lodge. Also present for the
ceremony were Bruce's mother and his pater
nal grandparents. The Sutherlands represent
three generations of scouting.

MATTOON, IL, Lodge dedicated its new
lodge building Sunday, June 27. Banquets
and dances were held Friday and Saturday.
The lodge was honored to have PGER and
State Sponsor H. Foster Sears as a special
guest for the entire weekend.

HAGERSTOWN, MD. The 28th Annual
Charles E. Price Fishing Rodeo, sponsored
by Hagerstown, MO, Lodge, was held at the
Elks Picnic Park. Some 350 youngsters and
their parents participated in the event. All of
the youngsters received prizes, with the six
first-place winners receiving bicycles.
Refreshments were also served.

AUBURN, NY, Lodge hosted a Softball game
against local radio station WHEN for the
benefit of the state Major Project, treatment of
cerebral palsy. With the help of area mer
chants, various prizes were given away,
enabling the lodge to gather over $300 in
donations toward this year's goal.

In photo from left are Mike Ford, lodge Ma
jor Project Chm.; Ray DeOrio of station

WHEN; Kevin Rhodes, lodge team captain;
and ER Frank Pinckney.

HARLINGEN, TX. The Elkhorn, official news
letter of Harlingen, TX, Lodge, has received
many awards in recent years, and the man
responsible for this success is 88-year-old
Guy Kemmerling, editor of the newsletter.
Since Brother Kemmerling has been editor

of the Elkhorn, it has won two first-place
awards, one second, two thirds, and three
Honorable Mentions at the national level. In
state competition, the newsletter has won first
place six times, second place four times, and
third place twice.
The Elkhorn has won so many awards that

a special display case was needed to display
them. Brother Kemmerling purchased a
trophy case and presented it to the lodge.

BRISTOL, TN. More than 300 persons at
tended the first flag retirement ceremony at

Bristol, TN, Lodge July 4. PGER Edward Mc-
Cabe dedicated a flag disposal urn and
memorial rose garden at the outside
ceremony. The urn was dedicated for the use
of all citizens of the Bristol area and will allow

them to properly dispose of the American
flag.

Also taking part in the ceremony were PSP
Alfred Celia, Grand Trustee Ted Callicott,
Bristol ER Joseph Nave, and U.S. Rep.
William Wampler of Virginia. Rep. Wampler
presented to the lodge an American flag.

PUEBLO, CO. PER Robert Blazich (left),
historian of Pueblo, CO, Lodge, and Eric
Johanson, PR chm, and free-lance writer, are
proud that their joint efforts resulted in the
publication of Brother Johanson's historical
article "YVay Back in 1916..." in a recent issue
of Colorado Outdoors, a magazine published
bimonthly by the Colorado Division of
Wildlife.

PER Blazich located a 1916 issue of Nine

ty, the lodge's bulletin, which contained much
of the infornration used in the article. The
bulletin reported how Pueblo Lodge helped
purchase and bring to Pueblo County two elk
herds during the years when elk hunting was
prohibited so that wildlife authories could
build up the species. Elks nearly became ex
tinct because of uncontrolled outright
slaughter around the turn of the century.

Auburn, NY.
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BELLEVILLE, IL, Lodge and other sponsor
ing units have presented to Scott Air Force
Base, Belleville, a bronze plaque honoring
the eight U.S. sen/icemen who were killed in
April, 1980, during the unsuccessful attempt
to rescue the American hostages then being
held in Iran.

The plaque was cast by Carl Lenz, a
52-year member of Belleville Lodge, and is
titled "Lest We Forget." It then lists the names
of the eight deceased servicemen and lists as
sponsors the City of Belleville, IL; VFW Post
1739; Belleville Elks Lodge; and Scott Air
Force Base.

%

ft

MEADVILLE, PA, Lodge placed 144 Ameri
can flags In various locations in the city on
July 10 in observance of the survivors of the
attack on Pearl Harbor, who held their 20th
annual reunion in Meadville. Many lodge
members showed their patriotism and appre
ciation to these men by attending memorial
services.

Shown placing the flags are (from left)
Est. Lead. Kt. JPhn Crytzer, Chap. Ronald
Kuntz, Flag Committee Chm. James Fonner,
ER Eugene Kucharski, and Est. Loyal Kt.
Arthur Runkle.

MANASQUAN, NJ. The Crippled Children's
Committee of Manasquan, NJ, Lodge staged
a Fight Night to raise money for an electric
wheelchair for a cancer victim. There were 10

matches of three rounds each, all sanctioned
by the U.S. Amateur Boxing Association and
the New Jersey State Athletic Commission.
Among the celebrities attending was Alex

"Big Red" Webster (right), former coach of the
New York Football Giants and a charter

member of Manasquan Lodge. Brother
Webster is shown interviewing Jim Lehman,
who was the winner of the 178-pound weight
class bout.

MeBdvim, PA.

TRENTON, NJ. The Brothers of Trenton, NJ.
Lodge donated 10 classroom mats to the
Mercer Day Training Center. The lodge
responded to a letter sent by the center's
parents association requesting support from
community groups. This new equipment will
assist the center in carrying out physical
therapy and gross motor programs with more
comfort to the students.

GALENA, IL, Lodge donated $1,500 to the
Galena men's and women's softball leagues.
The money will be used for construction of
new restrooms and a concession stand.

SPRINGFIELD, MA. Over 640 youngsters
from the New England area participated in
the annual soccer tournament sponsored by
Springfield, MA, Lodge. A total of 53 games
were played, involving youngsters between the
ages of 8 and 16. Following the tournament,
all of the participants and their families were
treated to a cookout at the lodge pavilion.

In photo (from left) Chm. Bob Mclntosh and
Brothers Carmen Calento, Hank Folvi, and
Paul Spedero prepare to distribute trophies to
the winning teams.

(Continued on page 34)

SprfngfleW, MA.

rm.

Manasquan. NJ,
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If you have
a special
little niece,
a grandson
or other
favorite child

Give the gift
that turns on

a child's mind.
The name of this unique gift is HIGH
LIGHTS FOR CHILDREN. It is the most
honored, and possibly the most beloved,
monthly children's magazine in the world.
And, in a day and age when fads in toys and
trinkets and clothes appear and vanish
almost before you turn around, HIGH
LIGHTS FOR CHILDREN could be one of
the most exciting Christmas presents you
will ever give.

For Highlights is not only different from the
usual gift, it is different from other chil
dren's magazines as well. Its intent is not
only to delight and entertain, but to chal
lenge and teach. The editors are nationally
known experts in child psychology and fami
ly life; they firmly believe that growing chil
dren find their greatest pleasure in thinking
and creating.
Throughout the year, HIGHLIGHTS FOR
CHILDREN brings its young subscribers
good fiction and poetry; authoritative arti
cles on science, music, math, nature, space
and famous people; craft projects; puzzles,
games and just plain fun. It avoids any sug
gestion of violence or crime in words or pic
tures. Each issue is 42 or more pages long,
bound in sturdy tagboard. The type is large
and easy-to-read. T^ere are no coloring or
cut-out pages, for Highlights is meant to be
come part of each young subscriber's perma
nent library.

Highlights appeals to a wide age range:
from tots of 2 who love to listen to its stories
and do the simple preparation-for-reading
exercises within its pages... to 12-year-olds
who find the biographies and science articles
prime sources lor school reports. The fun-
with-a-purpose concept helps children ex
perience success—at home and in school.

For a relatively small price. Highlights
brings your love and remembrance to chil
dren you treasure... not just at Christmas,
but all through the year. The contribution
HIGHLIGHTS FOR CHILDREN can make
to a child's development, is a gift that will
last a lifetime.

J 1 year $16.95 (Postage & handling out-
I side U.S.A. is $4/yr.) Gift rate valid to
I 12/25/82.

! Please send Highlights as my gift to:

child nautefaj and age(s)

address apt. no.

I city slate

I sign gift card "From ____

zip

your name

I your address apt. no.

I your city state zip

— enclosed □ Bill me (no need
to pay till Jan. 1)

I '^ighligh'fcs ■for Children
j  2300 W. 5th Ave., P.O. Box 269
I  Columbus, Ohio 43216
I  Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
I • • JC-B 01« NOZ

IT'S

^^NESS
by John C. Behrens

A FALL CHRISTMAS STORY

24

Fall, 1982. If the weather's nice, ifs a great
time to walk among the leaves or drive Into
the countryside and watch Mother Nature "do
her thing,"

Ifs also the time when a businessman
makes those final commitments for the
largest sales push of his retail year:
Christmas.

Each year he seems to start his prepara
tions a little earlier. Each year he worries
more about his decisions on marketing
strategy, inventory, help and advertising,
among other things.

He has to, of course. The profit margin is
too narrow in many instances for any serious
mistakes or miscalculations. And that makes
Christmas, 1982, a bigger gamble than usual.
The staggering number of business failures
this year, which I discussed in an earlier col
umn, could easily make him a statistic in early
1983.

Of the business owners I've talked to
recently most are clearly uneasy about con
sumer spending this December. Ifs different
than Christmases past, they insist. They want
to believe, as President Reagan and his brain
trust do, that the July tax cuts and the in
crease in Social Security payments will fuel a
modest recovery.

Optimism has traditionally been a suc
cessful trait of the small business person. If
he doesn't believe, the delicate network of
goods and services can come apart at the
seams. Yet no proprietor can afford much op
timism these days. He reads the same grim
prognostications most of us do... and he prob
ably hears more if he attends his trade con
ventions.

Analysts are forecasting that the tax cuts,
for example, may only offer a false sense of
security. The psychology is good (give people
10 percent tax break they can see in their
paychecks and you'll automatically pump
money into the economy), but the oppressed
middle income householder may not buy it.
He's come through a tough ten months or so.

He's trying to pay off college loans for his
kids, holding on to a refrigerator that should
have been out of service several years ago,
driving a car that shows more rust than
original color and trying desperately to hold
down the monthly grocery bill. He's more
cautious than he used to be about spending.

Adding $6 to $11 a pay period when he had
to cash a CD in April to pay his graduated in
come tax bill may not send him out of the
house to make more purchases this
Christmas. "Ifs so insignificant I haven't even
thought about it as a potential increase," said
one northeasterner to a daily newspaper
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reporter who Inquired. "My husband figured it
out and didn't think It was significant at all,"
said a housewife.

In fact, some Reagan counselors are now
worried that a skeptical public will put its tax
cut money into well-advertised savings plans
rather than goods and services.

The business owner, whose sales have
slumped in recent months, is banking on the
availability of the consumer's dollar and the
emotion of the traditional Christmas spirit to
revitalize his cash flow. But the consumer,
looking at his unemployed neighbor and the
layoffs at local plants, may be much more
conservative in the days and months ahead.

An Associated Press-NBC poll not long ago
showed that the public sees little Improve
ment In his condition, regardless of what
government statistics reveal or what Reagan
Administration officials claim. Only one in four
Americans in the AP-NBC survey, for exam
ple, believes that the inflation rate is actually
dropping. Only one in 12 thinks such a
decline has helped him.

Yet the Consumer Price Index, which rose
by 12.4 percent in President Carter's final
year, has only risen 6.6 percent during the
past 12 months. The inflation rate, econo
mists estimate, will be about 6 percent in
1982, the best figure since 1976.

Some believe the public got the message.
Consumer spending in April and May were up
slightly as compared to previous months.

"Consumption and inventory liquidation are
not going to sustain a recovery, but they will
get us started," Federal Reserve Board Chair
man Paul R. Volcker noted.

"We have not seen the growing signs of
recovery that I would have expected at this
stage (spring) of the business cycle. How
ever, a few welcome straws in the wind have
been noted recently, such as the modest up
turn In the leading Indicators and the strong
showing in auto sales," Murray L. Weiden-
baum, the recently departed chairman of the
President's Council of Economic Advisers,
told Congress In early summer shortly before
he left office.

Jerry Jordan, another member of the
Reagan economic advising team, told an au
dience in Nebraska a few months ago that
unemployment and interest rates will decline
by the end of 1982 if Congress works with the
President's budget. But others don't believe
such a chain reaction is that closely con
nected.

"Interest rates may be somewhat lower by
the end of the year," says Allyn R. Earl, a New
York financial analyst, "but unemployment
will probably remain the same, It usually lags



behind the other indicators. However, I can

see interest rates at 14 percent for short term
business if indications remain the same."

He is optimistic about the sound of cash
registers during the upcoming Christmas
season, "i think retaiiers can probably expect
a pretty good season. There is a pickup of
durable goods. Real income increases will
help and car sales may continue to edge up.
The important factor, though, is that the

consumer has got to bring us out of this in the
short run. Real output of goods and services
will then certainly increase. I expect 5 to 10
percent better sales than last year—that is,
real sales after adjustment for inflation—this
Christmas."

What does he think a small businessman

can expect in the first quarter of 1983?
"If the Christmas season is good—at least 5

to 10 percent—the final quarter will be much
better than the past few quarters. But other
factors also have to improve to lead to a solid
recovery, in my opinion," he said.
Home building, he thinks, has to recover in

1983 to boost the predicted recovery. "Just .3
of a million housing starts would do wonders
for the economy. A 10 to 20 percent increase
in unit sales of domestic autos, coupled with
housing industry grovrth, would certainly put
us there."

But one person's optimism appears to be
another's skepticism. A rise in interest rates,
which some warn is yet quite possible this
winter, could lead to yet another recession.
While an estimated $32 billion is being

returned to taxpayers as a result of the tax
breaks this year, the government must raise
about $98 billion in private credit markets in
addition to the normal turnover of securities.
The excessively high federal deficit of more
than $100 billion, meanwhile, continues to
worry money managers.

Maybe Mother Nature's got some answers
in the fall color array. ■

Beparteb protfjers!
PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Clarence J.

Reitan of Grand Island, NE, Lodge died
July 24, 1982. Brother Reitan served as
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the West District of Nebraska in 1954-55.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Vern Backs

of Big Bear Lake, CA, Lodge died July
31, 1982. Brother Backs served as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the In
land District of California in 1966-67.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Alvin H.
Hoffmann of Fairfield, NJ, Lodge died
recently. Brother Hoffmann served as
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the Northwest District of New Jersey in
1964-65.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Bruce H.
Marsh of Inglewood, CA, Lodge died
March 13, 1982. Brother Marsh served as
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the South Central Coast District of
California in 1961-62. He was also a past
president of the California-Hawaii Elks
Association.

Shelter Your Car
Protect your car at home and work, rain or shine;
but beware, a// car covers
are not the same...

Custom-Cut For Your Car's Make, ModeTk ieari • *551

Prevent "PREMATURE DEPRECIATION" from Unnecessary Exposure
to the Elements, with a Custom-fitted STARSHiNE AUTO SHELTER*!

Complete exterior and interior protection —in
less than 1 minute! Starshine Auto Shelter's™

improved and superior new fabric totally shields
your vehicle from nature's single most damaging
element.., the SUN. Direct exposure will oxidize
your paint, bake dirt and grime into the finish
and fade the color. Plus, ultraviolet rays magni
fied by the windshield glass will cause your car's
dashboard and other interior upholstery to crack,
split, and fade as well. A Starshine Auto Shelter™
will prevent all of these value-robbing losses
from occurring. If used regularly, your Auto Shel
ter™ will keep your car looking new, inside and
out, for years to come, plus keep it cleaner, even
when parked in your garage.
Starshine Auto Shelter*...a revolutionary break
through in protective car cover fabrics. It is a
remarkably improved blend of space-age textiles
and natural fibers custom designed and manufac
tured tofitancf fhorough/ysiu'eydeveryautomobile,
truck, van or cycle — foreign or domestic. Each
cover is individually tailored to fit your make of
car as opposed to lesser quality, bulky "universal"

S59.d5 lor those can (Coda #706, w/lock 11107)
Alia Spydei Honaa 600 MGB-6T, MGC
AusVn >lealy Sprite Lotus Elan Elrle
Dalsun Convertible la 1971
Flat Convertible MS Midget. MGA.

Morgan 2 Sealer
Triumpn Splttire.
TR-2. Tfl-3. Tfi-3A. 6T-6

9ra95 lor thasa can (Coda #108, w/lock k109)
Alfa Romeo Coupe Oatsun 24QZ, Pinto
Arrow 260Z. 260Z. 280ZX Porsche
Astre Oatsun 1200. Rabbit
Audi Fo< 6-210, F10 Renault
Austin DKW Sd.'occo
Austin Healy English Ford Simca

eicl. Sorite Flat exd SIryhawk
Beetle Convertibles Slarhre
BMW 2002, 3201 Gremlin Subaru
Bobcat Hillman Minx Sunbeam
Capri through Honda Accord. Sunbird

1971 Prelude. Civic Tiger
Cheveite Honion Toyota Corolla.
Cobra Isutu Starlet. Tercel
CoK Isetta Triumph rxd.
Corolla Jensen Spitfire, TR-2, TR.3
Cortina Karman GNa TH-3A. GT-6
Cricket Mazda GLC VauxhaO
Crosley Moths Minor Vega
Daimler Omni Voiliswagen

Opel Zephyr
Pacer

S69.95 tor thasa can (Coda #7 70. w/loek #777)
(69.95 for any odtar American or Imporlad Car.
Ada Romeo Sedan
American Motors

excl. Gremlin. Pacer
Apotlo
Aspen
Aslon Mahin
Auburn

Audi eid. Fox
Avanh
Bentley
BMW excl. 2002. 3201
BhcUIn

Buick

Cadillac
Camaro

Caph 1979
and Forward

Checker
Cheveite

Chevrolet
Chrysler
Citroen

Cord
Corvalr

Corvette
Cougar
Cutlass
Dasher
Oatsun. all
2i2ZC8is

Oatsun 810.

200 SX. Staiua
De Soto
Dodge
Duesenberg
El Camino

Essex
Excalibut
Falrlane
Feirmont

Falcon
Ferrari

Firebird

Ford
Ftazlec

Granada

Henry J
Hudson
Hupmoblle
Jaguar

Mavehck

Merodes Bent
Mercury
Model A" ford

Model T' Ford
Monarch
Monle Carlo

Hash

Qldsmobile
Omega
Packard
Paniera
Peugeoi
Pierce Arrow
Rambler
Ranchero

Rolls Royce
Rover
Saab
Seville

Jensen Interceptor Skylark
Jeep Studebaker
Kaiser Thing
Lamborgldnl Thunijerblrd
Lancta Tohno
Landcitilser Toionado
LaSalle Toyota eid Corolla,
Le Baron Starlet. Tercel
Lincoln Versailles
Mangusia Voisie
Maseratti Volvo

(9995 lor any pickup or Van (1 ton or leas)
(Code # 772, w/lock #773)

type cover-alls. Auto Shelter's* tight fit insures
complete protection against high winds, and snow
or rain will not get trapped underneath.

Water-resistant — not waterproof. Here's wfiy: A
"waterproof" cover traps moisture under the cover.
This vaporized water can cause clouding of paint
when the temperature is raised (from hot sunlight)
and air circulation is eliminated by the cover. A
beautiful finish can be ruined in a matter of hours.
Taking this important factor into account, Starshine
Auto Shelters* are purposely made to be effectively
water and mildew resistant — a smart balance
between potentially damaging "waterproof" covers
and flimsy 100% cotton covers that quickly absorb
most liquids, offering minimal protection. Star
shine Auto Shelters* are also fully washable and
wrinkle resistant.

In addition to eliminating unattractive oxidation
and fading, your Auto Shelter* will protect your
vehicle from the harmful effects of smog, industrial
pollutants, sea and road salt, dust, sand, rain,
snow, ice, sleet, tree sap, bird droppings, tar, etc.
With the higher cost of new autos today it makes
sense to protect your investment from these
harmful elements.

■ No snow or ice-scraping this winter ■ Clean
windows stay that way ■ Reduced chances of
engine freeze-ups and dead batteries ■ Reduced
maintenance, washing, painting, etc. ■ Minimized
threat of vandalism and theft ■ Protection for
your exterior shine, your interior upholstery, and
your financial investment. ■ Free storage bag
included ■ Special 2 Year Limited Warranty
against tearing, fraying or losing its shape or
water repellency! "ttademark

Try a Starshine AutoShelter* on your vehicle af no
obligation . . . Return It undamaged within two
weeks for a quick refund of purchase price (less
shipping cost), If not satisfied. FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE. SHOP FASTER BY PHONE-
1-805-966-7187 OR send coupon:

Please send Ihe following Starshine Auto Shelters'" as
priced below; (Piease include $5.95 shipping and handling
per cover.) 112 or more are orderad, plaaaa take our special
5% quanllly discount

□ OPTIONAL LOCK FEATURE. Please also aend Pre-
Instaiied Optional Lock and Cable System a) $11.95.

Code I Oiy. | Make | Year \ Mode!

□ 2 Door □ A Door
□ Please indicate length tor vans & pickups
□ Check or Money Order enclosed (OA res. add 6% tax).
□ Charge my credit card number □ Diners Qub
□ Vise □ MasterCard □ Amer. Express □ Carte Blanche
Credit Card No.

Expiration Date

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone

Because each cover/« CUSTOM-CUT to onfer. dellmry
will be In 4-6 iveeAs. i4S-8t

STARSHINEGROUP
400 S Edward. Dept AS716, Mt Prospect, iitinola 60056
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Homestake
(Continued from page 8}

dustrial complex, paying substantial
dividends to stockholders throughout the
nation. Meanwhile, the corporation had
built a hotel, a hospital, a company store
and a telephone system. Phoebe Apperson
Hearst, George Hearst's wife, become in
volved in Lead's cultural and educational

growth, providing—among other things—
a library and a free kindergarten.

Railroad connections to the "outside

world" were finally completed in 1890.
No longer was it necessary to haul in sup
plies by wagon train or to travel to the
mine site by stagecoach or horseback.
Despite its isolation. The Homestake had
already achieved amazing results; and
when George Hearst died in 1891, the cor
porate organization was solidly estab
lished. Though the Hearst family owned
the majority share of stock in the mine,
William Randolph Hearst was more in
terested in his growing newspaper empire,
while his mother's involvement was large
ly philanthropic.
The first decade of the 20th century

brought extensive changes to The
Homestake. Carbide lamps replaced
candles on the caps of miners already
working 1,000 feet into the earth. Loco
motives driven by compressed air began to

haul ore cars previously towed by horses
and mules, some of whom were born
underground and never ever saw the light
of day. A new chemical extraction process
known as cyanidation succeeded the less
efficient method of capturing gold par
ticles in an amalgam of quicksilver.
By 1905, the company's surface

holdings were spread over 2,600 acres.
Since its first shovelful of ore 29 years
earlier, the mine had produced more than
$75 million in bullion and paid dividends
of over $13 million.

The rapidly expanding venture was not
without its problems, however. In 1907, a
major fire closed down operations as 80
million cubic feet of water had to be
poured into the mine before smoldering
timbers were finally doused. Pumping the
water back out was a monstrous project,
but it was finally accomplished and only
two mules and two horses were lost in the

conflagration.
Two years later, the mine was shut

down again during a labor dispute. From
the beginning, Homestake miners had
been working ten-hour days, seven days a
week. Conditions were ripe for union in
tervention, but when pressures were ap
plied, the company announced a lockout
which lasted almost six weeks through the
Christmas season. Tempers ran high, not
only between management and the union,
but between union and non-union miners.

In time, the economic squeeze on in

dividual families was too great, and most
of the miners—who had to renounce
union membership—went back to work.
There had been a brief flurry of vio

lence, a few saloon fights and some at
tempted sabotage, generally thwarted by
Pinkerton detectives. While the confron
tation was effectively squelched by the
company, it did focus attention on work
ing conditions; and The Homestake (with
Phoebe Hearst's philosophy having con
siderable impact) began to broaden its
employee benefits. It was not until 1966—
some 57 years later—that the miners voted
to approve the United Steel Workers as
their bargaining agent.

Meanwhile, the mine was visited in 1911
by President William Howard Taft, the
most famous personage to go below
ground. During his surface tour, an
estimated 15,000 people climbed onto
roofs and other vantage points to get a
glimpse of the rotund national leader.

Although World War I did not curtail
gold extraction, Homestake workers were
given another priority. Some of them were
diverted to the mining of tungsten, so vital
to the manufacture of steel for tanks,
guns and other war materiel. The strategic
mineral existed in an ore called wolframite

found in workable quantity near the gap
ing Open Cut. Of a more tragic note.
Lead was severely hit by the nationwide
influenza epidemic of that period. The
Homestake hospital was hard pressed to

ELKS NNIONN. SERl/ICE COMMISBION
"So long as there are disabled veterans in our hospitals,

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget them."

Frank Drake (left), associate
director of the Portland, OR,
VA Medical Center, accepts
funds from Hjalmar Swanson,
hospital chairman of the
Oregon State Elks Association.
The money is for materials and
labor to install an air-condi
tioning unit purchased by the
association for the recreational

area of the hospital. At right is
David Bevers, chief, volunteer
services section.

Allegheny, PA, Lodge presented a
check for $500 to the Aspinwall
Veterans Hospital in Pittsburgh.
The money was for the purchase of
a new washing machine for the use
of the patients. From left are
David Tomayko, VAVS; then-ER
Walter Tschannen; Past GL Com-
mitteeman Fred Reno; then-
DDGER Robert Landon, state
chm.. National Service Commit
tee; PER and Lodge Chm. Larry
Kanigieser; and Charles Schonn-
ing, state hospital chm.

E
a**

Vl'l A

Nutley, NJ, Lodge presented a color TV set
and computer game with cassettes to the East
Orange, NJ, Veterans Hospital. From left are
Jerry Carnevale, co-chm, lodge Servicemen's
Committee; Chm. Anthony Mascolo; and Ike
Moore, hospital voluntary services admini
strator.
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accommodate the victims and 94 people
died in less than a three-month stretch

during late 1918.
From the earliest years, a continuing

question persisted in the community:
When would the mine run out? By the
spring of 1919, The Homestake had gross
ed $160 million and paid dividends total
ing more than $41 million. After the death
of Phoebe Hearst in April of that year, it
was disclosed that family members still
controlled 51,000 shares of the stock, but
their direct involvement in the Black Hills

venture ended with her passing. Later that
year a second extensive fire forced
another flooding of the mine; but when it
was pumped out, operation's were op
timistically resumed as the nation wel
comed President Harding's hopeful
''return to normalcy."
The next milestone for The Homestake

came in the Dirty Thirties when the Great
Depression spread across the land, and
South Dakota was doubly buffeted by
drought and dust storms. In Lead, how
ever, a different economic phenomenon
occurred. The demand for gold—the
world's ages-old "security blanket"—
grew instead of diminishing. The mine
was busier than ever, and unemployed
workers from other depressed areas lined
up at the company gales in hopes of get
ting a call.
A decision was made to reduce the

workweek to 40 hours and increase wages
at the same time. That meant more men

could go on payroll when jobs were need
ed most. With the repeal of prohibition on
December 5, 1933, the miners at Lead had
two reasons for their boisterous celebra

tion!

A month later. Congress passed the
Federal Gold Reserve Act which raised the

price of gold to $35 a troy ounce. Even
though the law took away the right of
private citizens to own gold coins and
forced The Homestake to sell its produc
tion directly to the government, the in
creased price added to the mining boom.
While other stocks plummeted to worth-
lessness, Homestake shares climbed from
$50 at the time of the market crash to $544

in 1936. Taxes paid by the company
helped keep South Dakota solvent when
most everything else went bad.
The Homestake rode the crest of pros

perity until October 8, 1942, when the
War Production Board ordered complete
suspension of gold operations, and all
miners were to be shifted to the extraction
of strategic minerals. With 2,200 workers
and their families involved, that dictum
created considerable consternation in
Lead. The company asked for and re
ceived a six-month grace period to handle
broken ore already in process and to make
the necessary switchover to wartime pro
duction.

When the transition was completed, a
crew of 800 was retained in the machine
shops and the sawmill. Hand grenades in
stead of bullion became The Homestake's

principle product, while carloads of scrap
metal were salvaged for the war effort.

Following the surrender of Germany
and then Japan, the widely scattered
miners gradually returned to the Black
Hills. New workers had to be trained to

fill the gaps, though; and the mine's long-
range potential had to be reassessed. With
the celebration of its 75th year in 1952,
The Homestake could boast a total yield
of 20,651,806 ounces of gold and
4,990,000 ounces of silver. Company offi
cials estimated there were at least 19

million tons of ore remaining as miners
worked on 23 levels, the deepest being
5,000 feet into the earth.

For the next 16 years, production at the
mine continued at a relatively normal
pace, although expenses began to eat
heavily into the $35-an-ounce return
which the government continued to pay.
Then, in 1968, the lid was taken off. The
Homestake was free to enter the open but
unpredictable market, and seven years
later private ownership of gold was again
permitted in the United States. Thus, as
the Black Hills mine began its second cen
tury of operation, another new era was
dawning.
By then, America's unique treasure

chest had produced 31,510,612 ounces of
(Continued on page 39)

Here's what others say about it: This is a TRAFFIC STOPPER. We had a line at

all times. We were so busy we couldn't
take a break!" Mr. William S., L.A., Calif.
. .we no longer concern ourselves with

watching each dollar. What I mean to say
is that we watch each dollar fall into our

pockets. What a great change.. ."
Ms. Jessica S., New York, N.Y.

"The CASI system is my second,
follow-up after purchase is beyond

the call of duty." Ms. Peggy J., Illinois

COMPUTER PORTRAITS BY CASUm - PHENOMENAL
MONEYMAKERS IN BLACK & WHITE OR LIVING COLOR!

According to Entrepreneur Magazine,
many of those who climbed aboard are
making it big in some locations. It takes
a small cash outlay which comes back
fast. And profits are big. It's the Com
puter Portrait business. Don't worry
about computer know-how. You don't
need it.

Imagine a business that's all cash,
and delivers profits in healthy gulps. No
franchise fees or restrictions. Portable.
Ready to go without expensive installa
tions. Ideal for full time, part time, or
week-ends. An excellent family busi
ness. Just right for absentee ownership.
There's no need to quit your present job.

With this system, you "take" some
one's picture with a TV. camera and in
stantly print It out with a computerl
Don't flinch about a camera and com
puter. You switch on your TV. without
being an engineer. It's so push-button
simple that a child can operate it. But
the profits aren't kid stuff.

You can print a person's portrait on
T-shirts, calendars, and tote bags. Then
sell those—for cash—at an enormous
profit. Print greetings, slogans, names.
And personal biorhythms, too!.
You set up anywhere, anytime. At

shopping centers, malls, department
stores, fairs, conventions, flea markets
—wherever there's traffic. And get set
to have that traffic pour in on you—
waiting in line-scrambling to buy!
You need a lot more facts and figures.

You need .to know more about us, and
hear more about successful operations.
You might want to see them in action.
Speak to us directly—at one of our

offices—call us TOLL FREE at 800-
221-7660. Let's hear every question,
every doubt, every uncertainty. We'll
give you every answer, every fact and fig
ure you want and need. You'll see for
yourself that the CASI Computer Sys
tem offers a remarkable opportunity to
make an impressive income.

Being in the right place—at the right time—
and getting in on the ground floor—can make you rich!

Send To: CASI, Computer Amusement Systems, Inc.,Dept. £-1082 »
915 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10010 ■

MAIL THE COUPON, OR CALL: TOLL FREE 800-221-TSeO-Ext. E-1082
Corporate Ollice
915 BROADWAY.

NEW YORK. N.Y. 10010

in New York
Call Collect

212-929-8355.

Canadian residents only
call; t-416-630-3601 or

send coupon to. Computer
Leisure Systems.3934

Chesswood Or..
Downsview. Qnlarlo

M3J2W6
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Address

City

Phone.

. State.
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.Zip.
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by Henry N. Ferguson

The Sentinels of the lomh
America has a plot of ground hallowed

above all other soil in the nation. Cover

ing only a miniscule space, it is located
just south of the Potomac River, close by
Washington, DC. At one time this parcel
was included in the estate of General
Robert E. Lee.

This sacred bit of sod is the final resting
place of three soldiers—"Americans
known but to God." Highlighting this
scene is the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier. And for 45 years a cadre of young
soldiers, known as the Sentinels of the
Tomb, have been ceaselessly patrolling the
63-foot-long strip fronting this monument.

Just back of the Tomb is the dazzling
white Memorial Amphitheater, built of
Vermont marble. On the marble benches
of this open-air structure some 4,000 per
sons may be seated; another 1,000 can be
accommodated in the stately Doric col-
onade that surrounds it. It is here that
crowds gather for Easter sunrise services
and observances on Memorial and Armi
stice days.
On March 4, 1921, Congress approved

a Resolution providing for the burial, in
the new Arlington National Cemetery
Memorial Amphitheater, of an unknown
and unidentified soldier of World War
I—the ceremony to take place on Armis
tice Day of that year. This resulted in an
interesting selection system to determine
the one to be entombed.
Four bodies of unknown soldiers, one

from each of the cemeteries at Aisne-
Marne, Meuse-Argonne, Somme, and St.

Mihiel—were selected and brought to
Chalons-sur-Marne, France.

On the morning of October 21, Edward
F. Younger, U.S. Army, a man wounded
in combat and highly decorated for valor,
entered the room where the four flag-
draped caskets were resting. Carrying a
spray of white roses, he slowly circled the
caskets three times, then placed the roses
on the third casket from the left.

The Unknown Soldier arrived at the na

tion's capital aboard the U. S. Cruiser
Olympia on November 9. The body was
taken to the rotunda of the Capitol to rest
in state until Armistice Day, November 11.
That morning the casket was removed

and, with general officers of the Army
and Admirals of the Navy as pallbearers,
was conveyed to the Memorial Amphithe
ater. Following the caisson bearing the
flag-draped casket walked such a con
course as never before followed a soldier
to his final resting place: the President of
the United States, Warren G. Harding;
the Vice President, the Supreme Court
Justices, members of the Diplomatic
Corps, recipients of the Medal of Honor,
Senators, members of Congress, General
John J. Pershing, and senior officers of
all Armed Services.

Following a simple but impressive ser
vice the remains were borne to the sarco

phagus for brief committal rites, and the
casket placed in its final resting place
upon four inches of French soil.
The ceremony ended with three salvos

of artillery, the sounding of Taps and

Jr.

playing of the National Anthem, bringing
to a close the completion of another
dramatic page in American history.
The Tomb of the Unknown was not

completed until April 9, 1932. The marble
for the monument was mined in Colorado

and shaped in Vermont. The detailed
carving was completed in Arlington
Cemetery after installation. On the panel
facing the nation's capital , are three
figures of Peace, Victory, and Valor, com
memorating the spirit of the Allies in
World War I. On the side facing the am
phitheater is an inscription known to all
who have seen this impressive landmark:
"Here Rests in Honored Glory An
American Soldier Known But To God."

Later, following 12 years of legislation,
the bill for the interment of the Unknown

Soldiers of World War 11 and Korea was

officially signed by President Dwight
Eisenhower on August 3, 1956.
The Unknown of World War 11' was

selected from two unknowns: one from

the Trans-Atlantic Phase and the other

from the Trans-Pacific Phase. Hospital-
man First Class William R. Charette

selected one of these as the Unknown.

Four unknowns from the Korean War

were selected and Master Sergeant Ned
Lyle chose one to be the symbolic
Unknown for that conflict.

On May 30, 1958, these Unknown Sol
diers were carried on a caisson to Arling
ton National Cemetery and placed in crypts
beside their comrade of World War I.

One of the most honored assignments
in the Army is that of guard at the Tomb
of the Unknown Soldier. In their

ceremonial dress-blue uniforms these men

proudly protect the United States' tribute
to the 1,081,000 Americans who have
given their lives to preserve the freedom of
this nation. They guard the Tomb 365
days a year, around the clock.

Following World War II the 1st Bat
talion, 3rd Infantry Regiment was as
signed to Ft. Myer, adjacent to Arlington,
and on April 6, 1948, the unit was given
the duty of guarding the Tomb.
The Tomb Sentinels are still based with

the same unit, now designated as the 3rd
United States Infantry (The Old Guard),
the Army's official ceremonial unit, which

An aerial view of the Tomb of

the Unknown Soldier and the

Memorial Amphitheater.
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For 45 years, in fair weather
and foul, a cadre of young
soldiers known as the

Sentinels of the Tomb have
ceaselessly patrolled the
sacred sod fronting the
monument.

also has the mission of defending the
President and the National Capital
Region during military emergencies and
civil disturbances.

It's not easy to secure an assignment as
a Tomb Sentinel. A soldier must first be

assigned to The Old Guard, a purely vol
unteer unit. After six months here he may
volunteer for assignment to the Tomb
Guards. Once selected, he undergoes two
weeks of evaluation as to his potential for
a Tomb Guard post. Further qualifica
tions require that a candidate must be be
tween 5' 10" and 6' 4" in height and of
average build. He must also have perfect
military and civilian behavior records.

His evaluation satisfactory, the soldier

is then given six months to finish all Tomb
Guard training. The most rigorous aspect
of this is intensive drill concentrating on
developing the skills and discipline the
soldier will need to successfully perform
guard duty. When this training period is
successfully completed, the candidate is
given a set of 300 questions to study in
preparation for a 100-question test, on
which he must score 95 percent. This writ
ten test covers the history of the Tomb
Guards, the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier, Arlington National Cemetery and
a total knowledge of a guard's duties.
The Tomb Guard consists of a mini

mum of 16 enlisted men. These are

organized into three reliefs, each consist-

THE ELKS MAGAZINE OCTOBER 1982

ing of a Corporal of the Guard and four
sentinels, plus the Sergeant of the Guard
who is responsible for all training and
management of the Guards.
Each relief is on duty for 24 hours, then

off for 48 hours. In the summertime the

Tomb Sentinel walks his post for half an
hour, then has two hours off. In the even
ing the routine changes; he walks guard
for two hours, has four hours off. During
the winter the daytime Sentinel walks
guard for an hour, then is off for two
hours. The nighttime guard is the same as
the summer evening guard duty.

If a sentinel wants to sleep while off du
ty, he may do so in the bunk room at the
nearby Tomb Guard quarters. However,
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Retire in
Florida for
only $29,900
in a golf
course

community...
guaranteed
lifetime lease.

You'll find peace of mind at
Water Oak. A quiet, country
setting of hills and lakes with
all the amenities to make life

enjoyable including a guaranteed
lifetime lease. Get all the

details about this "address of

distinction."

Stop by ... just north of
Leesburg on 27-441. call
(904) 753-2299 or fill out and

mail this coupon.

Mail to: Water Oak Estate,

Post Office Box 207
Lady Lake, FL 32659

Name

Address

City

Lady Lake. Florida

Water Oak's million dollar recreation
complex now completed with pool,
saunas, whirlpool, shuffletioard, tennis,
billiards, card room, snack bar and a
golf course.

SALE!
Thousands sold ^
al$15. and over

OLD VILLAGE SHOP
GUARANTEE

You must be delighted with
your double-duty Logtram log
carrier. You must agree it is a
thoughtfully engineered,
quality-constructed piece of
equipment... or return it for
a prompt full refund of pur
chase price—(except ship. &
handl.) no questions asked!
We guarantee it . .. in writ
ing!! Our policy is to process
all orders promptly. Credit
card orders are processed
upon credit approval. Delays
notified promptly. Delivery
guaranteed within 60 days.

LETLOGTRAM
LUG YOUR LOGS!
Enjoy Your Fireplace To The Fullest With
Safe, Convenient Transport And Storage

Bravo! Another dirty, uncom
fortable job gone forever,
This handy Logtram log
lugger manhandles the heavi
est hardwood pieces, effort
lessly. Carts three to four
armloads in one quick trip ...
with no sprained muscles,
snagged clothing, or debris
on the floor. Big, thoughtfully
designed carriage rack is
easy to load.

Stop breaking
your back
measing your floor

Oversized wheels
practically 'walk' up
stairs. Compact styl

ing lets Logtram
double as a dandy.
moveable fireplace
bin. Durable metal

construction in hand
some black

finish. Disassembles
for convenient off

season storage.

Logtram (Z477968)
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ORDER NOW
for quick delivery!
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Sentinels of the Tomb

if he is late more than once for his duty
call he is immediately dismissed from the
Tomb Guard, no questions asked.

When on duty the sentinel Is not permit
ted to speak, except to address visitors
who are being disrespectful to the Tomb.
He walks at a cadence of 128 steps per
minute for precisely 21 steps, back and
forth on the pad in front of the Tomb,
stopping at each end, turning and facing
the Capital for 21 seconds, symbolizing a
21-gun salute—the highest honored salute
in the United States. Then, shifting his
weapon away from the Tomb, he pro
ceeds to march again. The weapon is
always carried on the shoulder away from
the Tomb to symbolize the Sentinel stand
ing between the Unknowns and any possi
ble threat.

Tourists often wonder how a Guard can
be so mechanical. Sgt. David Jones, a
two-year Sentinel at the Tomb, explains:
"I don't feel like I'm a robot. I have a job
to do and I perform it to the best of my
ability. While walking post nothing enters
my mind except my mission; it takes a
great deal of discipline and dedication to
do this well. Should a person challenge a
Guard by trying to pass through the
chains or causing any threat to the
Unknowns, a sentinel must do what he
thinks is best. Usually just bringing the ri
fle to port arms and issuing a warning is
enough to embarrass the individual.

"The Sentinels are a proud group. On
their two days off, they all come in at 7:30
each morning to train. After four or five
hours of drill, they must take care of their
uniforms. Never does a shoddy-looking
guard appear on the plaza."

Many of the guards are married and ad
mit that their jobs sometimes cause a bit
of stress in their marital life. However,
most wives soon adapt.

The quarters at the Tomb are used for
sentinels who are on duty or are training.
There is a kitchen, a game room equipped
with a pool table, other games and a TV
set. They also have plenty of shoe polish,
brass polish, mirrors and ironing boards.

Discipline is all-prevailing, so duty
mishaps are few. Not one sentinel has ever
left his post. In severe weather, the guard
has a sentry box he may seek refuge in,
standing at parade rest. Nevertheless, he
must walk his post every ten minutes.

The sentinels sometimes suffer from a
rather agonizing problem in summer: in
sects, especially gnats. "There isn't much
we can do about them, except to not wear
cologne," explains Jones. "We don't use
repellent because it usually doesn't help-
Many sentinels are stung by bees, but
never lose their concentration."

Night guard differs from day guard, in
that the sentinel walks a 360-degree cir
cumference around the Tomb, which is
well lighted, so he can fully carry out his



mission, which includes walking on the
mat for 10 minutes every hour.
Each time a guard takes his post during

daylight hours there is an impressive cere
mony called the "Changing of the
Guard." Five minutes before the change
takes place, an impeccably uniformed
relief commander walks out by the plaza.
Precisely three minues before the change,
the oncoming sentinel unlocks the bolt of
his rifle to signal to the relief commander
that the ceremony is about to begin. The
commander approaches, salutes the Tomb
and addresses the audience, explaining
what is going to take place. He then con
ducts a detailed white-glove inspection of
the Sentinel and his weapon. Should the
commander happen to drop the weapon,
he is immediately dismissed from Tomb
Guard duty. This is one of the greatest
dishonors in Tomb Guard etiquette. After
an exchange of orders and honors to the
Tomb, the new guard begins his duty tour.

Besides walking guard, the Sentinels
perform another duty. More than three
thousand times a year American and
foreign visitors pay their respects to the
Tomb by placing a wreath in front of it in
a solemn ceremony. With the aid of the
Tomb Guards, this ceremony is per
formed with great dignity and precision,
whether it be for a cub scout pack or a
visiting fiead of state. And on Christmas
Day the Sentinels display their own sense
of dedication when all of them come to
the Tomb for their own wreath ceremony,

honoring all the servicemen whose mem
ory they guard.

In recognition of their service. Tomb
Guards are eligible to wear the Tomb
Guard Badge, a silver badge worn on the
right breast pocket of their uniform*. The
Sentinel initially receives his badge when
he completes his training period, and
wears it while serving as a guard. He is
allowed to keep the emblem as a perma
nent award only after completing at least
nine months of honorable service as a
Tomb Guard, and upon the approval of
The Old Guard Commander. Once he has
received the badge as a permanent award,
he may wear it for the rest of his military
career. Since the awarding of the first
badge in 1958, fewer than 350 of them
have been given, making it the most exclu
sive award in the U.S. military.
What do the Sentinels themselves think

of their unique duty? They come from all
walks of life. Sp/4 Bill Kizziar, for in
stance, grew up at the famed Cal Farley's
Boys Ranch near Amarillo, Texas—a
ranch where hundreds of troubled boys
from across the nation have come to get
their lives straightened out. When he
graduated in 1977 he joined the Army,
later volunteering for an assignment as a
Tomb Sentinel. Perhaps he speaks for all
the Guards when he says, "I would not
trade this duty for any other in the Army.
It is the highest honor an enlisted man can
hope to achieve while he is in the
service." ■
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60046 FIELD BLDG.

KANSAS CiTY, MO. 64111

□ YES, please send me the FREE booklet -Lifetime
Security" and full details on your 30-Day Free Trial
Offer. I understand there is No Obligation and that

I No Salesman will call on me.

I NAME
' ADDRESS

CITY/STATE ZIP

Enjoy the coolest, sweetest, cleanest
smoking pipe you've ever tasted
... or it costs you nothing!
MAKE THIS 30-DAY FREE TRIAL

NO FILTERS
NO INSERTS

WITH THE
HIDDEN AIR VENT

I'd like to be in your shoes Mght ncwi Then I could savor aeain the oieasureof smokinga Duncan h,Ii pipe fo. the very first hme. VVhIt Ln experiSIts clean, coo' s^fel, moisture-tree smoke is urilike any Jthe moe
youveeverhad.Nobreaking-in No bite. No bitter tar nicSeorl udseJus pure smoktrtgenjoymertt AH because of the Duncari H i se?re ^exclusive, tiny air vent, built into the biteoroof "Duruvulk" stem And it'!
the most comforlabie pipe you've ever held in your mouth.

COOLS, DRIES, PURIFIES
The unique construction of the patented Dun
can Hill air vent brings a measured amount of
air into the stem with each puff. Hot smoke
coots, bypassing tar. moisture, nicotine and
bitter tasting "gunk" that are trapped m a scien
tifically designed condensation chamber. None
of this reaches youi mouth—just the rich
cooled flavor anrj .n.-.-ma. No need for filters
inserts, constant ci-'annig.

HANDSOME, HAND FINISHED
The Duncan Hill Pipe is ruggedly handsome
imported Algerian briar, finished and fitted by
hand by a master craftsman in London, The flat
bottom keeps ashes and coals from falling out
when you set it down. It looks like the $40 or
$50 pipes at fine tobacconists. But it costs far
less, and their taste won't match ill

Duncan Hill Ltd.
136 Sunnyslde St. Hartvllle, Ohio 44632

TRY IT FOR 30 DAYS
WITHOUT RISKING A CENT

Once you smoke my pipe for 30 days, you n
never want to part with it. That's why I'm mak
ing this unusual offer, SEND NO MONEY! Mail
the coupon. I'll send you a brochure. You select
the pipe style you'd like to try. And I'll show you
how you risk not one cent in this 30-day free
trial. My offer, of course is limited. So be sure to
get this coupon in the mail to me today.

[" Duncan Hltl Ltd. Dept.3K2
B  136 Sunnvsids St. Hartvllle. Oltlo 44632
I OK, Mr. Hill, I II take you up or\ your offer. MaiMhe
I brochure so I can select the pipe style for my 30-day
■ no-risk trial.

Name

Address

CityState/ZIp
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NEWS OF THE
STATE ASSOCIATIONS

The 53rd annual convention of the New

Mexico Elks Association was held at AlbU'

querque April 1-3. Attending were 258
delegates, 36 alternates, and 259 ladies.

Distinguished guests included then-GER
Raymond V. Arnold, PGER and State Spon
sor Robert Boney, and GL Committeeman
Howard Nunez.

The fall meeting is scheduled at Clovis Oc
tober 15-16, and the next annual convention

is tentatively set for Carlsbad April 14-16,
1983.

The new officers of the association are
President Wandel Massey, Clovis-Portales;
First Vice-President Dwight Ray, Los Alamos;
Second Vice-President Richard Graham,
Silver City; Secretary Fred Covington, Las
Cruces; and Treasurer E. H. "Dutch" Jahraus,
Albuquerque.

In state ritualistic competition, the cham
pionship was won by Carlsbad, closely follow
ed by Raton, second; and Albuquerque, third.
Winners in the Best Youth Program Con

test were 1-300 members, Lordsburg;
301-600 members. Silver City; 601-1,000
members, Alamogordo; 1,001-2,000 mem
bers, Carlsbad; and over 2,000 members,
Farmington.
The Past Exalted Rulers' "Flag Charge"

Contest was won by PER Ron Mathews,
Carlsbad.

Elks National Foundation plaques were
presented to the following lodges for the
largest per capita contributions to the Foun
dation; Category 1, Artesia; Category 2,
Grant-Milan; and Category 3, Farmington.
Champions in the state lodge bulletin con

test in their respective categories were
Tucumcari, Alamogordo, and Albuquerque.
The "Editor's Plaque," awarded for out

standing contributions used in the New Mex
ico Elks News, was won by Robert Van Driel
of Albuquerque Lodge.

The 1981-82 "Elk of the Year" honors went
to Cleo Shipler, Carlsbad, in recognition of
the outstanding results Brother Shipler at
tained in raising over $11,000 for the state
Major Project, treatment of cerebral palsy,
and in raising over $4,000 for the National
Foundation.

On behalf of the association, outgoing
President Stuart Rucker presented a special
gift to Brother Howard Nunez, who is retiring
this year after having served over 10 years as
secretary of the association.

The Virginia State Elks Association held its
73rd Annual Convention June 25-27 at

Roanoke, VA. Registration of Elks and ladies
totaled 409.

Honored guests included then-GER Ray
mond V. Arnold and his wife Eleanor; PGER
John Walker and his wife Kitty; Alex Harman,
Jr., Chm. of the Board of Grand Trustees; and
SDGER Bill Scott and his wife Madge. The
Welcome Address was given by Roanoke City
Manager Bern Ewert.
The association's fall meeting will be in

Front Royal October 22-24. A ritualistic clinic
will be held in Charlottesville March 13,1983,
and a protocol meeting will be held in Bedford
March 27,1983. The 74th Annual Convention
will be held in Manassas June 24-26, 1983.
Newly elected officers of the association

are President Raymond Orndorff, Manassas;
First Vice-President Richard Collier, Hamp
ton; Second Vice-President Claude
Matthews, Galax; Third Vice-President
William Roudabush, Jr., Charlottesville;
Secretary Ernest Wulzer, Norfolk; and
Treasurer Cecil Duffee, Norfolk.
The Eleven O'Clock Toast Contest was

won by ER Jimmy Lee Sutton, Martinsville.
Norfolk Lodge was presented a trophy for be
ing No. 1 in the state in new pledges to the
National Foundation, with 213 new pledges.

Then-GER Raymond V. Arnold (right) congratulates the new officers of the New Mexico Elks
Association. From left are Second Vice-President Richard Graham, First Vice-President Dwight
Ray, and President Wandel Massey.

Norfolk was also second in the nation in new

pledges in the 601-1000-member lodge
category.

The state Major Project is the Virginia Elks
Boys Camp in Clifton Forge, VA. The lodges
in Virginia send about 500 boys to camp for
two weeks every summer. This past year the
lodges spent $75,000 to operate the camp
and to repair and maintain the facility during
the rest of the year.
The By-Laws of the Virginia Elks Boys

Camp, Inc. were amended so that the elec
tion of officers will be held during the fall
meeting instead of the June convention. The
officers will then serve through the camping
season.

A PER/ER Breakfast was held Saturday
morning, with approximately 125 attending.
A Memorial Service was held Sunday

morning. The Memorial Address was given by
outgoing President Henry Self.

A huge parade was the highlight of the New
Jersey State Elks 69th Annual Convention,
held in Wildwood, NJ, June 3-6.
Over 5,000 Elks marched in the parade,

and an additional 3,000 participated in the 60
musical units and 34 floats. The parade
lasted for four-and-a-half hours along a two-
mile route, and was observed by some
15,000 to 20,000 persons.

Distinguished guests at the convention in
cluded PGERs Homer Huhn, Jr., and Frank
Hise. Both men spoke at the business ses
sion and the banquet. PGER Huhn is the new
state sponsor for New Jersey.

Quarterly sessions for 1982-83 were
scheduled as follows: September 26, Lacey;
December 12, Bound Brook (Includes
Memorial Service); and March 13, 1983,
Boonton.

Newly elected officers of the association
are President Bernard Giehl, Bordentown;
Secretary Obert Stetter, Asbury Park, starting
his 14th term; and Treasurer Fred Stevens,
Colonia, starting his seventh term. Twelve
district vice-presidents were also elected.
At the business session, the crippled

children's scholarship award winners were
presented with their four-year scholarships of
$2,000 per year. The four area handicapped
poster children were introduced, and each
received a $1,000 savings bond.

It was reported that construction would
soon begin on the new crippled and handi
capped children's home in the southern part
of the state. The camp is to be named Camp
William Jernick in honor of the late PGER
William J. Jernick. The present Elks Camp
Moore was filled to capacity for the camping
season.

During the past year, over $700,000 wa^
spent by the association and by individual
lodges on behalf of crippled and handicappa<^
children.

□iron Avedisian, director of the Elks Na
tional Service Commission, announced that
for the first time a national agency would be
located in New Jersey. The headquarters of
the commission was moved to Brielle, NJ,
June 15.
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The 57th Annual Convention of the Texas
Elks State Association convened in El Paso
June 17-19, with outgoing President Ray
mond Strom presiding.
Some 752 Elks and their ladies, represent

ing 75 lodges, welcomed then-GER Raymond
V. Arnold, PGER and State Sponsor Willis
McDonald, Grand Treasurer Edward
Schlieter, Grand Chap. Rev. B. A. Erpen, and
Grand Trustee Robert Smith,
The convention was also honored to have

Mrs. Gertrude Hall, widow of the late PGER
George Hall, in attendance.
Newly elected officers are President Ellis

Leatherwood, Houston; President-Elect
Charles Williams, Piano; Secretary C. Ray
DeBoard, Liberty; and Treasurer Hoyle
SImes, Grand Prairie.
Texas Elks contributed over $560,000 to

the state Major Project, the Texas Foundation
for Handicapped Children at Ottine. The
center provides services to children—regard
less of their handicapped condition—in a pro
gram of diagnosis and consultation for them
and support and counseling for their families
and schools.

Association members contributed $72,136
to the Elks National Foundation and 576 new
pledges were signed, bringing Texas to 16th
place for donations and 25th place for new
pledges.

Liberty Lodge received top honors for
highest average per capita of $23.17. This
average also placed the lodge No. 1 in the na
tion. Brownsville Lodge was first in percent
age of new pledges with 15.2 percent.
Texas Elks contributed $650,617 to other

charitable, educational, and welfare pro
grams, and donated more than 300,000
volunteer hours to civic and charitable pro
jects.
Gonzales Lodge won a plaque for highest

net membership increase, and Preston-
Pottsboro, a new lodge, won an award for
highest membership increase per capita.
The Veterans Remembrance Plaque went

to Mesqulle, and the Eleven O'Clock Toast
Winner was ER B'" Robson, El Paso. (The
state ritualistic contest was won by Piano
Lodge at the fall conference in November.)
The association updated Its By-Laws and

voted to buy a computer to aid in judging
ritualistic competition.
The state Elk of the Year Award went to Joe

Solano, El Paso, for his outstanding work in
local, district and state activities to further the
principles of Elkdom.
A Memorial .Service was held, at which a

eulogy was given for POD Fred Salmons,
Mesquite, who died December 14, 1981.
Brother Salmons was ohm. of the state Major
Project at the time of his death.

The 81st Annual Washington State Elks
Association Convention was held June 17-20
in Bellevue, WA.
Attendance figures showed 1,148 dele

gates, ladies and guests present. Distin
guished guests included then-GER Raymond
V. Arnold, PGER Robert Yothers, and Oregon
SP Judd Huntington.
The next annual corivention of the associa

tion will be held June 16-19,1983. in Yakima.

Homer Oberst of Lakewood Lodge was
elected president of the association for
1982-83, and George Frye of Port Townsend
Lodge was chosen president-elect.

Vice-Presidents elected were Alex Alex

ander, Spokane Valley; Bill Hansch, Tacoma;

and Joe Morrell, Kirkland-Bellevue.

Centralia-Chehalis Lodge won the Ritualis
tic Contest. Sherrlll Henderson of Puyallup
was chosen Exalted Ruler of the Year; Randy
Brown of Yakima was chosen Elk of the Year;
Borge Hansen of Lakewood was chosen Most
Outstanding Officer of the Year; and Mrs.
Joan Walker, sponsored by Renton Lodge,
was voted Citizen of the Year.

Ryk Van Spoor was appointed Chairman of
the Washington Elks Therapy Program for
Children.

During the money marches at the conven
tion, over $20,000 was donated to the
Therapy Program, and $6,000 was given to
the Elks National Foundation.

The Rodeway Inn In Chicopee, MA, was
the site of the Massachusetts Elks Associa

tion's Annual Convention June 11-13i Atten

dance totaled 1,400.

Distinguished guests included PGER
Leonard Bristol, Grand Trustee Alfred Mattei,
then-Grand In. Gd. Harry Sarfaty, and
SDGERs Fred QuattromanI and Edward
O'Brien. Brothers Bristol and Mattei were

guest speakers.
Quarterly meetings were scheduled for

September 19 at Springfield; January 9,
1983, at Randolph: March, 1983, at Saugus;
and May, 1983, at Worcester.
Newly elected officers of the association

are President Robert Heman, Jr., Worcester;
First Vice-President Robert Blomquist, Arling
ton; Second Vice-President Charles McWhin-
nie, Billerica;- Third Vice-President Robert
Shell, Watertown; Fourth Vice-President
Albert Santinelli, Springfield; Secretary
James Colbert, Somerville; and Treasurer
Donald Podgurski, Norwood.
The association made scholarship awards

of $135,000 to 122 students. Donations came

from lodges and individuals.
Another $65,000 was given to hospitals for

retarded and exceptional children, to homes
for the elderly, and to pay for the transporta
tion of hospitalized veterans to football and
baseball games.
A golf tournament was held during the con

vention for the enjoyment of the members
and their wives. Awards were presented to
the winners. A gala parade took place on the
Rodeway Inn grounds, with music furnished
by the Springfield Lodge Band and Drill
Team.

(Continued on page 40)

hnoui..
Elks did it again. For the 32nd con

secutive year, delegates at the 116th
Grand Lodge Session in Chicago voted
authority to levy an assessment of $1.00
per member per year in the event of a na
tional emergency or relief in case of a
disaster. The resolution authorizing the
assessment was introduced by PGER
Frank Hise, when he made the report of
the Elks National Service Commission.
Although never invoked, the resolution
would have raised more than $1.6 million
If needed.

Remember Doris Carle, sponsored by
Effingham, IL? She became the first girl in
history to shoot a perfect score (25 for 25)
In the Elks National "Hoop Shoot" Free
Throw Contest last March In Indianapolis.

Since that time, her dad, Larry Carie,
has joined the Order and has graciously
consented to serve as "Hoop Shoot" coor

dinator in his area. Larry is an athletic
director in his home town.

Speaking of the "Hoop Shoof Free
Throw Contest, delegates to the Grand
Lodge Session nearly flipped when Chris
Combs, sponsored by Kingfisher, OK,
Lodge, was presented. Chris also shot a
perfect score in the "Hoop Shoot" (25 for
25). He was champ in the 8-9 year-old
Boys Division.
When Chris was called to the stage by

Emile J. Brady, national "Hoop Shoot"
director, he declared he wanted to say
something. Grand Esquire Robert Flynn,
with the help of recorder George Covel,
had to scurry to get a box for Chris to
stand on in order to reach the microphone
so he could say "Thanks."

GER Raymond V. Arnold had his hands
full when he opened the 118th Grand
Lodge Session in Chicago. He used four
different gavels to open the convention.
The first was presented to him by the Mon
tana State Elks Association and made by
a Brother in that state. The second was
presented by Brother John Jensen of
Ionia, Ml, Lodge. The third by G. L. "Salty"
Mountz, a past state president of the Kan
sas Elks Association. The fourth had been

presented to Brother Arnold in 1959 when
he took office as Exalted Ruler of his

home lodge of Jackson, Ml, No. 113.

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find burled gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Ultra sensitive. Penetrates deep into
earth. Worksjl^ough mud, beach sand, rock, wood
etc. Signals/^j^^when object is detected. '

Write for Free Catslog

RELCO Dept. DD29 Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018
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Guaranteed
to close the door
automatically,
every time.

Are your kids constantly
forgetting to close the door?
You'll appreciate our spring-
operated. foolproof door
closer for any inside door.
Easy to install; just remove
the ninge pin, put it through
the door closer, and replace it
on the hinge. (Works on
hinges extending at least
from the molding.) For doors
up to 60 lbs.; use two for heavi
er doors. Brass cover with
brass plated actuators. V*"
diameter. UncondHlonal
guarantM.

Brookstone Company
Dept. 6nA, Vose Farm Road
Peterborougti, N.H. 03458

□ Send me Automatic Door
Closers @ S7.95 ea., postpaid.

□ Send m Brukitm'* FREE otilog
'Htnt-To-Rnd TooU ind Ottnr Flm Thlngt'

□ Check enclosed □ Visa
□ American Express □MasterCard
24 hour credit card phone: (603) 924-9511
Card # Exp
Name

Address
City
State Zip

Brookstone rr.

$300 a V\/eek "...Now I'm a

T/M£ LOCKSMITH
"Btcauii ofa Jisabi/ily, I nitdtd work thai didn't
requirt much phytical iffort. I invettigattd
Fo/ey-Btltaw and now I'm working full lime

earning as much as S.tOO a week.
Tom Tipton —Covington, Ga.

Hiki up ta no aa baur—Cran IVA/fa Lnmlagl Saad far ticlsl
Don't let age, education or a handicap stand in your way. Be
your own boss in a business of your own. Learn at home in
spare lime. All equipment and supplies furnished. Special
tools, picks, and a pro Key Machine are yours to keep. Send
for FREE Book,

FREE
BOQK lOOSa Field BIdg., Kansas City, Mo. d4111

■  Please rush FREE Booh "Keys to your Future."

,171 f

a'

Stuart Florida From $29,900
There's a new mobile home com
munity in Stuart that combines
retirement living at its finest with
affordable quality housing. For
free full color brochure and
more information call toll free
1-800-327-3076. In FL call collect
(305) 231-3199 or
write St. Lucie
Falls, Dept. E,
Box 2257, Stuart,
FL 33494

Lucli
Foils'^

News of
the Lodges
(Continued from page 22)

LAND O'LAKES, FL, Lodge hosted the pa
tients of the Harry-Anna Crippled Children's
Hospital to a trip to Busch Gardens in Tampa.
Following the trip, the children enjoyed a
meal provided by the Sea Wolfe Restaurant
before their return to the hospital.

Land O'Lakes ER Carl Mullis remarked,
"It's not often that we get a chance to do this
for the children. Being confined to
wheelchairs does not alter their enthusiasm
or spirit."

PEORIA, IL, Lodge No. 20, oldest lodge in
the state of Illinois and 17th oldest in the na
tion, was originally instituted February 18,
1883. During the 1982-83 lodge year. Peoria
Lodge is celebrating its centennial.

FREMONT, OA, Lodge recently donated
$5,000 to charitable organizations in the area.
The recipients were the Association for
Retarded Citizens (Dawn Center), Serra
Residence Center, Shelter Against Violent
Environments (SAVE), and the Salvation Ar
my, Newark, CA.

Money for these and other charitable dona
tions by Fremont Lodge is raised through its
weekly bingo games.

WAYNE, NJ, Lodge held a very successful
Second Annual Crippled Children's Charity
Golf Outing.

The net proceeds from this function will be
used to help handicapped children—to pur
chase braces, crutches, wheelchairs and
other needed equipment, and to send these
children to Elks Camp Moore for some fresh
air and lots of love and attention.

The lodge's Crippled Children's Committee
is most grateful for the community support of
this event, including the 110 participating
golfers, the companies and individuals who
sponsored the 18 holes, all those who bought
ads in the souvenir journal, and the compa

nies and individuals who contributed an im
pressive number of quality prizes.

NEW LONDON, CT. "Ho Ho the Clown," an
Oklahoma City TV personality, gave a special
performance at New London, CT, Lodge. The
show was for children of lodge members and
for children from the Seaside Regional
Center, which is operated by the state depart
ment of mental retardation. Ho Ho's brother,
Joe Birchali, is a New London Lodge member.

PORTLAND, OR. ER Maurice Milsted of
Portland, OR, Lodge donated a group of
crocheted slippers to the Portland VA Medical
Center for distribution to hospitalized
veterans. Mrs. Bertha Ludolph, age 84,
mother of a Portland Brother, has chrocheted
and donated over 400 pairs of slippers for
veterans.

GOLDFIELD, NV, Lodge paid tribute to
70-year-member L.O. Wynaught by dedicat
ing its July Initiation Class to him.

(Continued on page 41)

Ritual information
The Grand Lodge in session rejected

in total the revisions proposed by the
Ritualistic Committee in the Ritual Blue
Book.

The revised Rituals of Special Ser
vices was accepted and approved after
being amended in all Special Service
Rituals as follows:

The phrase "The service shall be a
public ceremony" will now read "The
Service may be a public ceremony."

The Flag Retirement Service which
reads "The Lodge shall deliver the ser
vice worn Flags in a box to a local mor
tuary for a dignified and private crema
tion" will now read "The Lodge may
deliver the service worn Flags in a box to
a local mortuary for proper disposal or
any other method that Is in accord with
the Flag Code of Ethics."

Amendments to the Grand Lodge Statutes
Adopted at Chicago, Illinois, 1982

In convention assembled at
Chicago, Illinois, the Grand Lodge on
July 22, 1982, adopted Statutory
Amendments which became binding
upon members of the Order, Subor
dinate Lodges and their related
facilities 30 days thereafter. The
Amendments as adopted will be in
corporated in a forthcoming supple
ment to the 1981 Reissue of the
Grand Lodge Statutes. Hereinafter
follows a digest of the Grand Lodge
action as an aid to all concerned.

Section 110

Initiation which had been No. 8 in
the Order of Business was changed
to become No. 4 in the Order of

Business so that all new Brothers
might be able to participate.

Section 117

As amended, Installation of Offi
cers may take place, when a dispen
sation has been obtained from the
District Deputy, not earlier than
March 15th or later than April 15th
after election. However, any installa
tion prior to April 1st will not be effec
tive until April 1st.

The purpose to give a greater flex
ibility for the date of installation.

Robert J. Sabin, Chairman
Committee on Judiciary
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In case you hadn't noticed, a lot of
travelers are doing these days what they've
threatened to do for years: They're escap
ing the humdrum of life by setting sail on
freighters. Where to? Anywhere. The des
tination isn't as important as the chance
to leave the cares behind. So if you've ever
had the urge to chuck it all and say bye-
bye, world, then read on.
For starters, there's young Edmund

Kirk who operates his highly successful
freighter business out of Flushing, NY.
On the West Coast it's George Henck and
Leland J. Pledger (but more about them
later). Let's get started with Kirk, whohas
been sending landlubbers off on great ad
ventures for the past 15 years, to ports
that conjure up images of the action spots
in a score of spy novels. Places like Singa
pore, Hong Kong, Bangkok, Istanbul,
Alexandria, Casablanca, Tunis, Tenerife
and Barcelona. These and scores of
others. Dozens of destinations at every
turn of the earth.

If you would believe Kirk, freighter
travel is one of the few bargains in the
world today. To prove his point, he lists
trips to Japan for under $50 a day. To
East Africa, New Zealand and Australia
for about $45 a day. Other destinations
stir the imagination, exotic landfalls well
beyond the horizon and the crowded
cities, the traffic snarls and the madness
of the Uncivilized Eighties.
So just sit back on deck and relax. Fill

the mind with the pleasure and the sereni
ty of the sea. Forget the days. Forget
cares, while today and tomorrow and the
day after that become entwined, until time
itself loses all meaning. By now, if you've
grabbed the bait. Kirk is ready with the
hook. Membership in his exclusive
TravLtips Freighter Club entitles the in
dividual to a bimonthly mini-magazine,
leaflets and personalized travel consulta
tions. It's worth the $15 for the magazine
alone. Even if one hasn't the time or
money to run off on a cruise, the adven
tures told by other members make for nice
dreaming.

In a recent issue the John Echtemachs
of Quarryville, PA, describe a trip they
took to Africa aboard a Lykes Line
freighter that carried a dozen passengers.
"We were truly a family," they wrote.
"With other passengers we played cards
and cribbage. We worked crossword and
jigsaw puzzles. Movies were shown in the
afternoon. And there were happy hours
each evening." The Echtemachs sailed to
the Caribbean and beyond to Cape Town,
Durban, Mombasa and Mozambique.
Every cabin had a shower. There were ice
buckets and card tables. Snacks were

available around the clock. Passengers
caught glimpses of flying fish. And they
filled their souls with the memory of flam
ing sunsets that swept the horizon.

Another couple wrote of a journey
aboard Nauru Pacific Lines' Enna G to

Honolulu and beyond to Majuro,
Ponape, Truk and Saipan. There were

Britishers, Australians, Tongans,
Filipinos and Micronesians among the
crew. And because it was a big freighter
(103 passengers), a beautician was on
board as well as a doctor. Passengers
played shuffleboard and bingo, and when
they reached Ponape, native dancers came
aboard—a flashback to one of those old
Jon Hail flicks that Hollywood made way,
way back in the '30s. In another report in
Kirk's magazine, Edna White of Akron,
OH, told how the steward on the freighter
she took to Australia put up a tree at
Christmas time. Beneath it were gifts, and
on Christmas Day the traditional turkey

dinner was served. And on New Year's

Eve everyone wore paper hats and sipped
champagne and danced to old Guy Lom-
bardo records until nearly sunup.

Kirk's TravLtips club has 35,000
members, making it the world's biggest
freighter organization. They come from
every state as well as Canada and Mexico.
Members are tapped $15 for the annual
dues, which is refunded if they buy a trip.
Some freighters are booked up to two
years in advance of sailing dates.
TravLtips is taking reservations far into
1985. The good life can be had for as little
as $40 a day, says Kirk, although this

by Jerry Hulse

SET
SAIL
ON A

FREiOHTER
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SES
Call Toll Free
7 days a week

Within Florida call

1-800-432-3662
Bahamas, Caribbean,
Jamaica,Virgin Islands,
Mexico, Europe,
Mediterranean, etc.

7 days O
& longer O
from

240
585

Special Group Rates
Special Air/Sea Savings
Cancellation Protection

Credit Cards Accepted

EK1082

Mail coupon for color brochure
A AAABCO Cruise Center
19000 W. Dixie Hwy., P.O. Box 630877
Miami, FL 33163 •i□ 3-4 Day p-, io-11 Day "

Cruises I ! Cruises

nI  I Cruises
□ 14 Day or

Lor^er

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Sail on a Freighter
threatens to go higher as inflation nips
away at freighter profits. While most
freighter companies have a cutoff age of
72, Kirk's oldest customer is a 96-year-old
woman from Lookout Mountain, TN,
who travels with her 65-year-old son. In a
rule established by the freighter lines,
most companies request a health state
ment by a doctor if a passenger is past the
65th birthday.

The primary consideration among
freighter travelers, however, is time. Com
panies don't guarantee pat schedules; you
don't just climb aboard and make
Casablanca in two weeks. You might. But
again, chances are excellent that you
might not. The longest cruise on the
books last year took more than four
months, start to finish. Originally
scheduled for 80 days, labor troubles
caused the snag. For the passengers it was
a bonus. The extra days were on the
house. This is a general rule with all
freighter companies. Only if the ship
returns home sooner than scheduled is
there an adjustment—and it's usually in
favor of the passenger. Refunds are given
for those lost days.

As a general rule, passengers traveling
by freighter are retired or approaching
retirement age. They aren't looking for
Ping-Pong tournaments or the night-owl
bars associated with the big cruise ships.
They're content to read or play cards.
Boredom? Sure, some go bonkers. George
Henck says freighter travel isn't for every
one. And he should know. His Freighter
World Cruises ranks No. 1 on the West
Coast. Last year his Pasadena office
booked nearly 700 trips for California
freighter buffs. Nearly everyone loved the
life. Only a few squawked. When Henck
freighter-talks a client, he kicks off the
conversation on a negative note. Forget it,
says he, if you want to dance all night or
party till dawn. Take the Love Boat in
stead. ,

Once at sea, some passengers won t
budge—not even when the ship hits port.
These are the card players. Or the readers.
They'll go to see an occasional movie in
the ship's lounge. Maybe soak a few rays
on deck. Or just sit back and watch the
horizon. Because that's what they came
aboard for in the first place. They are
passengers who've had it up to here with
the rat race. They're seeking the simple
life. The ones who get bored easily
sometimes start the cocktail hour at 10
o'clock in the morning and keep it going
all day. Warning: Freighter travel can be
harmful to the liver.

As for those long freighter wait lists,
Henck says rubbish. "If you want to go
next week we'll find a ship for you. There
is always one with an empty berth going
somewhere." Like his counterpart on the
East Coast, Henck publishes a newsletter.

THE PALM BEACHES

FROM $31,900

mtyg -m' z

Our adult mobile home community of
fers the good life at an affordable price in
the heart of the Palm Beaches. Priced
from $31,900, spacious homesites are of
fered amid lakes and within 10 minutes of
ocean beaches. Over $1 million in recre

ational facilities now underway will pro
vide a myriad of leisuretime activities.
Nearby shopping, cultural events and hos
pitals offer security and convenience. For
free color brochure, call toll free 1-800-
327-7378. (In Florida call collect 305-231-
3199, or write Sunny South Estates,
Department G,P.O. Box 7, i^^rirtY
Boynton Beach,
Florida 33435.) ^SL-jclLJl

^^nSTflTES

MEN*S WIPE SHOES
EE-EEEEEE, SIZES 5-13
Extra width for men who need it,
in excellent variety, styling
and quality. Available
only through our
FREE CATALOG
Send for 11!

HITCHCOCK SHOES. INC.
Dept. ] 1H, Hingham, MA 02043

LAPEL PINS
YOUR DESIGN molded In 3 dimensions, rich
colors. Choice of baclis Golf Ball Markets,
Push Pins, etc. 2t to 20( ea. (min. 1000).
plus Mime moid charge. Free literature, or
$t for nnpfet IdeducUble on order).
KNOBBY KRAFTERS Dept. E
P.O. Box 300, Allleboro, Mass. 02703

Phone (617) 222-7272

FuRd-pildns, Qhte-Awty*,
Msmbenhlp Otlves, Con*
Tsnllen Swap*

NEWMAN BRONZE MEMORIALS
Signs, honor rolls, Add-A-Plate
tablets, hand fooled bronze, since
1882. WRITE FOR CATALOGS.

NEWMAN BROS. INC.
5625 CENTER HILL AVENUE

CINCINNATI, O. 45216

Authentic Hummel figurines, plates and bells at I
the very best prices! Up to 40% below list! Over _
15 years of reliable service to Hummel collec- I
tors throughout the U.S. For a free list write: I
Mel Brown's Caravan Traders, 24 N. Wabash — *^^uite 823, Chicago, IL 60602.I
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Only his comes out biweekly. It costs the
customers $18 a year to keep up with the
latest goings-on in the freighter world.
Henck praises and he damns. And woe be
to the line that's done his people wrong.
In a recent issue of his "Freighter Ad
visory" Henck castigated a line he said
was responsible for a number of passenger
complaints. "We will no longer be repre
senting this company until necessary im
provements are made," Henck told his
readers.

Besides booking space, Henck helps
passengers secure visas. He also keeps
them advised of changes in departure
dates. Freighter travel is a gamble; one is
never certain of the sailing date. And the
return is even more nebulous. His custom
ers are forever asking Henck how much
time they'll have in the various ports. He's
never sure. On a container ship it could be
a few hours. On the other hand it could be
days. Last year a freighter was tied up in
Egypt for three weeks due to a labor
dispute.

Like Ed Kirk in New York, Henck
figures the cheapest cruise costs between
$45 and $50 a day. That's for meals as
well as cabin. Interestingly, the most ex
pensive freighters—those of the American
President Line—are among the most pop
ular. Eighty days at sea costs upward of
$6,000 per person in a double cabin. APL
passengers seldom get more than two
weeks' notice concerning where their
freighter will be going. And that, say old
hands, is half the fun. Freighter travel is
supposed to be an adventure. This busi
ness of not knowing adds to the excite
ment. According to Henck, ail five APL
freighters are booked almost to capacity
into 1984.

Likewise popular are Delta Line's
cruises that sail every two weeks to the
Caribbean and South America. These are

20,000-ton American-flag cargo liners
carrying up to 100 passengers. Cabins are
carpeted and air-conditioned. There are
swimming pools, lounges and entertain
ment, along with shuffleboard, Ping-
Pong, darts and golf. It's first-class all the
way, says Henck. "Just like on the big
cruise ships." These are 54-day voyages
(or thereabouts) with calls at Puerto
Vallarta, Balboa, Rio, Buenos Aires, the
Galapagos and a lineup of other ports and
attractions. On the smaller freighters, for
mality isn't a concern. Of his trip one
passenger wrote: "We had no news of

GIVE..
so more
will live

HEAR
FUND

what was going on in the world. The only
bell we heard was the ship's bell or the
dinner bell. No doorbells with solicitors or

office problems. No television, no out
pouring of commercials, no daily paper.
Rest and relaxation was the order of the

day."
in Salem, OR, Leland J. Pledger

publishes a handy little bulletin titled
"Freighter Travel News" that keeps
members of his Freighter Travel Club of
America up to date on other freighter
happenings. There is a Q and A column,
with reports submitted by readers. One
freighter buff wrote: "When we left our
ship after 40 days, each passenger was
given a complete setting of the ship's

china, glassware and silver, a nice
souvenir of the perfect passenger service
that is no more." She should have added

—only on freighters.
Here are the addresses of freighter of

fices named in this article:

• Freighter World Cruises, 180 S. Lake
Ave. (Suite 335), Pasadena, CA 91101.

• Freighter Travel Club of America,
P.O. Box 12693, Salem, OR 97309.

• TravLtips, P.O. Box 188, Flushing, NY
11358.

Readers may also wish to write for a
copy of Ford's Freighter Travel Guide
($6.95) that covers sailings for a year:
P.O; Box 505, Woodland Hills, CA
91365. ■

- WANTED - -»-«
BPO Elks Memorabilia

OLD Pins. Buttons. Badaes.
Sooons, Jewelry, etc.

tCSr HIGHEST PRICES PAID
S.nd O.scrlpdon or Sketch or Photo to—

FRANK SCHILLING- 2621 Manhattan Bch Blvd.

Redondo Beaclt. Ca. 90278

ELK MEDALLION BELT BUCKLES
Send 20^ stamp for Illustrated
brochure and information to .. .

Dayn ArfCraft
2511 Highland Avenue

Kissimmee, Florida 32741

MAKE BIG MONEY
get into a BIG profit business

■k WITHOUT ANY INVESTMENT * WITHOUT DOING THE WORK.

—passing the word around in your area about sensational

^SEAMLESS SPRAY
The Product and Process made for these "inflation" times

There's nothing more exciting to sell than a
revolutionary idea that saves folks a lot of
money. If it's already a proven concept, all the
better. SEAMLESS SPRAY, our process for
restoring old roofs is that kind of opportunity.
It fills a vacuum created by the ridiculously
high costs of new roofs, which the average
plant, factory, school, hospital etc. no longer
can afford. With SEAMLESS SPRAY, you sell
them the product and process.that is already
working for people like General Motors, Gen
eral Electric, American Airlines, Holiday Inns,

United States Steel. OuPont and hundreds
more.

Ttiey make no investment beyond what they
pay for the product. Their own men handle the
SEAMLESS SPRAY application, wtiicti on
the smallest jobs saves many thousands of
dollars. On that minimum SEAMLESS
SPRAY order, you make over
$1,000. Beautiful for the customer.
And very satisfying for you, the
man seliing the process.

t
PAYS

$1,000 OR MORE
for one average sale.

WE SHOW YOU WHAT TO DO, AND HOW TO CLOSE
SALES EVERY STEP OF THE WAY.

With our plan, we take you every step
of the way. Absolutely no experience is
required. Men from all-walks of life, as
diverse as teachers and farm hands get
into SEAMLESS SPRAY, making the
big $1,000 plus checks from their first
week out.

Our "live Selling Kit comes to you

tree, with a PERFORMANCE MANUAL
which backs up every claim made by
Pace, a Dun & Bradstreet AAA-1 com-C. To get all the facts write Pace

ucts. Inc. 81st & Indiana. Box
#5036. Kansas City, Missouri 64132.

1 SALE PAID:
$1,831.64

to
Gus Dethlefs

$2,458.40
to

Ray Wells

$1,666.21
to

Joftn Napier

Dick Rogers, President
EPROi

Q
Dick Rogers.
Pres. Pace

Products, Inc

I'LL SHOW YOU HOW
EASY IT IS TO MAKE
$1,000 A WEEK PART-TIME!
FREE FACTS BY MAIL. NO
SALESMAN WILL CALL.

MAIL COUPON NOW.

. PACE PRODUCTS, INC. Dept EL-10^^^I 81st & lndlar>a, Kansas City, MO. 64132
I'm not waiting another day. Please rush by mall all the
facts about making big. spare-lime money with Pace's
four sensational one^xiaters. No obligation. No sales
man will call.II
' Name

Address.

^ C'lty. .State. -Zip.
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ALMONDS
in 6 Delicious Flavors
Ideal gift for your family, friends, business

associates...or just to enjoy yourself. Six 4-oz
tins of premium grade California Almonds,
each a tantalizing taste sensation. Roasted
Salted, Blanched Roasted Salted, Cheese,

fiickoiy Smoke, Barbecue and Ranchero...
paclced in handsome

gift box... 100%
guaranteed to please.

Sll;95, prepaid

□ Send Gift Box mrnDTAMAUZERS
at SlI-95 each, prepaid within USA.

□ Send FREE House of Almonds Catalog.
□ Enclosed is check or M.O. for $

-VISA & MASTERCARD.
Send card number & expire date or phone toll-free.

■ Offer Expires 13131/82

■ SA.ME

■ ADDRESS APT.

■ CITY

■
STATE ZIP

5300 District Bhd.; Dept KP-8, Bakersfieid, CA 93309

House of Almonds

B.P.O.E. PARTY FAVORS

New Butterfly Pin
Give her this graceful
butterfly pin, styled in a rich
gold finish to enhance any
ensemble. Dainty and petite,
this striking pin measures 1%"
from wmg-tipto wing-tip and sports a mmalure enameled
emblem for a body ""x
(E-682) Each $3.20 includes Postage.
Quantity prices furnished on request.
And when planning a party, you'll want emblem decora
tions, napkins, doilies, place mats, cards, etc.

Write for our cstaloE.

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
Dept. E, 2550 Witceniin Avenue
Downer* Grove, lllinoit 60SIS

FOR PERMANENT

FUND RAISING ^
Easy way to raise money for your Organization

because everyone has fun playing BINGO!
Thousands of Organizations are making up to
$500.00 per week using "BINGO KING" sup
plies and FREE Idea Bulletins. Write for
FREE catalog and details on raising money
for your Organization.

PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

^3aXXV€3-0 KXIVO-*
BOX 2499, LITTLETON, COLO. 80161

Memorial Day Brochure Contest
On December 5, 1982, all Elks Lodges will be conducting Memorial Services to pay

respect to our "Absent Brothers." As every lodge Is aware, the Grand Lodge Activities
Committee conducts a contest based on the Memorial Services and the excellence of
the Memorial Brochure reflecting the program conducted by each lodge.

Again this year, the Grand Lodge Activities Committee will conduct a Memorial Day
Brochure Contest, and awards will be presented for first, second, and third places in
each of the five membership divisions as listed in the Grand Lodge Activities Program.
The following criteria will again form the basis for judging the brochures:
1. Arrangement and neatness 8. Speakers
2. Overall visual effectiveness 9. Other special guests
3. Lodge bulletin articles 10. Escorts for widows
4. News releases to media 11. Printed program
5. Media coverage and articles 12. Pictures {and captions)
6. Invitations to families 13. Lodge Room arrangements
7. invitations to guests 14. Other plans and arrangements

15. Thank-you letters
Again this year, there will be no limitation on the size of your brochures, and you are

encouraged to use your own discretion in this regard.
All brochures must be sent to Carlon M. O'Malley, Jr., Lodge Activities Committee,

RD #1, Deer Lake, Dalton, PA 18414, and must be postmarked no later than January
15, 1983, to be eligible for judging.

Every Exalted Ruler is urged to charge your Memorial Committee with providing an
outstanding Memorial Service and submitting a brochure which will be on display at
the 1983 convention reflecting your outstanding efforts.

Carlon M. O'Malley, Jr., Member
GL Lodge Activities Committee

When your community thinks about Elks, what Image does it see? Is it that of an ex
clusive social club, or is It that of a vital, caring organization—always looking for new
ways to serve its country and Its community and for new members to become active in
its many programs of outreach?

The way in which our communities perceive our Order Is extremely important to our
continued growth and well-being. We must constantly be alert to make sure that our
image is always a very positive one. Sometimes a single careless, unthinking action by
a lodge or its membership can completely wreck a very carefully built-up image of our
Order. We must always be proud of our membership In the Elks, and we must always
be looking for ways to show our communities just how much "ELKS CARE."

There are many ways to be of service in our communities. Activities can include
leading various fund drives, sponsoring and assisting in youth programs, providing
needed support to veterans services and crippled children's homes, opening the lodge
facilities for use by senior citizens and youth groups, and many others. The immediate
challenge is to find the things that are needed in your community and to provide the
leadership to get them done. Then, make sure that your lodge receives the proper
publicity to let the entire community know how Elks are helping. We do not need to
brag about what we do; but we should certainly not be shy about letting people know
who we are, what we stand for, and why Elks are so willing to help others.

The Lodge Activities Committee of the Grand Lodge is sponsoring a contest to
recognize the lodges in the various membership categories which foster the best Com
munity Image Program during the year. All lodges are encouraged to enter this contest
by preparing and submitting a brochure describing their efforts at improving their im
age. These brochures will be judged not only on the quantity, in terms of programs and
numbers of members involved, but mainly on the quality of the programs, in terms of
goals achieved and publicity generated. Remember. Community Image means what
the community thinks of your lodge and of the Elks, not what your lodge thinks of itself.

The deadline for submission of entries in this contest is February 28. 1983, but each
Exalted Ruler should appoint a committee right now to start planning and gathering
material for the brochure. More complete details and rules for the contest will appear in
a forthcoming Issue of the Grand Lodge Newsletter. Be sure that your lodge secretary
watches for this issue and makes it available to the committee. First, second and third-
place plaques will be presented to the winning lodges at the Grand Lodge Convention
in Honolulu next July.

Remember—"ELKS CARE." As Elks, we care about our fellowmen and about our
communities, and we care about the image we create in our communities. This in
cludes not only the outward, physical appearance of our lodge facilities, but, more im
portantly, the lasting impressions we create in the mind of others.

Howard W. Nunez, Member
GL Lodge Activities Committee
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Homestake
(Continued from page 27)

gold and 7,285,784 ounces of silver, well
over a billion dollars worth of precious
metal. Its miners had burrowed down to
the 8,000-foot level, and still the veins of
ore continued.

In the late 1970s, the market literally
went crazy. By early 1980, the price of
gold had soared to a phenomenal $850 an
ounce, and there were those who were
predicting a thousand dollar top. For The
Homestake that promised a level of return
that even George Hearst could never have
imagined. But the volatile, speculative
nature of the market brought its draw
backs, too.
As quickly as the price had zoomed up

ward, it dropped back down again by as
much as S500 an ounce. The market in
stability made it difficult, if not impossi
ble, to plan for future development. The
governor of South Dakota and the state
legislature cast longing eyes at The Home-
stake's seemingly new bonanza and raised
the severance tax sharply. The Oglala
Sioux Indians brought suit against the
mine, demanding $1 billion in actual
damages and $5 billion in punitive
damages "for unlawful trespass of its pro
perty" under the Fort Laramie Treaty of
1868, a legal football which has been
kicked around for decades by the lowest
to the highest courts in the land.
The tremendous costs of lifting ore to

the surface from shafts sunk well over a
mile into the bowels of the earth have cut
the company's margin. At least five tons
of ore must be broken, hauled, hoisted,
crushed, ground, separated and refined to
produce a single ounce of gold. Gargan
tuan blowers must force cool, fresh air
8,000 feet downward where miners would
have to work in temperatures of above
134 degrees without it (an obvious im
possibility). Underground railroad track
age which would more than span the en
tire state of South Dakota has to be main
tained.

To insure that the city of Lead would
not some day sink into the honeycombed
mountain beneath it. The Homestake long
ago began replacing the impermanent
timber supports with a backfilling process
which now pumps gold-depleted sand
back into the mined-out stopes (the man-
made caverns from which ore is
extracted). Furthermore, exploratory
work to trace the lode still deeper into the
earth has likewise become increasingly ex
pensive.
But with more and more people to wear

jewelry and sport flashy inlays in their
teeth, the demand for the yellow metal for
these purposes has continued to grow.
Because of its unique chemical properties
and the fact that a single ounce can be
drawn into a wire more than 40 miles long
or flattened into 1,400 square feet of leaf,

(Continued on page 52)

YOU DONT NEED
CASTRO'S

PERMISSION
TO ENJOY

THE UNIQUE
■HAVANA FLAVOR.

If you remember savoring and lingering over a fan-
tasiieally mild and flavorful Cuban leaf cigar in the
days before ihc Cuban embargo, you will be in-
lercslcd in this offer — and the story behind it!

When the Cuban embargo hit. we and other small
manufacturers of fine custom-made cigars faced
ruin. Our very existence depended on maintaining
Ihc same incomparable quality wo had staked our
reputation on.

The solution was pure cloak-and-dagger. One
dark night a few years ago a group of daring Cuban
expatriates put to sea carrying a precious cargo of
Cuban tobacco seeds. After running a gauntlet of
Cuban gunboats they finally reaehcd their destina
tion — Honduras. Here under almost identical con
ditions of climate and soil, this prime lobaceo
flourishes to this day. far from its native land. This
is the tobacco wc use to make our superbly mild and
flavorable cigars — cigars an expert can't tell from
Havana.

® To order, fill in and mail coupon to A815
■ THOMPSON CIGAR CO.
I  5401 Hangar Ct. DepI A815. Bo« 30303. larnpa, FL 33630
_ O.K., TOM! Ship me ttie Victory Sampler under your
I money-back guarantee for only S10.90.
I Make Mine with This Wrapper.
- n Candela (Lt. Green) □ Natural (Med. Brown)
I □ Check for $10.90 enclosed (Fla. residents add
■  5% sales tax)
_ □ Charge $10.90 to my
I  □ Visa □ Master Charge
■  □ American Express □ Diners Club

Credit Card No. (Print all digits)

MY OFFER TO CIGAR LOVERS I

Master Charge Also Enter
4 Digits Below Your Acct. No.

EXP. DATE

I will send you postpaid a variety of 50 factory fresh
ci^rs. Smoke one or a half-dozen with my com
pliments. If these cigars aren't ail you expect and a
great deal more, return the remainder by parcel post
within 30 days and I'll refund your money. No
questions asked. Your delivered cost is only $10.90 for
50 Factory-Fresh Cuban Seed Leaf Cigars.

1

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS CALL

ciiy stale zipI  (OPFER GOOD IN u S ONLY) J

Toll FRE^800~237-2559
IN FLORIDA CALL: B00-282<0646

The Good Life in Florida
Manufactured Homes from $25,000
Orlando: Fairways. Lakclandl Lakeland Junction.
All-adult, 18-hoie golf course Newest, finest manufactured home
community. Recreation
center, pool, model
home center, tennis, <]
planned social
activities. Fairway

community in area. Ideal location close
to lakes, civic center, medical facilities,
shopping. Recreation center, pool, spa,
planned social activities.

s] I'-m-
V  j/ 1 U N C T r O

InterCoastal Communities, Inc.
i 2170 S.E. 17th Street, Suite 306 • Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33316

I Saw your ad in Elks Magazine. Please send me more information on;
I  Fairways Lakeland Junction

Name.

Address.

I City State Zip.
Call: 1-800-327-2733. (In Horida, call collect (305) 523-0755)
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A SURE WINNER
RACE NITE is the proven fund reiser (hat
makes a hit with any group. EASY to run.
FUN to do. ProducesGREAT RESULTS.

8 actual thoroughbred race films in color
and complete program kit - $125

(513) 271-5874

void Where

Pfoh)bit<*d
By Law

Race Nite'
Call orWrite

Meiinda Franklin
Race Nite
P.O. Box 27031, E102
Cincinnati. OH 45227

GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT
The Biggest Selection and Finest Quality

at the fight price

• POKER TAILES

# Non-OupKcot«
Mertogrammod
POKIR CHIPS

# Imprintad
PLAYING CARDS

G Monografnmod
PERFECT DICE

• DICE CUPS

Quality Club Room EQuipment Sinco I90t

Send St.OO loc our bkQ 44 MQt catalog.

GEORGE & CO..P.0.5QI 1Q0-E Elllcott Slation. QuHalo. NY 14205

RUPTURE APPUANCES

FOR COMFORT!
When you slip into a gen
uine BROOKS Appliance
you can enjoy heavenly
comfort night and day at
work or at playl Thirteen
million sold, since 1S80. You buy direct from the
factory - never sold in stores - beware of imitations.
Only the highest quality materials and workman
ship. lEspecially for older people who wish to avoid
unnecessary operations for reducible rupture). Send
for our FREE illustrated booklet with no obligation.
BROOKS APPLIANCE COMPANY (Me<Ucare

Dept. 727, Marshall, Micb. 49066 Pays 80%)

^enuind ^orceiaorcelain

FLUSHES UP TO
SEWER OR SEPTIC TANK

-No Digging Up Floon- /
INSTALLS EAST. ANyVJHERV

Wri$0McPHERSON,Inc.;Dept, E
Box 15133 Tampa, Florida 336S4

PIPE/SMOKERS
SAVE^ on Imported Briar

DeluxeWalnut Pipes

Scnj Cnec*! or Mono,' OrOcr Pjy3b.*e *0

moicAn Albert-John Brtcos, lid.
SHAPE 21 IP W Mill Rcod
::Benl "Straight Mll'iVOUkeo. W1 S32(?J

SAVE

1%50
Order

Factory
Direct

(4l4)19>-«400

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
Topical Joke-Bulletin with approx. 1Q0 funny one-liners,
stories and roast-lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers. Ideal for Business and Clbb meetings, Banquets,
etc. Humorize your speech for any audience; any occa
sion. Current issue, $8.50. Send check or m.o. to:

JOKES UN LTD.
8033 Sunset Blvd., Dept. E-4.Ko1fywood, CA 90046

THE ORIGINAL

News Of The

State Associations
(Continued from Page 33)

The Missouri Elks Association's Annual
Convention was held April 16-18 at North
Kansas City, MO. Registration totaled 452
Elks and their ladies, with 15 special guests
and their ladies.

Distinguished guests were then-GER Ray
mond V. Arnold and his wife Eleanor, and
PGER and Stale Sponsor Edward McCabe
and his wife Maggie. Other Grand Lodge
representatives were Grand Trustees Ted
Callicott and Gerald Powell; Donald Nemitz,
Chief Justice of the Grand Forum, and his

wife Dorothy; and Emile Brady, national
"Hoop Shoot" director and his wife Joy.
The next state convention was scheduled

for September 24-26 at Jefferson City, MO.
Newly elected officers of the association

are President Kenneth McNeel, Warrens-
burg; Vice-President-at-Large Robert Todd,
Springfield; Vice-Presidents, East Central,
Robert Armstrong, Sr., Crestwood; North
east, John Coatney, O'Fallon; Northwest, Art
Glenwinkie, Trenton; Southeast, Randy
Eaton, Potosi; Southwest, Charles Vaughn,
Aiton-Thayer; and West Central, Robert
Rialti, Sedalia; Secretary Gary Kroeck,
Warrensburg; and Treasurer R. Max Frye, St.
Joseph.

Washington Lodge won the state ritualistic
contest.

Tom Briggs, director of the Missouri
Benevolent Trust, reported that the state

Major Project Mobile Dental Units provided
1,200 handicapped and mentally retarded
children and adults with approximately
$525,000 worth of dental treatment.

It was also reported that lodges throughout
the state had raised more than $39,000 for
the National Foundation.
W. H. Stewart O'Brien announced that he

was relinquishing his position as editor of

Shozem, the state quarterly magazine, to
Joseph Bennett. Outgoing SP Bernard
Walters recognized Brcther O'Brien for his
dedication and skill as editor of Shozem since

its inception.
Then-GER Raymond V. Arnold read an ex

ecutive order appointing outgoing SP Walters
as a Special Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler.
This was both a surprise and an honor to
Brother Walters.

The convention was closed with an espec
ially impressive Memorial Service under the
direction of PSP Galen Marr.

Attendance records were broken at the
53rd Annual Convention oi the Connecticut
Elks Association, held June 4-6 at Swan
Lake, NY. More than 900 delegates, ladies,
and guests were registered.

Distinguished guests were PGER Leonard
Bristol, SDGERs Arthur Roy and Thaddeus
Pawlowski, and Edwin Maley, Chm. of the GL
Youth Activities Committee.
The site of the 1983 convention will be

Waterbury, CT.
Newly elected officers of the association

are President Douglas Murray. Milford; Vice-
President East Charles Lusk, New London;
Vice-president Northwest Angelo Rubbo,
Waterbury; Vice-President South Central
William Cullen, Hamden; Vice-President
Southwest William Miller, Danbury; Secretary
Thaddeus Pawlowski, Norwich, 27th term;
and Treasurer Edward Szewczyk, Enfield.

Outstanding reports were submitted on
membership and the National Foundation
and by the Major Project and Charities Com
mittee. The sum of $75,000 was presented to
the Children's Hospital in Newington.
The Arthur J. Roy Ritualistic Trophy was

presented to the officers of Manchester
Lodge, and it was announced that John
Pugmire will receive the Thaddeus J.
Pawlowski Scholarship Award, with presenta
tion to be made at Wiliimantic Lodge.
The President's Reception was the closing

event Saturday. The annual Memorial Ser
vice was held at 11 a.m. Sunday. ■

40

"Johnson, you 're a real go-getter. So go get yourself another job.
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NE146 0F1HEIDDGES
(Continued from page 34)

1

BOISE, ID. Arthur Kornahrens (left), oldest living member of Boise,
ID, Lodge, was feted on his 98lh birthday July 10. ER Tony
Napoletano presented Brother Art with a floral tribute to celebrate the
occasion and congratulate him on his 57 years of service to the Elks.

SAN MATED, CA. Austin Snyder, theme child of the California-Hawaii

Elks Association's Major Projects, visits with physical therapist Pat
Hodges and San Mateo ER Harry Gouts during the state convention at
Sacramento. San Mateo Lodge donated $17,000 to the Major Projects.

NEVADA CITY, CA. Christie Hughes, 13,
talks with Jim Clabo (left), immediate PER of
Nevada City, CA, Lodge, and Est. Lead. Kt.
Dick Mooers during the lodge's benefit dinner,
which raised $4,200 for the teenager's medical
expenses. Brother Clabo was in charge of the
dinner, and Brother Mooers served as chef.

OCEAN SHORES-NORTH BEACH. WA,
Lodge, instituted just three years ago, recently
dedicated its new lodge building. PGER Robert
Yothers (standing) was the keynote speaker for
the occasion, and Grand Est. Lead. Kt. Frank
Garland (seated at left) also took part in the
ceremony.
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Carry lO times
a wheelbarrow load

In one easy trip!
Garjon Way inc

The Garden Wa/Cart
balances the heaviest and bulkiest
loads - up to 400 lbs. - and lets
you transport them with incredible
ease. It can't tip...it loads cind
unloads easify...it's an incredible
workhorse!

The work & back saver.
Our Cart's two big wheels carry
these huge loads while you glide
with confidence over rough,
bumpy ground - without missing
a step. You'll accomplish so much
more around your place...with
less strain on your arms, back
and hecirt! So...

...if you're ready to give up
the struggle with hauling, lifting
and luggng, (iscover for
yourself how...

ONE FINGER
Balances this
400 Ih. load!

Yes?
Name.

Mail this coupon today.

I want to know more about the
Garden Way Cart. Please rush
your FREE Literature.

Address.

City.

State Zip.

Garden Way Carts °
Dept. A2049C, Charlotte, VT 05445

aap>-»i-Trr

^Iks
Tamil
Sh

Useful and unique
new products for

'^flndoors and outdoors

MEDALLIONS FOR STAINED GLASS WORK.
Ceramic decais, tired into ttre surface of glass discs at
a temperature o( 1200°F are the latest innovation for
use by stained glass craftsmen or liobbyisls. Ships,
birds, flowers and Currier and Ives scenes are among
the subiecis available. Prices and turther information
will be iurmshed by: Whittemore-Durgin Glass Co..
Dept. ELKS. P.O. Box 2065-46, Hanover. MA 02339

This exquisite hand-cast and hand-finished exact rep
lica molded from the original 18lh Century piece in solid
brass is available for S995. (Height 14 in.. Width 12 inch.,
Depth 5 inch.) Money Back Guarantee. To order or for
further information write to: 18th CBtifury Brau, 4601 NE
Cully Blvd.. Portland, Ore. 97218.

EAGLE HEARTH MAT
Now put an end to damaged sooty carpets and floors
with our fire-resistant mat! This heavy duty duck
material is chemically treated to make the fabric flame
resistant to help protect your expensive carpet. At
tractive golden eagle design is silk screened on heavy
black duck. Big 49" x 27" semi-circle. Sure to add
charm to your fireplace setting. S12.97 + SI shpg; two
tor S24.97 -I- $1.45 shpg.
Send Check or M.O. 15 day money back guarantee.

uni CT Ino Dept. EK-1082.1118 W. Lake,nULOl, mc. Boj 370. Tiwes City, Ml 48763

TWO USEFUL GOLF GREATS

The 4-leai clover atymie marker marks hia
place on the green, may bring a lucky putti
The goHer'a fork lifts and levels on-the-green
divots in seconds, cleans shoe cleats and the
5 tiny nubs on the bottom of the handle scrape
clean the grooves of the irons (2 passes clean
any club to give the bait proper backspin).
Both are solid stainless steel, guaranteed for
ever. Any initials expertly engraved. Full
price llO.Bt for matching pair. Money back it
not delighted. We ship in 2 doye. Mail orders
direct to BLGIR ENCBAVING CO., 8S3
Edwards Ave.. Dundee. Illtnols Mill,

k

ALL-STEEL STEP STOOL FOLDS TO JUST m"
thin, stores anywhere in the narrowest space for ins
tant use. Ideal for kitchen, den, motor home. Perfect
Chistmas Gift! Almond color. Weighs lO lbs. Two 15"
wide non-skid steps, carrying handle, safety locking
latch. $16.95 for one; additional stool only $14.95. +
$3 per stool handling & UPS. JC Marketing. Inc..
Dept. EK-10. P.O. Box 6229, Falls Church. VA 22046

I ENJOY BREATHING \
CUAN FRESH AIR BREAKTHROUOH |
Slientty rids smoke, dust, pollen,
odors and even bacteria wttife re

vitalizing your dir. Proven mettiod
used In operating rooms and bum
centers.

PORTABLE • ECONOMICAL • CWAUTY

Call Of send today for FREE Informottan.
Dopt R. P O Box471
Tollohossee. FL 32302

1982 John Arthur. Inc

I
lohn Arthur

(904)878-4144

Address

City .Zip.

M M HtONEY-RACK OUARANTK M M
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NEW FROM FLORIAN ENTERPRISES (LIceneed)
The Elks Emblem in live color Swiss embroidery. A
quality cap of cool, comfortable 100% preshrunk cot
ton - one size fits alll Available in white. Only 56.95 +
.50 per cap. P & H Florian Enterprises. P.O. Box 155,
Hanover. fvIA 02339.

2' % <

UNIQUE ELECTRIC
COIN CLOCK can be
used as a wall or

desk/table timepiece.
Pennies or dimes con
stantly circulating within
the lace of the clock in
dicate the time in hours,
minutes and even
seconds. Kit contains
everything (coins not in
cluded) to put clock
together in about an
hour, snap-fit assembly.
UL listed motor.

16xl0x3'/i" $34.95 -♦-
S2.45 shpg. Hoist. Inc..
Dept. EK-82, 1110 W.
Lake, Box 370. Tawas
City. Ivll 40763

EMPEROR'S NEW BUTLER SERVING CART IS
BEAUTIFUL, as well as functionall Available as a kit
or assembled and finished, combines elegant 10th
Century styling with a number of functional features.
The Butler Serving Cart is crafted in hand matched,
kiln-dried, solid Va" cherry. All screws and hardware
included, as well as detailed instructions. For more in
formation, write Emperor Clock Company. Dept. Elks,
Emperor Industrial Park, Fairhope. AL 36532

aclua

HOLIDAY GIFTS
of Genuine JADE

for that;
'Delightful child that
brings you such Joy,
'Faithful neighbor
that watches out
for you & yours,
•Cheerful "camper partner" that you couldn't do
without. 'Loyal "Yes, I understand" friend or any
SPECIAL someone that you want to remember with
a beautiful 'life saver' JADE stone. Wear on a
neckchain or charm bracelet and have 'life protec
tion' forever as per Old Chinese Legend. Legend and
Brochure included with order for other JADE jewelry
or write for FREE Brochure. Fuli Money Back
Guarantee. Send $5 Ea. or$13 for3 to:
RO-MIN SELECTIONS. INC.
P.O. Box 8827. Portland, OR 97207.

''No Warmer
Underwear made,"

Says Damart President.
Portsmouth, N.H.—L. S. Pawloski, President of Damart, recently reported
exhaustive tests prove beyond question that there is no warmer underwear
made than Damart Thermolactyl.

In laboratory tests conducted at the Shirley Institute, Damart's man-
made Thermolactyl Knit Fabric was tested against natural wool and cotton
fabrics. Two important facts were proved. First: although Damart weighs
much less than wool or cotton, it was much warmer. Second; Damart also
retains much more heat than wool or cotton. Extensive field testing in the
severe climatic conditions of Greenland confirmed the Shirley Institute's
findings. (Damart has earned the Good Housekeeping Se^ of Approval.)

"No fabric is warm in itself,'" said President Pawloski, "but Damart
reheats the body and conserves its
heat. Furthermore, instead of hold
ing perspiration, Damart actually
allows it to evaporate through.
Result: your skin remains
warm and dry all day long.

"People who have to be out
in all types of bitter winter
weather will find Damart
Thermolactyl unbelievably
comfortable. That's why
Mt. Everest climbing ex
peditions wear it. As do the
Pittsburgh Steelers, Buffalo
Bills, New York Jets and
Philadelphia Eagles Football
Clubs."

Damart's free color catalog
contains complete test re
sults and displays the en
tire Damart line
for men and
women, in
cluding
tall

•GoodHouMkMping.
mmmt

sizes.

.^amarl
Thermolactyl

DAMART, Dept. 10532
1811 Wo^bury Ave.
Portsmouth, N.H. 03805

YES!RushmeyourFREEDAMARTCatalog. . . Iwanttcenjoy the
fantastic warmth of Thermolactyl Underwear, a DAMART®
exclusive. (I understand there is no obligation.)

PRINT NAME

WHEN IN THE
BOSTON AREA, VISIT OUR
PORTSMOUTH. N.H. STORE.
(603) 431-4700

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP 1983, Oomort
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Try this Carey pipe
"FREE" for 30 days
and we'll even
give you the
tobacco FREE!

Smokes like no pipe you've ever
known! Be delighted or smash it with a
hammer and the trial will cost you nothing

ft's a new concept tn pipe smoking. Top grade Mediter
ranean bnar with patented innovation—"Magic Inch'"
—harnesses Nature'sown laws to provide tfie sweetest,
smoothest, coolest, most satisfying smoke of your life!
f4ot a filter, or a trap. No sludge, moisture or bitterness.
Nothing but pure smoking satisfaction you'« never
kr>own luefore.

Wt>etfier you're a pipe smoker or merely wish to cut
down on cigarettes, you're invited to take advantage of
this unusual offer. After 30 days, if you don't agree that
no other pipe gives you ttie tull rich aroma, deep down
smoking pleasure and peace ot mir>d only a Carey pipe
can give, smash it with a hammer. Tfte trial has cost you
nothing. Even the half-pound humidor ot tobacco is
yours to keep free.
Send for a tree color brochure am select trie style and

shape pipe you want for your free 30 day trial. Mail
coupon today or call toll-free.

FOR FAST INFORMATION

Call Free!1-800-323-1717.
(In Illinois: 800-942-8881.
Ask for Operator 67.)

I02J6I

HOW THE "MAGIC INCH" COOLS, DRIES AND MELLOWS
YOUR SMOKE

Cool Air
air enters

ihrougn ̂ nts. mixes
wilti smoke from bowl

cooling end con-
densvtgit

Condenaatlon
Condensalon
SQueeies'excess
moisture from smoke
and cs absorbed by the
Mage Inch"*

Evaporation
MoislCre evaporates
mtooulsideair Vou
get a cool, dry smoke

eaCarey
639 Academy Drive, Northbrook, IL 60062

/, DEPT. 2040X
639 Academy Drivel Northbrook, IL 60062

Yes! Send me your full color brochure so I can select a
pipe to smoke for 30 days on a free trial basis.

C«y_

Stats. .ap.

My Telephone Is: (.

UPSTAIRS...
DOWNSTAIRS.

STAIR-GLIDE Stairway Lift

America's largest selling stairway lift Is
the ideal solution for people who can't or
shouldn't climb stairs.

• Eosily installed
• UL listed

• Will not mar wolls or stairs
• Economy and Outdoor models available

AMERICAN STAiR-GLIDE®CORP.
4001 East lasih, P.O. Box B, Dept. E-1082

Grandview, Missouri 64030

The iNSTANT TOOL CADDY!
"Award Winner"

Toolboy the best caddy ever! Winner of European
design award! Puts an end to clutter and confusion.
Everything you need IS stored in plain sight...with 22 slots

to hold every tool you will need. Even includes 8
clear acrylic lock-in-place drawers to organize nails,
screws, nuts and bolts. Lightweight super tough molded
plastic. Handy 12V. x 11 x IIV." tall, with sure grip
handle. Great gift. Only $18.95 plus $2.85 shpg.
Send Check or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.

uni CT lAir* Dept. EK-I082. 1118 W.Uke,nULdI, INU. Box 370. Tawas City. Mich. 48763

■ • Small lnvestmentff«H

Diy priuis

Vadge^^UpMiit
It's easy to add to your income with products as popular
as thesel Put your own slogans or designs on pinback
badges, belt buckles, or pocket mirrors — or contract
with local organizations to produce badges to meet their
needs. You don't need a lot of money or space for the
Badge-A-Mlnit system. Just t19.95 gets you started, and
our free 64-paoe catalog is jam-packed with ideas to
keep you going. The Badge-A-Mlnit starter kit features a
sturdy Lexan die press, color-coded BUT-N-LOK dies, all
the parts you need to make quality pinback badges, and
easy-to-follow Instructions. Get started!

BArmrA-JMNITTLtTrD'wrELI^^ "
Box eiB, Civic industrial Park, LaSalla, IL 61301

□ YES, SEND ME the Badge-A-Minit starter kit for only
$19.95 plus $1.75 shipping. (III. res. add $1.00 tax)

□ Personal check or money order enclosed.
□ Use charge card t>elow;
□ VISA □ Masterchargs □ Am. Express □ Diners Club
.O SEND ME FREE, the all color BadQe-A-MinIt catalog.
Credit Card No.
Interbank No. Exp. date

(VISA and MMWnCanl only)

Signature.
Name
Address
City
State .Zip.
Your purchiae la alwaya eove^ l>y our uncondltionai
money-back guarantee.

fDiscover why CLAY is-
better than briar...

For centuries smokers the world over have cherished clay
pipes for their pure tobacco flavor. In fact, professional

tobacco tasters still insist on using clay
pipes. Why? Because no break-in is
necessary. And because clay is Nature's
own filter. It absorbs bitter tars and
nicotines.

Now our hand-made clay pipes can
give you this true tobacco taste day in

and day out. Smoke stays
cool and dry thanks
to a unique double-
wailed bowl.

^On 'Smoked like a
meerschaumi" — L
Robinson. Dallas.
Texas

Your pipes really are
all you say ' — Rev
W R Vath. West
Lafayette. In

Treat yourself or someone you love to a gift of pure
smoking pleasure. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Credit card phone orders: (802) 827-3840

^pElTiER"cOR|^"
0W 1110, e Fairtield. Vermonl 05448

Rush my handmade clay pipe In ( ) full bend ( ) halt Mnd
I  ) straight stem for only Szt)^. ( ) Payment enclosed ( )
charge my Q MC □ VISA account (include card no. and exp.
dale).

Also avail. In
straloM stem
and half bend

P

Name.

Address

.Zip.
□ Send FREE CATALOG of clay pipes in other shapes, colors and

attractive designs.
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Powerful telescope
is just ttie size of an
actual shotgun shell...
looks like a real shell!

This ingenious telescope is
a precision instrument, made
to rigid standards—it really
works! Gives full 8X magnifica
tion and has a 17mm objective
lens. Combination of genuine
brass and blue anodized
aluminum makes this unique
telescope look just like a
shotgun shell. Extends from
shell size to 8". functions
smoothly to adjust view, weighs
only IV2 oz. Carry it in your
pocket or ammo vest, take
it everywhere. Afield or
on water, for every view
and almost every sport,
you'll find this a real gem.
Each comes in a vinyl case that can
slip onto a belt. Only $14.95. Use
coupon to order.

I

OUTDOOR LIFE E102A
PC. Box 2041, Latham, NY 12111

Please send me Shotgun Shell
Telescope(s) (#4092) at $14.95 ea. + $1
postage & handling.
SAVE! Order 2 for only $27.50 + $1.50 postage
S handling.

I enclose full payment of $
/Res. 0/ A2, CA. CO. FL. G/*. IL, NY. OH. PA. SC. VA. VT. W)
ado applicable sales lax)

Charge to

Card #

Name

Street

City

Visa MasterCard

Exp—

_State_ -Zip-

UN-SKRU
Amazing New Jar Opener

OPEN ANY SCREW LID

IN 3 SECONDS!

New UN-SKRU iax and Bottle Opener mounts permanently
to underside of cabinet or shelf. Opens eiery size screw
top—from tiny tube to gallon iar—with scarcely any ef
fort. Even opens press-and-turn "child-proof" pill bottles.

"Best we've used"—GOOD HOUSEKEEPtNG

Featured by Good Housekeeping magazine as one of "Half-
dozen kitchen helpers no coo)i should be without." Also
handy in trailer, boat, workshop. Wonderful for folks with
arthritis, linigue gift. You must be pleased, or your money
back. Only S6.9S -|- 850 p&h; two for S13.50 -f $1 p&h-

Send Check or M.O. 20 day money beck guarantee.

Mm Inr Oept-EK-1082.U18W.Uka,nWl-OI, inc. Box 370, Tains Ci^, HI 48763

Remarkable "PEST-NO-MORE"
Rids Your Premises of Rats, Mice...
Flying and Crawling Pests
ELECTRONICALLY!
SAFE FOR PETS

"Pest-No-More" ends the need for

dangerous, expensive powders, sprays
and traps! For less than a penny a day it
electronically protects up to 1,500
square feet (5.000 cubic ft.) against:
• Rats • Mice • Roaches ■ Waterbugs
• Flies • Spiders • Carpenter Ants
• Fleas • Mosquitoes • Bees
• Squirrels • Bats

All claims backed by user testimo
nials.

"Pest-No-More" is completely harm
less to people, dogs, cats, birds, fish and
plants. And it's so inconspicuous it
blends with any decor.
Use indoors on this Money-Back

Guarantee—Try "Pest-No-More." If
"Pest-No-More" does not take care of
your pest problem to your satisfaction,
within 45 days ofreceiving it. return for
a full refund of your purchase price. .
To order just mail this coupon along

with your check or money order for
$49.95 (plus $3.00 postage and han
dling). Visa and Master Card orders are
welcome.

.A
DRIVES THEM AWAY!

R. E. MYERS INC. DEPT. E102 6433 E. Washington St., Suite 135
Phone No. 317-353-1102 Indianapolis, Indiana 46219

Please rush me an electronic "Pest-No-More."
I understand that if I am not completely satisfied.
I may return it for a full refund. I have enclosed
y  Please charge my Z! Visa □ Master
Card. For toll-free charge orders^ phone
1-800-334-0854 Ext. 857. In North Carolina

Card No- Exp. Date

Print Name

1-800-672-0101 Ext. 857.
Address

City

Signature State Zip c  1982 R. E. Myers

The Medicare Approved ERSY-LIFT
Makes every day your
Independence Day

Experience the joy . . . the dignity . . . of regaining
your ability to stand up and sit down without needing
anyone else's help!
The incomparable cushion-lifting EAS'Y-LIFT chair
offers you . . .
•A beautiful, yet reliable lift-aid chair
•SpaceSaver™ recliner or traditional models
• A variety of upholstery choices
•Operates on standard household current
One-year warranty

FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL US TOLL-FREE:

1-800-821-2041
AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORPORATION

Dept. EE-1082, P.O. Box B. 4001 E. 138th Street. Grandview. MO 64030
©1982- AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORPORATION
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COLOR CATALOG

Build Your Own
Grandfather Clock
Prices Starting Under

«255
(including movement

and dial)
• Do-it-yourself case

kit, parts pre-cut
• Finished clocks

• Solid 3/4" hard
woods: black

walnut, cherry, oak
• Heirloom quality
• Factory direct prices
• Solid brass West
German chiming
movements

• Money back
guarantee
• Prompt shipment

MASTERCARD and
VISA ACCEPTED

EMPEROR
mm CIX>CK COMPANY

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

Dept. 503, Emperor indualrlal Park
Falrtrope, Alabama 36532

IN CANADA; Empwof Clock Company, Inc.. Dept. 503
506 NewbOld Street. London. Ontario NeE IKS /

how do others see you?
this? or this?

Visitors see you the
woy they see your
name on your mailbox.

CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEA!

Style M style NM
FACTORY

DISCOUNT
PRICES

Style MF

style EOM

Style EM

MY- MARKERS

raised white reflective letters on black

rustproof aluminium
your wording - same both sides; up to 17
characters on long plate. 6 on short
shipped in one week or less
specify style, wording and address
send check or money order: add $2.00
per marker for postage and handling

dealer Inquiries welcome

HURRY! ORDER NOW!

SINCE 1949

DEPT. 48102

Colofodo Springs. CO
60933-7025

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back!

This may be your last chance to
own the complete Bicentennial
Commemorative coin collection!

BICENTENNIAL

Ttte U.S. Mint stopped production of these Commemorofive
coins otter 1976, This moy be your lost chonce to own this
magnificent collection of 24Kt. Gold plated coins. This historic
collection is both a unique investment opportunity and a ilfe-
hme gift to be passed down from generotlon to generation. All
Commemorative coins previously mode by tfte U.S. Mint hove
substantially Increased In value - mony ore now volued of
hundreds of dollars.
A smoll number are still ovallable In bright uncirculated

condition. Each Is displayed in o dust proof fYesentaflon case
on 0 royal blue bockground. The dollar feotures the Liberty Bell
ond moon landing, ttie half-dollar pictures Independence Hall
with John F. Kennedy on the reverse side. The Revoluflonory
Drummer Boy are on one side of the quarter with George
Woshlngton on the other.
Makes on Ideal gift for ttie Holidays. Don't miss out! Orders wtll

be filled on o first come, first shipped basis until our limited supply
is sold. We ore members of ttie Retail Coin Dealers Association—
in business over 35 yeore.

Electroplated with
24 Karat Gold

FREE
IHTRODUCTORY OFFER
For the next 30 days. Numis
matic Collectors Guild, Inc.
will send to you atisolutely
FREE a beautiful, new Susan

9. Antnony dollar with each coin set ordered. Each
coin IS electroplated with gleaming 24K Gold and
mounted in a handsome presentation case, and
comes with a Certificate o( Authenticity certifying
that it is FIRST-OAY-OF-ISSUE and in urjcirculated
condition. Act quickly as these coins are no longer
being minted.

24 HOWS A DAY-7 DAYS A WEEK
FOR CREDIT
CARD ORDERS

CALL TOLL FREE! 1-800-221-2828
(N.V. Slate ratidantg call 212-S94-3130)

NUMISMATIC COLLECTORS GUILD. INC. Dept.EK-12
35 West 3Stl) Street. New York. N.Y. tOObt

Please send the coin set(s) checked below, (limit 5 sets per
customer.) Each set is accompanied by a 24K Gold plated
Susan B. Anthony dollar. Enclosed is 1 j check. TJ money
order, iit the amount of S . New York residents
please add sales tax. ITEM NO. 1071
□ 1 Coin Set $19.95 plus $1.50 p.p., hndl. , ins.
□ 2 Coin Sets $36.00 plus S2.00 p.p.. hndl.. Ins. Save

$4.90.
□ 5 Coin Sets $85.00 plus $5.00 p.p., hndl., Ins. Save

$17.25

Name

Address -

City State Zip
Charge my: G VISA □ MASTERCARD

□ AMERICAN EXPRESS □ DINERS CLUB

Expiration Date
Credit
Cd, No. _

Signature:

I  SEE ADVERTISEMENT INSIDE FRONT COVER -
OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VM-3854
340 Poplar St.. Hanover, PA 17331
Please rush prs. of the Genuine Leather
"Ranchero" Dress Boot for the low price of just $18.88
plus $3-60 postage and handling on same money-back
guarantee- Also enclose my Free Gift with my order.
SAVE MORE! Order two pairs for just $36.88 plus $6.90
postage and handling on same money back guarantee.

prs. Cordovan
Brown (M246470B) Size Width
prs. Black (M236356B) Size Width

OR CHARGE TO: □ American Express □ Diners Club
□ VISA □ Carte Blanche □ MasterCard
Enclosed is $
Acct- No. Exp- Date
PRINT NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP
□ Check here and send 504 fora year's subscription to

our full-color catalog of fine gifts (Z389965X). Our
policy is to process all orders promptly. Credit card
orders are processed upon credit approval. Delays
notified promptly. Shipment guaranteed within 60
days.

© h.H.I. Inc., 1982

SLEEP WARM—SAVE FUEL
l/oti steep ON IT

norund&t. if
New BED WARMER
goes on the mattress.
Enjoy soothing. relaxin{
radiant heat from be
low. More comfortable
and convenient than
electric blankets. Yet.
COSTS LESS to oper
ate. Drives out cold

_  and tlampness.
SAVE FUEL by turning your furnace low at night, and
still sleep warm. Automatic thermostat adjusts bed
warmth for any changes in room temperature. Six
stzes for home use, plus 12 volt models for RV's and
sleeper cabs. Also seat, back and pet warmers.
Send for FREE booklet. Describes all Electro-Warmth®
products, advantages & savings. Great lor gills, loo.

PATENTED PRODUCTS CORP.

kCtOMMENPtD

8oi A, E-1082, Danville, OH 43014

Next year's
carefree

garden starts
now

' Lifetime Warranty • Gasoline, electric and PTO models

You can now enjoy lush, productive flower
and vegetable gardens with little or no
weeding, watering or fertilizing. A W-W
Shredder/Grinder will turn waste into com
post, brush into mulch, poor soil into rich
loam. It will break up, crush, chop and shred
virtually anything organic into usable ma
terial for your lawn, garden and shrubs.
But re-building the soil and stopping the
weed cycle starts this fall. Next summer,
you'll have the best gardens you've ever
had. . . .with far less work! Let us tell you
about the machine smart gardeners swear by.

Mr. Roland Stanley, W-W Grinder, Inc.
Room 19102, 29S7 N. Market St./Wichita. Kansas 67204
Telepftone; (316)838-4229
D Please rush details on your W-W Shredder/Grinders
NAME

ADDRESS

TOWN

STATE ZIP
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BOOT POC-IT "
Fits inside or outside with

COMFORT!
(2 spring clips for assured stability)

plus
postage &
handling

For Security and Convenience,
Boot Poc-its hold:

• wallet • pens/pencils
• glasses • checkbook
• cigarettes • lipstick/compact

"Avoid the bulkiness in your purse, shirt,
pants or coat pockets!"

NAME

ADDRESS _„

ZIP.CnV STATE

Acid 1.00 for postage & handling. Residents
of Texas add 5"ii (25C) Stale Sales Tax.

MSD .
6505 MIDWAY ROAD. FORT WORTH. TX 76117
817/838-6925

THE ORIGINAL SWISS

BRIQUETTE PRESS

Solid fuel briquettes
from newspaper. ..Save
on fuel bills. Newspapers
can be recycled into
solid briquettes that burn
like oak and leave very
little ash. All you need Is
isome newspaper, a

[bucket of water and the
I Swiss Briquette Maker.

Made of steel and mounted on heavy fir board, the
Swiss Briquette Maker will give years of service.
Guaranteed! Instructions and sample included.
Return within 15 days for full refund. Send $35 to
Frank Pauli, 360 West Hills, Grants Pass, OR 97526.

CUSTOM PINS FOR
ALL CLUBS

Lapel, Convention, Tie-Tac, or Key Tag. Top
quality detailed work to your design in hard
enamel and vivid colors. NO DIE CHARGE!
Low_f^ctory prices. Min. order only 150 pcs.

Write today for
■%free price list.

—KB—
SPECIALTIES

16917
\  Clark Ave.,

>] Dept. FE
Bellflower,
Cal. 90706

(213) 666-3725

Tall & Big Men
You deserve brand names, too!

LONDON FOG^^^joW-

IU,b.-5oo:

Shopping for good-looking clothes that really fit is tough
enough. And finding brand-name items for big and tall men
is almost impossible!

But now you can do it all right at home with the free
King-Size Company CaiaJog.' You'V find 96pages olbrand •
name shirts, slacks, jeans, jackets, sportswear, boots, and
shoes. In Traditional and Contemporary styles With sleeve
andinseamlen9thsto38".Necksto 20". Waists to 60". And
lootwearto sizelGEEE.

And every item is guaranteed to fit—before and after
wearing, washing, or dry cleaning—or you get a full,
prompt refund or exchange.

Hush Puppies

Name

Address

FREE 96 PAGE COLOR CATALOG
Please send the latest KING-SIZE Co.® full color

catalog to me at the address below

My Telephone Numtjer

State Zip.

7A Ji- ■ 7612 KING-SIZEBIdg..eI^II ILa^^DlZIZo Brockton. MA 02402

LOWEST PRICE EVER!!

KGliOGK
DISPLAYS HOUR AND MINUTES
WITH QUARTZ-CRYSTAL ACCURACY!
• Automatically flashes the date every 2 seconds
• lyr diameter x Vi" thick
• Weighs only Vi ounce
• Easily replaceable battery (included)

runs for an entire year
• Built-in computer adjusts automatically

tor long and short months
• Sure-grip back secures clock anywhere you

want to Know the time
• Decorator colors—Red-Yellow-Beige

r-spenceD,I GiFi

oEFRIGERMOH STICK THIS PORTABLE DIGITAL
CALENDAR CLOCK ANYWHERE:
• OFFICE DESK
• BATHROOM MIRROR
• AHACHE CASE
. TV SET • BOAT

NO RISK GUARkHTEE You most be comiiletely satisfied witli your
purcliose or we will refund your money promiilly—no questions asked!

s E-21 Spencer BIdg.
Atlantic City. N.J. 08411

n Please send me the Press-Slick Clock foi only $2.88
plus $.75 each poslage and handling

n SAVE EVEN MORE . . 2 loi 55 19 plus SI .00
postage and handling

n Beige (53173) i" Red (53157) n Yellow (53397)
(il Please send me Press-Slick Clocks at each

plus eacli postage and handling TOTAI
Add state sales tax (see chart)
Add insurance (lost or damaged orders will be replaced) 45

I enclose check or C1 money order lor Total $_
Charge to- Cl American Express H MasterCard

Omers Club fi VISA

Card No—

Signature _

Print Name.

Address —

. Exp. Date.

STkTE SAUS rU CHiflt: Reridrnt^ ol thou oToier oOO Soles Tex t-sled AR
COIt KS U NO 3'., MQ3IA HE 3>e% U U GA It IN Mi NC KM OK SC VX
VUN.Fl KV.NUt MO. WE WN.HS lUSD tX Ul Wl WVS% OhS^ % NV5V,%
C* I*. Rl IK 6% WXSJN NY C KtC 8-,\

City. . Stale. .Zip.

SperKSr Gills, Inc. 1962
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FREE
CATALOG

All Colois. Slyies & S./es

Mail coupon today for Free Catalog!
WIGS by Paula. Dept. 1902. Brockton. MA 02403
O Send FREE Eva Gabor Catalog to:

Name

Address

City -State. .Zip.

Have you ever worn a wig? DYes, □ No.
An Eva Gabor Wig' □ Yes. DNo.

LfVWo,

J
with Velcro or snap fasteners

DRI-OUARD"
The Miracle Guard for Adults That Uses LOW-COST

Disposable Baby Diapers as Liners!
AT LAST! Someone has come up with practical.allordable protection
that gives you the confidence you need to go anywhere, anytime. DRI-
GUARD was specially designed to use low cost.easy-to-buy dispos-
cdtle baby diapers as liners that give full protection with no irritation.
Buy liners at any store. Launderabfe liners available. Order by WAIST
SIZE. Each DRI-GUARD costs only S 7.95 (add $1.75 postage/
handling. 6% sales tax in OA.). No CCDs. Raico Mfg. Dept. 350.
1537-A E. McFadden, Santa Ana. CA. 92705.

SAVE S ON LOCKBACK KNIVES

ALL PURPOSELOCKBACK
I Brass Bolsters & Liner 3 CLOSED 2-95
I Hi-Siamless Steel Blade 4 CLOSED 3.95
I Positive Lock •uVood Handle S-CLOSED 4.95

1 ■; - FINGER GRIP>  [ _ LOCKBACK
3-7 CLOSED 3.95

I Stainless Steei Bdsier • Wood Handle
• Stainless Steel Blade

APACHE
SCOUT

> EmtDOSsed Indian Scene
Solid Brass Handle 3"CLOSED 4.95

• Hi Stainless Steel Blade-''4 "CLOSED 5.95
• Safely Back Lock 5"CLOSED 6.95

Visa & Master(^rd - inci card no . exp date & signature
Add $1.00 postage and handling.

DUFFY ENTERPRISES. DEPT. E
P.O. BOX 102. BAVVILLE. N.J. 08721

Mn. Fiedirick 1). lohnion
221 S. 23rd Slr««i

Wrti lllKhland Park
Anylo»n. Kmans 80940

FREE
HANDY

BOX

1000
RETURN $«|Oq

[address I*'®
LABELS ■

1000 gummed economy
name and address la
bels printed in black

iNith ANY name, address, zip code. Up to 4 lines.
Order S717 Set of 1000 Economy Labels (boxed).. $1.29

250
Cf^stal-Ciear
RETURN §Qgg
ADDRESS
LABELS "
The color of your sta
tionery shows through
these transparent la

bels. Sharp black printing on self-stick see-through labels.
Older P2031 Set of 250 Crvstal^lear Labels (boxed) $2.98

250
Self-Slick

WHITE <000
GLOSS ^ y 30
LABELS ^
Glossy white self-stick
labels cling to any
smooth surface — no

moistening. Sharp black printing up to 4 lines.
Sm of 250 White Gloss Labels (boxed) S2.9^

Walter Drake sMoTraT^BidB"
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY & STATE ZIP.

TOUCH

T.tV-

Colorado Springs, CO 80940

S717 1000 Labels@Sl.29 each $
P2031 Crystal-Clear Labels@S2.98ea S
P6030White Gloss LabBls@2.98Ba S

Add SOP per set for shipping & handling S
i SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ^al_S_

AMAZING KARD-SHARKS
This quality playing card holder with its unique
patented inner construction enables card
players to insert up to a deck of cards . . .
when one card is pulled out the others stay in!
Great for arthritics — rw hand fatigue. Play a
better game with ease. FuTt item for everyone.
Set of 4 card Ixilders $4.50 -f 85* p&h; two
sets $8.50 -f S1 p&h.

Sand CImfc or M.0.15 day money back guarantea.
Iini <T llir l>apt. EKC-ioez. 1118 W. IlkanULOiy inv. Boi 370,Tawai City, Ml 48763

>

Matching 24" Chain
included. Boxed.

PROMISE PENDANT
Beautiful antique silver-finish
pendant has raised symbols of the
promises of our Lord Jesus Christ
for a more abundant life. Enclosed
card of symbol meanings.
Send $9.95 lor Pendanl. Postpaid. TN resi
dents add 6(1% Sales Tax Allow 4 to 7 weeks
delivery. Salisfaclion guaranteed or money
back

JLM ENTERPRISES P.O. Box 43 Columbia. TN 3B401

consumer/news
If you think that bears and National

Parks always go together, think again.
Although there may be some bare
wires, there are very few bears In the
Edison National Historic Site in West
Orange, NJ. And Dinosaur National
Monument, on the Colorado-Utah
border, is more known for Its fossil re
mains than for its live fauna.

These are only two of more than 150
National Parks, Historic Sites, and
Monuments in 43 states, the District of
Columbia and the Virgin Islands that
are not as well known and, therefore,
do not have many visitors. You can
find out about these areas, the accom
modations, and the activities available
by sending for a copy of the National
Park Service book, Lesser-Known
Areas of the National Park System. It's
$4.00 from the Consumer Information
Center. Dept. 192K, Pueblo, CC 81009.

These parks range from very large
to very small. Biscayne National Park
in Florida contains a well-sheltered
section of Biscayne Bay. The 100,000
acres include 25 low islands, reefs
ideal for snorkeling or scuba diving,
water for boating and swimming, and
areas for camping, hiking, or picnick
ing. Meals and lodgings are available
in nearby Homestead, FL.

The Edgar Alien Foe House National
Historic Site in Fhiladeiphia, FA, is the
only one of his Philadelphia houses to
survive. Visitors can tour the house,
look at exhibits about his publications
and life, see an audio-visual program,
and visit the small garden next to the
site.

In some areas you can learn about
how the west was settled. At Scotts
Bluff National Monument in Gering,
NE, you can see the same towering
bluffs that tens of thousands of
pioneers saw as they traveled the

lrcyj;iiidgiigr^

2 WEEK MONEY
BACK TRIAL PERIOD

WEEDS NARROW
ROWS FASTI

NOT SOLD IN STORES..FREE BROCHURE

!?! WRITE TO AGOG PC BOX 75 DEPT g
SOUTHAMPTON PA 18966

f NAME

WANT A WEED FREE GARDEN?
. . . WITHOUT HARD WORK?

\  ' Wprks 8 hrs.
\ on 1 gallon
\ Of fuel!

" 9 INCHES WIDE
WEIGHS 20 LBS!

TILLS DEEP

a STREET ^
W  uj

>CITY d
H  I;> STATE ZIP g
g  For Rus'i Deiive'v O' Liioralu'e Call 215-947-0855 <3
O TILLER-POWER HOE.- .TILLS DEEP... WEEDS FAST <
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consumer/news
Oregon Trail. The ruts left by their
wagons are stiil visible in some of the
narrow passes.

Other areas go back to pre-Colum
bian times. El Morro National Monu
ment in Ramah, NM, has a soft sand
stone monolith with carvings dating
from pre-Colombian days and inscrip
tions from the 17th century Spanish
explorers and 19th century American
emigrants and settlers.
And, of course, there are some

places with bears. Sleeping Bear
Dunes National Lakeshore in Frank
fort, Ml, has two offshore islands,
beaches, forests, lakes, and a vast
sand dune that looks like a sleeping
bear. The North Cascades National
Park near Sedro Woolley, WA, does
have real, live bears. Two hours from

Seattle, this park also contains a half
million acres of remote alpine peaks,
mountain lakes and streams, glaciers,
forests, plants, and other animals.
There is fishing, hiking, mountain
climbing, scenic drives, horseback
tours, boat tours, charter plane tours,
camping, and much more.

When you think about shopping for a
new bathing suit, do you picture

(Continued on page 51}

Need Help Getting Up?

"tryo
CUSHION-LIFT®

chair"

• Sit or stand with ease

• Be independent again

• Ease painful joints

• Push-button control

• Medicare coverage
• Free home trial —

no obligation
• A GREAT GIR

for Mom or Dad

Now you can get up at the touch of a button — easily,
securely, and without pain or effort. No more waiting for
help... you can be independent again.

Fall tine of lift chairs in all price ranges - including
power recliner.

Bofli Bft •ftp pwfiatfp

FREE CATALOG - Shop-At-Home
Worlds Largest Manufacturer of Lift Chairs.

Call toll free 1 800-558-2151

Wise, call collect (414) 542-6060

ORTHO-KINETICS, INC.
P.O. Box 2000-EL

Waukesha.WI 53187

Name

Address

City _

Phone

State...

- fip -

BICENTENNIAL MONEY
FAST BECOMING HISTORY.
THE ONLY DOUBLE-DATED
COINS MINTED IN THE U.S.

Set contains a new 1776-1976 Bicentennial Dollar,
Half Dollar and Quarter. Also, a new $2.00 bill
minted during the Bicentennial.

COMPLETE SET MOUNTED IN OtSPLAY CASE

ONLY $12.00 -CASE ONLY (NO COINSt SS.OO
Add $1.60 postage. Brochures Included. IMMEDIATE
SHIPMENT. Mastercard and Visa accepted. Money-back
guarantee.

VILLAGE COIN SHOP. INC. DEPT. E

PLAISTOW. NH 03865

Now You Can Breathe

CLEAN AIR

with the SMOKEMASTER®
Electronic Air Cleaning System:
•  INCREASE FUND RAISER ATTENDANCE

• REDUCE ENERGY COSTS UPTO40%

• NOFILTERREPLACEMENTCOST

• EASY TO INSTALL-CEILING MOUNTED

1 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL PARTS &
30 DAY PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE.'

Call Toll Free: 1-800-328-3890 ext. 6005
Minnesota Only; 1 -600682-3816 ext. 6005

or write: BOB CAMPBELL
AIR MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

3010SumterAve. No. 204, Crystal, MN SS427

Eyeglasses From SLIPPING
With EAR-LOKS

Gives snug fit

Invisible

Soft

Non-toxic to skin

ONLVn

END ANNOYING SLIPPING -NOW!
EAR-LOKS keep eyeglasses securely in place,
not sliding down your nose. S-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-s
easily over ends of earpieces. One size fits ail
standard frames. FREE catalog with order.

ROYAL HOUSE, 137 Walsh Avenue
Box 4305 • New Windsor. NY 12550

YOUR NO RISK MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Your EAR-LOKSmust be exactly as described. Yon
must get instant relief, or simply return them to our
Customer Service Manager within thirty days for an
immediate refund or replacement . . . your choice
and no questions asked.

© 1981 Royal House

Before

After

ROYAL HOUSE, Dept. REL2138 • 137 Walsh Avenue
Box 4305 • New Windsor, New York 12550

□ Please send me one pair of EAR-LOKS for $1.00 ppd.
□ SAVE! Order 5 prs. for just $3.00 ppd.
□ SAVE MORE! Order 12 prs. for just $5.00 ppd.
□ BEST SAVINGS! Keep a big supply on hand or sell them for a profit.
Order 30 prs. for $10.00 ppd.
NY residents add sales tax. Enclosed is $ (Sorry, No C.O.D.'s)
Print Name

Address

CityL .State. .Zip.
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SEND

FOR FREE
CATALOG

Men... Perfect Comfort
and Fit by Mail .

We Guarantee it!

Famous Wright Arch
Preserver Men's Shoes offer:

• Comfort unsurpassed by
any other footwear.

Quality standards maintained
for 106 years.

• Widths AAA to EEE.

Sizes B'A to 16.

' Prompt delivery from factory
stock of 30,000 pair.

• 50 handsome styles to choose from.

• GUARANTEED Satisfaction.

Executive Shoes, Dept 1302, Box 488
Brockton, MA 02403

Send FREE catalog of Wright Arch Preserver Shoes.

Name

Address

City State Zip

Three seldom seen coins from America's past are yours for only $1.
Liberty "V" Nickel, Indian Head Cent, & Buffalo Nickel. Now entirely
out of circulation. Limit one set. Satisfaction Guaranteed. We'll also
Include price lists of coins and collecting supplies, along with other
coins which you can examine and return without purchase. Cancel
service at any time. No obligation to buy. Adults Only. Send name,
address and $1.00 to:

Littieton Coin Co., Dept.NC33, Littleton, NH 03561

Enjoy your both again...

""TtDBMKTE
Bath Lift

Tubmote Is the portable, water-powered bath
lift that lets you enjoy your both again without
assistance. Its smooth lifting and lowering action
gently assists you in getting in and out of your tub.
Write for a free brochure today and start enjoying
your bath again soon!

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORPORATION
Department EQ-1082,4001 E. 138th St., P.O. Box B
Grandview. MO 64030.

8PC TUXED09!169
aftei Factory to You Prices!
Six Latest Styles In Your Size
Yes; $169 buys a brand new After Six^c^
tuxedo outfit complete with coat. •
pants, shirt, tie, cummerbund,
suspenders, formal black hose
and kerchieh Even a free gift!
Latest styles in sizes 34 to 48
regular, short, long and extra-,
long. Larger sizes available.
Visa and MasterCard welcomeT
Unbelievable value. Your source for

white dinner jackets, full dress. Real
patent leather shoes $49.95. Order by
phone. Call collect. Collect calls will be
accepted Men. thru Fri, 9 to 5 Eastern
Time. Place your order or get more info.
No obligation!

Good Fit Guaranteed!

MAIL NO RISK COUPON NOWl

Mail to: chilbert & Co.. Dept. E-082, 408 Mill St.
Coraopotls, PA 15108 or call (412) 264-3700

PiDase rush my Iree calalog on an Aiier S.. ntand 6 piece ij«eOo lo'
SI69 00 I unOerstana ihere isnooDiigalion ana .ngooc lit is guaranteed
Please type or pnnl

Name

Address

City

Phone (Area Code)

.Stale .Zip

MEDICARE
APPROVED

FREE

HOME TRIAL

BURKE

SEAT-LIFT
CHAIRS

LONGEST SEAT liFT S
V  WARRANTY 5

Save now on a comfortable power Recliner or
Swivel Rocker, Burke seat-lift chairs let you
stand and sit when you want, with no strain.
Reclines to any position, automatically elevating
your feet and legs. Write or call TOLL-FREE for
information and compare.

U QIZClu P- 0- 1064 Dept.E.i082 ,
DWFtlXEc. Mission, Kansas 66202

or call TOLL FREE 1-800-255-4147

Windmills
on your
mind?

Uniquely beautiful erna-
mentsi wlodmllle. 4% to 10
ft. tiigh to perfect scale.
Ideal for yard and garden.

FREE BROCHURE
Write to:

HOLST, INC. Dept.EM-ioez
1118 W. Lake, Box 370
Tawas City. Mich. 48763
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consumer/news
yourself sleekly parading around in
any number of smartly designed suits?
Or do you get a flash of thighs rippling
with fat, dimpled with cellulite, that
you'd rather hide under a knee-iength
bathing dress? If you're in the second
group, you may be tempted by ads of
fering "special" treatments to get rid of
cellulite, that lumpy fat on hips and
thighs. But be warned; there is no
magical cure!

Actually, according to the Food and
Drug Administration, fat is fat, and
cellulite itself is a myth. However, you
could waste upwards of $500 attempt-
ing to get rid of that myth. To find out
how to protect yourself from spending
your consumer dollar for nothing, send
for your free copy of Cellulite. Write to
the Consumer Information Center,
Dept. 560K, Pueblo. CO 81009.
Products that claim to be a remedy

for cellulite include special sponges,
cactus fiber washcloths, horsehair
mitts, and rubberized pants. The costs
can mount quickly, from a $10 bottle of
vitamin-mineral tablets, or a $15 jar of
cream, to a $500 salon treatment.

Before spending money on any of
these treatments, consumers should
know there is no medical evidence that

these remedies work. In fact, there is
no scientific evidence that cellulite

even exists.

Ordinary fat can look bumpy when
the fat cells immediately beneath the
skin Increase in size. When this hap
pens, the strands of fibrous tissue that
connect fat cell compartments don't
give, apparently causing that bulging,
waffly appearance.
But if cellulite were really different

from other fat, doctors should be able
to see some chemical or structural
variation. However, this isn't the case.
A study of 100 people was made at
Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore,
to try to find out if cellulite Is different
from common fat. Needle biopsies

were taken from people with lumpy fat
ty tissue resembling what the promot
ers call cellulite, as well as from people
without cellulite. Pathologists were
then asked to compare the samples.
The results showed there was no dif
ference. ■

unw drive In cool comfort!

-.np UP TO 15' COOI-eR WITH AUTO SUN SHADES.
w hft a fel ef custom made, dutaWe aluminum auto shades

out the sun's rays without obstructing vision. Easily in
stalled S instantly removeabie Increase air conditioner effi-
r encv save passengers, pets and contents from the ravages
nf a blazing sun For free mfo. send make of car, year, series,
model (sedan, station wagon, coupe, etc.) and style (2 or 4
S^rf Sur name and address to: SIDLES f^FG CO., INC..
Rr« 3537(EM) Temple, TX 76501 For questions or same day
shipment on VISA/MC/UPS COD. call TOLL FREE 1-800433-
3101 . (in Texas, 1-800-792-3030, ext 3814.)

✓

...

V'*' C,^ 9O

10/82

SAVE up to 30%
on NEW SCHICK
ELECTRIC SHAVERS

F-20 Flexamatic
Micro-thin foil head, pop-up
trimmer, coil cord.
Su3S. Retail 34.99

Our Price

$24.99
F-45 Recharseable
Pop-Up trimmer, Dual Foil
head, works with or without
the cord, deluxe travel case,
dual voltage switch.
Suss. Retail 74.99

Our Price

$49.99

ORDER BY MAIL:
Yes, please send me
my new Schick-

□ F-20 @ 24.99 each
□ F-45 @ 49.99 each
Plus $2.25 postage and
handling for each shaver
□ I have enclosed

a checkfor

Name.

Address

City State Zip
Note: New York Residents add appropriate sales tax

Mail Coupon to: Asphar Electronics
Box #629
Mount Vernon, N.y. 10551

(Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.)
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Homestake
(Continued from page 39)

gold is constantly being adapted to new
electronic, medical and other technologi
cal uses. While it is no longer merely being
stockpiled at Fort Knox or in U.S. Mint
vaults, hoarders and speculators manage
to squirrel away a substantial quantity of
coins, commemorative medallions and
bullion.

For those reasons, The Homestake can
not possibly supply the nation's persistent
demands, which means that six times
more gold than comes from South
Dakota's Black Hills must be imported
from South Africa, Australia and other
fortunate producer-countries. To com
plicate the world market, early in 1982 the
Soviet Union began to sell off extensive
quantities of its precious hoard to ease its
own cash bind. All of this, of course, adds
up to a growing concern: What happens if
and when America's treasure chest finally
peters out?

Experts estimate that all the gold mined
in the world since Columbus first set sail
could be amassed in a cube 50 foot square
and weighing approximately 70,000 tons.

The Homestake's share of that produc
tion would be a 12-foot cube, but what the
mine's future holds is Nature's secret and

a supreme challenge to company geolo
gists.

In South Dakota, of course, citizens
hope that the mine will go on forever. Not
only does it reduce individual tax burdens
and bring in considerable out-of-state
capital through bullion sales, but its
above-ground tours attract approximately
60,000 visitors to the Lead complex each
year, holding them in the area for at least
an additional half day. Besides travel
dollars, tourists shell out a substantial
sum for the intricate and multi-colored

jewelry bearing the renowned Black Hills
Gold trademark.

Whether or not the fabulous Home-

stake will still be paying out when the 21st
century dawns remains almost as much of
a riddle as it did when the Manuel

brothers and Hank Harney first
speculated on the value of their find some
106 years ago. That mysterious unknown
quantity—the hopeful quest—has always
been the fascination of gold to those who
seek it—and there's no reason to believe
that human nature or the magic lure will
ever change. ■
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*7 don 7 care if you did go to art school—get yourself a big brush. "
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HELP!
I The Elks Magazine postage fees |
I have skyrocketed! j
[ Help us cut costs by reporting |
I any address change to your lodge |
I secretary and The Elks Magazine |
I Circulation Department. 1
I Be sure to include lodge and |
I membership number or an ad- 1
I dress label from the magazine. |
I Notice should be sent 6 to 8 1
I weeks before your move. |

ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL HERE

I New Address:

I Name

I Address
iCItv
I State
I Lodge No.

Zip.

Member No.

Mail to: Circulation Manager

The Elks Magazine
425 W. DIversey Pwy.
Chicago. IL 606145 10-82
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,  SEE ADVERTISEMENT BACK COVER——
HABAND Executive Div. pairs
265 North 9th Street for
Peterson, NJ. 07530 ^ only

3 for $44.50 4 for $58.90 5 for $73.25
Yes! Please send me pairs, for which I enclose
my full remittance of $ plus $1.95 to
wards postage and handling.
OR CHARGE TO: DVISA □MASTERCARD
Acct. # Exp. Date
GUARANTEE: I understand that if upon receipt I do not
choose to wear them, I may return them within 30 days
for a full refund of every penny I paid you. — 722-462

Color 044 How Many What
Pairs Size

What
Width

Brown Wing Tip Boot F

Black Uzard Boot J

Brown Plain Toe Boot G
(not shown) Black
Plain Toe Boot H

Black Loafer E

Brown Cobra N

Black Oxford S

Ant U

p—^EE ADVERTISEMENT INSIDE BACK COVER—
HABAND COMPANY
265 North 9lh Street
Peterson. N.J. 07530

3 for $44.50
Sirs: Please send

2 2Q95only ifcW

pairs
for

only
4 for $58.90
pairs of these Permanent

Press Corduroys for which i enclose $_
plus S2.10 toward shipping.
OR CHARGE TO: □ VISA □ MasterCharge
Acct. # Exp. Date _
GUARANTEE: If on receipt I don't want to wear them. I
may return the slacks within 30 days for refund of my
remittance. — 723-02N

Color 02N How
Many

What What
Size inseam

Buckskin
TAN A

Mesa
BROWN F

Hunter
GREEN C

Midnite
NAVY D



BUCKSKIN TAN

CORDUROY SLACKS

This year, Haband, the mall order slacks people from
Peterson, N.J., are specializing In soft and handsome long-
wearing Corduroy! BECAUSE IT IS WARM! And whether
you wear them for heavy duty Outdoor Use or just to beat
the chili of the 65^ Indoor Regulations, you won't find
a nicer pair of gentleman's casual slacks I

★ Guaranteed Full Weight Corduroy*
* Easy NO-IRON Permanent Press Wash & Wear!
★ Full Cut in Sizes up to Waist 54!
* Finished Bottoms, ready to wear, exact to the inch!
Plus: Handsome, easy-entry diagonal pockets, deep No-Hole
pocketing, "Talon®" zipper, Hookflex®top closure
and straight leg gentleman's styling.
I^QOK AROUNDl You won't find a better

looking or more comfortable pair of cool weather
casual slacks anywhere! And we will be proud to
send you Two Pairs, in your exact size, direct to
your home, AT NO RISK! (Read Guarantee.)

Millions of men send to Haband for all their
iTienswear needs. You should too, and right now is
a great time to get acquainted. Simply tell us your
size and color choice and we will amaze you with
this fabulous value and our fast reliable service.

Attention I Don't be fooled by substitute or
inferior quality Corduroy. These Haband
slacks are full weight, full wale, lustrous
quality corduroy. 100% NO-IRON V^ash &
Wear deluxe polyester and cotton. 100%
made in U.S.A. At 2 pairs for $29.95 !

DON'T MISS OUT — Mail Coupon at Right:
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Haband's 100% man-made

BOOTS! BOOTS! BOO
PAIRS

for
Brown

WJng TipBack

Lizard

tJie new

executive look, the new improved executive quality, plus
new all-year A!l-Weather Protection. Easy, light weight, all-day

comfort. New smoother continental lines. And the expensive looking
leather-like grains of $50 and $100 per pair BootsI These are the Boots
you'll wear with pride from right now till at least the end of March '83.
The sooner you get started, the more you'll get for your money I

WARIMIIMG: Don't Settle for Last Year's Styles!
The new lines are better, more comfortable for all day, and they're

richer looking! Men who make do with old style boots and shoes are
going to miss out on the proper look and all these Improvements:

★ New Slightly Higher Heel! ★ Never Need a Shine! it
★ Easy-On Side Zipper Style! ★ Full Support Shank in Arch! ★

★ New Weather-Proof Inside Zipper Guard! ★ Three New Styles! ★

Try these
handsome
Executive

Shoes,
too/

NO-CURL TOESKEEP YOU DRYEASY SIDE ZIPPER

Say "The End" to Curly Toes! Please rest assured that despite this excellent
and unexpected 2 pairs for $29.95 price, you are looking at boots that are
made for great executive appearance and great executive comfort wherever
you go! Haband, the mail order people from Paterson, New Jersey, ship
shoes direct to over two-million executives all across the U.S.A. and we
specialize in perfect comfort, exact fit, and prompt personal service.
Now we would be extremely proud to show you — AT ABSOLUTELY
NO RISK — On Full Money Back Approval I

HABAND
265 N. 9th Street, Paterson, N. J. 07530
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HABAND COMPANY
265 N. 9th St., Paterson. NJ 07530 FIND YOUR SIZE on this CHART:

Yes.' Please send me

pairs, for which I enclose my
full remiuance of$

Or Charge:

Acct. • _

plus 81.95 towards postage and
handling.
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(P/ease add $I per paitfor EEE)

Guarantee: I understand that if upon receipt I do not
choose to wear them, / may return them within 30
days for a full refund ofevery penny I paid you.

722-462
Name

. Apt. ».

City

Color & Style 462 Qty. Size Width

Brown
Wing Tip Boot

Black

Lizard Bool J

Brown

Plain Toe Boot Q

(not shown) Black
Plain Too Boot H

Black Loafer E,

Brown Cobra N

Black Oxford S

State . Zip

3 pairs $44.50 4 pairs $58.90
5 pairs for $73.25


